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Chelsea Savings Bank,J

THE NQYES-HOLMES WEDDING. Cavanaugh Lake last Thursday after-
noon. Mr. Freeman was entertaining a

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - ^ $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

•o •••**• • ••• • • • -V

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Thia Bank la under State control;, hu abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business. ;

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof. v

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your Utisinea* Solicited,

Large Numbar of Invited Ooeata rrenent
—Pretty Church Ceremony Followed by

Reception at Home of Bride.

The First Methodist Episcopal church

of Chelsea was ou Wednesday evening,
December 21, 1H04, the scene of the
most fashionable anti well appointed

Christmas wedding ever witnessed in
this village. The high contracting parties

being Miss Frances Noyes and Halpb
Harmon Holmes. The brideelect being a
daughter of the Hon. Michael J. Noyes
and the groom a son of Harmon Holmes.
Both families being old and well known
rosidents. Proceeding the ceremony the

guests wore entertained with a solo by
Mr. Fred Daily of Ann Arbor and during

the ceremony he sang “Oh Premise Me,
I Promise You.

The bridal party approached the altar

to the sweet strains of .Lohengrin’s
wedding march. The full Episcopalian
ring ceremony being carried out. At
the altar, suspended from the ceiling,
was a handsome wedding bell, under
which the solemn vows were taken. The
Rev. E. E. Caster 1). 1). was oMciat-
ing clergyman. The party retired from
the church to Mendelssohn’s march
Mrs. Otto Hans presided at the organ,

. The color scheme wasgreOn and white

being carried out in palms and ITowers

The bride's maids were Miss La Vo line
Hay, Miss Hazel Martin of Grand
Rapids and Miss I^uira Lee Lodge of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, schoolgirl friends

of the bride, and Misa-Knid Holmes sis-

ter of the groom.

Maid of honor Miss Nellie Noyes of

Chelsea.

The bride was handsomely gowned
I white chiffon over white silk with
duchess lace trimmings. Bride’s
maids in white crepe de cheue. Maid of

honor in white crepe de cheno, all car-

ried white roses and the bride a shower

boquet of the same.

1 flowers.

The groom was supported by Mr.

party of friends there who were fishing |Xh. w„tmrn w*htm*mw Union Pnrmam'
at the nearby lakes, and before starting

orit in the morning alt the fire in the
stoves had been removed, and when they

left it was supposed that there was no
possible danger from that source. At

Club Mnt at Iha Horn* of Mr. and Mm.
DannU Bpitiildlng last Friday.

The annual meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Union farmers’ Club was

i ne groom -.i -- ------ - ----- ---------

John Chisholm of Duluth, Minn, as given by the pupils.

possuiie uauger iroiu tuai, suureo. "‘'1. ,

, , , ” r. , . . „ . ., ___ . held at the spacious home of Mr. and
one o dock Mr Dwight , the cot- ̂  £ laBt, Pri.

ago ana everything aeem«l to I* right L lt ired conveyance
but between two and three o’clock | a * it

when heagain went to the cottage ,,0 ^arry the mentwa to the meeting
found it in names. About the idacc, and an oyster dlnner was prov.d-
time that Mr. Dwight discovered thc p or upward» ot fi(ty wbo did ample
n .. ., . , .. jostle to the handicraft of the ladies
fire Mr. Freeman reached the cottage r , , ,

. . .. ... ___ ____ who prepared the viands. The meal
but they were unable to save any of the I , , . . .

. . , i , . ». • i . was enjoyed by all of the feasters.
contents. Phil. Rieraenschneider and I , J , » , »n t .. Some of those present, who had been
Postmaster Hoover were soon on the I . . .. t Vaw * •

scenc, and. the four turned their atton-l ...... , . ‘.. ' . .. .. j I ed a joke that was played on O. C.
tion town rtl the cottage owned by Hon. , , .

Frank P. Gls/.ier that adjoined the Burkhart, who, when he was urged to
property of Mr. Freeman, and their have a second bowl of oyster soup, cou-t . , sentod, and one was prepared for him
united eflorts was the means of saving I ..... . , . „ .
.. p . . . " that contained one large spoonf nil of
it from the flames. Just w|iat caused I. .. .. „ * r ... ...
the lire is unknown. There was an In- t“bl° ^11 covered with black
flU ranee of *500 on the building »nd r' 1h(°" ‘h^bow was filled up with
*100 on contents. The loss is twtween boiling hot broth. The face that O C’ made up when he took a taste brought
$1,100 and 91,200. L. . r , .. . . ,

_ __ the house down with laughter. In fact

SCHOOL NOTES. the merriment and good fellowship was

There will he no regular Christmas the one consplcious feature throughout
exorcises in the Sixth grade this year. I the day.
School closes tomorrow (Friday) to After dinner and j,,st before President

open again Wednesday, January 4, 1!J5. G“-Cb7™"1c,,‘l>^ ‘ho ”“cn1,ble 10, a order Mrs. H. Lighthall rendered a very
The Third and Fourth grades expect plea8inglnstrnmcntll| picce of mnsic.

a visit from Santa Claus, hr, day >fter- ^ prenident, after calling the mom-

bers to order, called on Rev. C. S.
Jones for prayer. Next came the read-

Christ mas program of songs and reel- 1 fog aI)d approving of the minutes of
tations, t> given Friday afternoon, the previous meeting. This was follow-
Their program is sure to bo an at- Ld by the report of the treasurer, who
tractive one. I reported that there was a cash balance

In the Fifth Grade On Friday after- of 98.18 on hand. The next number was
noon there will be songs, recitations a vocal solo by Mesdames Fannie Ward

and exercises. Parents and friends of and W. E. Depew.
the children are very cordially invited This was followed by the appointment
to be present. of Mesdames Anna Fletcher and Amy
The parents and friends of the Fourth Centner as tellers. Thenamoof Howard

grade are invited to their exercises to Everett was placed in nomination for
be held Friday afternoon in their room, president for the ensuing year, and as
A short but interesting program will bo there was no other nomination the rules

were suspended and the secretary cast

CLOTHING

FOR BOYS

noon.

The Third grade are arranging

DIR/EQOTORS.
vV.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
G. W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V I) HINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

When Mien Caster asked one of „er thc ballot for Mr. Everett. H. Lighthall

second grade pupils a few days ago, the I was ohosen vice pres.deot n, a bkc
question, "If 1 wanted to I manner. For the olilce of secretary

in tJ Tenes of money, three names were placed h. nomination

OF'F’IOHIRS.

FRANK P. GLAZIER. President. ' W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TllEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G SOHAIBLK, Assistant Cashier. £
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

EASY TO BUY

Christinas Gifts Here!

We make it easy for you at the

Bank Dmg Store.
Beautiful new goods. Moderate prices. Large
variety to select from. We haven’t space
here to enumerate all we are offering, but
just ask ypu to step in and take a look for
yourself.

best man. Masters of ceremonies Howard

j Holmes brother of the groom and George
Haggerson. The ushers were Messrs.

I Newton Wagner, William. Cochrane, doven cams in two pieces ui iiiu.mj,|- -  Mo**;,.

1 John Hewes Ll Ward i.ydrs al, being | „ow wouTd . do iff" The littie fe.low v" ofn '“cr Tm:
fraternity boys of the U. of M„ George pondered over the question quite a ‘ f r . . .. t

8CTrCpy couple were’liie re- When informed that this was wrong he ^Xlot which res^a ,,. the
cipiants (rtmauy Imndsomc presents. began again U, fhink and linaily said TZ. Z
H,rfl^on Friday evenihg, December 1 and 1 would give you back tour cents." the rules were suspended and the secre-
the first on flriua> , I # *i <a » retary instructed to east the vote. Mrs.
1ft at the hoine of Mrs. Otto Hans of Ann The teachers of the Sub-Primary, * nnnant
Vrbor a socks party at whii h cards First and Second grades have prepared Uletcher positively refused to accep
Arbor a sock. | } i a flue Christmas program consisting of I the office. Then the members nominated
were a feature. | mi mere us songs and recitations by the I Mrs Chapman for the office and
Saturday afternoon at fro clock Mrs. jjttle people. At no stage in the school I ^ raotion the ru)e9 ,wir,R snnpcmicHl

p R Whitaker of Chelsea tendered a |jfe of the children is there a timfs , .| .
C. K. NN lutakei | when they feel prouder than at the the secretary cast the necessary ballot,

I Christmas tide, whe.i they stand before and Mrs. Chapman was declared duly
1 their friends and parents and in their ^ ^he office of treasurer for the
^^n'^rTn^fUg0 ThU coming year. The usua. standing com-

Burnt Leather Goods.
Small articles from 25c to $1.10

Sterling Silver Spoons
Rich designs at moderate prices.

SPOONS ENGRAVED. FREE

Gold Rings,
Charms, Pins.

If you wish to buy a guaranteed
pair of sleeve llnki*, rings,. or pin

we can save you money. ’ ‘

Books.. i

Oar (Joe ol hooks deserves vour
Inspection. Something for all
aiies. Linen books. Popular
novels. 'Poems. Bibles.

luncheon.
Saturday evening at Granger’s danc-

ing academy Ann Arbor the fraternity of

which the groom is a member tendered

a ball to the entire bridal party.

Tuesday evening Miss Enid Holmes
| entertained the bridal party at luncheon.

A large reception was hold at the
j Noyes residence immediately following

the ceremony. Profuse floral decora-
tions greeted the eye and an elaborate

collation was served to seventy-five
guests and friends.
The happy couple will reside in Battle

Creek where the groom has a fine busi-

| ness position.- -

Among the guests from out of town,
mot named above, were J. H. Osborne.
I wife and sons, Sioux City, Iowa; Vi a ter
Bates and wife, Homer Bates, Miss Aliye
Bates and Dr. E. V .Harris, o New

I Haven; Hon. A. J. Sawyer and wife, Dr.
R. S. Copeland and wife, Otto Hans and
the S. A. K. fraternity In a body, ol Ann
Arbor- R. D. Copeland and Mesdames

I William and Charles Martin, of Dexter.

TWO DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

Lowney’s Candy.
1 f you wish to make a small glf»,
bow shout a beautiful package
of candy ? , .

Opera Glasses.
Imported French lens. Beauti-
ful pearl niountmge.

..Cut Glass.

a ’ Noihlog- makes a better glfOhan
a piece of cut glass We . have It
at moderate prices.

Flinch Cards
256 and 50c and many other
gHm»B. 1

Fancy Goods :

Glove box^s. Handkerchief
boxes. Shaving seu. Toilet sets.
Albums, and all the new goods

- of the season.

We wish you a Merry Christmas.

BANK DRUG STORE
GHBLBKA TELETHON® NUMBER 8

| The KenIdencM of John P. MM»r, of
Sylvan, and the Cottage of L. T. Free-

Freenian, at Cavanaugh Lake, burned.

The residence of John P. Miller,
south of town, on the Manchester road
was burned to. the ground Thursday
afternoon, entailing a loss of between
91,200 and 91.500, The origin of the

I fire is unknown but it is supposed to

I time, but his wife and a daughter were
at home, and the fire was discovered bj

] Mrs. Miller. A portion of the house-
hold goods were saved, and most ol
their canned fruit and some o the vege-
tables and apples In the cellar Mi.

I Miller had stored in the cellar 4t> bush-
els of apples and 100 bushels of pota-
toes and all the other vegetables that

| a farmer usually pute away for the
winter use of his family.
I The fire called the entire neighbor-
hood to the scene in a short space of
time, and willing hands did all that was

I possible to assist in savhig what they
coaid of the personal effects of . the
family, for which Mr. and Mrs. Miller
tender their heartfelt Jhanks. The

I house and contents were insured in the
German Mutual for 9000. this being the
amount placed on the property 30 years

1 aco and will go but a short way toward
KiJta* thelSU. Mr Miller will re-
I build as soon as possibles

i, Fire consumed the cottage and con-
fj tents belonging to L. T. freeman '

ought to be encouraged in the children,
and you, parents, ought to show your
appreciation of the efforts of your
children and their teachers by attend-
ing their Christmas exercises. They
will be held tomorrow (Friday) after-
noon at one o’clock. A Christmas tree
will be one of the features.

The following program will he given
Friday afternoon in the High School
room:
Singing— School.
Piano Solo— Lelia Geddes.
Recitation— Helen McGuinness.
Duet-Ruth Bartch, Jennie Geodes. •
Song- Chorus. ,

Vocal Solo— Mildred Atkinson.
Recitation— Minola Kalmbach.
Duet— George and Austin Keenan.
Vocal Duet- Hazel Speer and Julia

Kalmbach.
Piano Solo— Leona Gieske
Trio— Murgret Eder, Edna Raftroy

and Mary Spirnagle.
Recitation— Mabel Guthrie.
Piano Duet-Beryl McNamara and

Elina Schenk.

The following program will J>e given
in the Eighth grade room Friday after-
noon:
Song-Grade.
Recitation-Waiter Spaulding.
Recitation-Agatha Kelly.
Song— Myrta Young, Winifred Bacon,

Rena Roedel and Ethel Wright.
Recitation- Neva Galation.
Oration -Galbraith Gorman.
Song -Second Grade.
Recitation— Four Second Grade Boys
Recitation— Magdalena Etsele.
Song— Elsa Maroney. and Adeline

Sttion-Be»ie Alien.
Recitation— Ethel Wright.
Christmas Play.

mittees of the club will be named by
the president at the next meeting.

After the election of officers the mem-
bers were called to their feet by the
president and all joined in singing one

verse of America after which the club

adjourned.

After the business meeting the mem-
bers of the organization spent some
time in social visiting and when ready
to depart for their homen all voted that

this had been one of the best of the
many gatherings held by the club.
The next meeting will be held at the

home of the newly elected president
Howard Everett, the third Fridry in

January.

WORST OP ALL KXPMRJSlfCKS.

wrU,,. ’-I .ndored lo.uffer
able pain from indigestion, stomach and

Se1 wh0^' doctorTahnd8\T rJSlea

K 'mrlr Aillu<S'' Ji a"”
miraculous. I improved at once and
„w Tjn . completely r.^ver*d’ . ^
liver, kidney, stomach and Dowel
troubles Electric Bitters Is the only
medicine Only 50c. It’s guaranteed
t,y Glazier and atimson drnggUt*.

FAVOR THE BOLAND LINE.
The pulling up of one or the other of

the electric roads that run parallel from

this village to Chelsea is arousing in-

tense interest here. A petition was,
circulated and will be forwarded to
W. A. Boland, requesting him to use
his influence against taking up the line

built by him. This petition bears the
names of every business man and firm

in Grass Lake to whom it was present-
ed. Public opinion here is not merely
overwhelmingly but unanimously in
favor of retaining and using the Boland

line. Its solidly and splendidly built

track, the fine country through which
it passes, and the large number of oc-
cupied dwelling houses Insure it a
large local patronage as soon as put in

operation. The Chelsea people are
equally anxious to have the road begin

business and are also signing petitions

to that end. Report comes that the
Dexter people have not only petitioned
but have held public meetings favorable

to the Boland line. It Is not to much to
say that nine persons out of ten from

Grass Lake to Dexter and beyond are
unqualifiedly and enthusiastically in
favor of the Boland thoroughfare. -
Grass Lake Cor. in Jackson Patriot.

Stop! Don’t take Imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas’ are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought

Ne»r

snr^ - 1

About this time some boys need a
change of clothes. You can'get the kind

- of clothes yon want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk It
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall Clotting lor Boys

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

We have a large assortment of rattling
good wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

We always sell good clothing, but our

hoy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

You Take no Chances in Coming Here.

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

huy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK. §

«. f. m k mum!
See our advertisement on local page.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
In our line of Jewelry for the Holidays
we are showing a complete assortment
of the latest designs of the jewlers work-
manship consisting of

•

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.
Your are invited
new design.

to call and inspect the

A.. E. WIlTAJtTS.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

MONUMENTS MARKED DOWN.
For a short time only, we will

sell monuments and markers now in

stock, at prices decidedly low. Here

is a splendid opportunity to get
large monuments at the price of

smaller ones.

Write us, or call.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
Bell Phone 70. CLIIVTOIV, MICH



Wfceri the girl had gathered all her
gifts in her boudplr on Christmas
night and closed the door, she picked
up a silky object, surveyed it for a
moment, then put it back on the table
with a pat.
-And i really like you best of al!.',

she whispered, “because mother’s
love went into the making of you. ’
That is a common feeling. A home-

made Christmas present has more
value and is more appreciated than
any article purchased in a shop; in

MBCM (EAR MME fl
mm nimrLE nAEdDos
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every stitch is a loving thought for
the one who is fortunate enough to re-

ceive it.
It is amazing how beautiful an ob-

ject can be made with a yard of linen,
a few skeins of embroidery silk, and
an attractive design. Here are a few
hints for the- woman who always
makes it a point to put love into her
gifts to family and dearest friends:
An Attractive Veil Case.

In this age of many veils a con-
venient and dainty receptacle for
their safe keeping becomes al-
most a necessity. This extremely
pretty one (s practical as well as orna-
mental. ard can be made from a num-
ber of materials. The peculiar and es-
sentia! feature Is the arrangement of
the ribbons on the inside. These are
four in number and each should be
an inch in width. The ends of each
piece are attached to different sides
of the ease: teat is to say, the two
ribbons that are crosrcd at ihc certor
are attached to the tauter edge of the
upper section of the cover and to the
inner edge of the lower section, and
the ribbons that are placed straight
in exactly the opposite manner, or to
the inner edge of the upper section
and to the outer edge of the lower.
By this arrangement the ease is

made to open at both sides, and the
simple act of closing and opening it

make the best foundation the parasol
should have a hooked handle, by
which it can be hung, but should such
rot be obtainable a ribbon loop can
be attached to a handle of any sort.
Novel Photograph Frame.
The demand for photograph frames

knows no limit. Any slightly novel
sort meets with as hearty an approval

as If It were the first of its kind.
A really charming novelty can be

evolved from a bit of chamois skin
left in its original shape. The charm
lies In the Irregularity of the edges,
which should not be trimmed. The
opening is cut round, square or ob-
long. as preferred, and is supplied
with four brass paper holders, the
points of which lire pressed through

| the leather and turned hack against
the skin until needed. When the
photograph is put in place ore point
of each holder is turned down against
the back, where the other remains,

have lace insertion at the ends, and
then all be joined together to form a
strip by means of beading. Around the
entire edge of the cover is a frill of
lace, which forms a finish.
A still further decorative effect can

be gained by threading all the beading
with colored ribbon, terminating in

causes a veil, laid flat on either side,
to be held fast beneath the ribbons,
which are transferable.
The outside of the ease can be of

linen, silk, r.ucde or leather, decorated
with pnirt’ni? or needlework; or,,
again, it may be of brocade or flower-
ed silk and left witbout further orna-
mentation. In any case the inside
should be padded and perfumed and

as already placed, thus holding the
picture firmly.
The lower edge of the skin is slash-

ed into narrow strips to form a fringe,
and its surface is decorated with
painting or lire etching, as preferred.
The upper edge is turned under to
form a hem, and into this hem is
slipped a little brass rod, which keeps
the frame in share: To the ends of

, this rod is attach- 1 the ribbon hang-
j cr. which 'terminates in big bows or
i rosettes.

Gifts Made of Handkerchiefs.—
Handkerrbi fs seem ever to be serv-
ing some n* w use. One of the latest
is the making of c ainty bags for fancy
work and the like. A particularly

pretty bag of this s^rt requires two
haiulkcreuh fs, the size used by men.
or small mufiters. They should be of
fine linen. The upper handkerchief,
embroidered with a border of ferget-
me-nots within the hem, is cut at the
center to form a circular opening, the
edge of which is faced to form a cas-

hews of many loops. Fine plain hand-
kerchiefs, with embroidery of small
flowers in color, are exceedingly dain-
ty and attractive, and many other va-
riations can be made.
Some Useful Trifles.— The gift that

combines utility with beauty is often
the most welcome of all. Catch-alls
can never be too numerous. The sim-
ple three-cornered form is by no
means new, but becomes novel when
made from unfamiliar materials. Such
a one consists of a square of plain
Japanese or Chinese fine quality of
matting, painted in a bold yet simple
design. It Is then folded and bound
two edges together and two separate-
ly, and is finished with ribbons and a
banger.
When painting Is beyond the skill

of the maker, embroidery In crewels
can be substituted, or. again, the
square can be of denim or heavy linen,
lined with the same and interlined
with stiffening, and Hie decoration,
painting or embroidery, as preferred.
Poppies painted in 'bold strokes on
the dark blue of thie'dcnim are singu-
larly effective, and many other novel
designs will suggest themselves.
The problem of- hew to care tor the

necktie Is ever present J*) the mascu-
line mind, and any praeMal device for
its safekeeping becomes a boon. It
was long ago conceded that banging

Tragic .Incident Lingered Long In
Author’s Memory.

A rather striking story cf the origin
of Hardy’s “Teas” has just been told
by Neil Munro, author of “John Splen-
did." who is one of Mr. Hardy’s inti-
mate friends. It seems that when
Hardy was a boy he used to go into
Dorchester to school, and he made the
acquaintance of a woman there, who,
with her husband, kept an inn. She
was beautiful, gcod and kind, but mar-
ried to a dissipated scoundrel who was
unfaithful to her. One day she dis-
covered her husband under circum-
stances which so roused her passion
that she stabbed him with a knife
and killed him. She was tried, con-
victed and condemned to execution.
Young Hardy, with another boy, wit-
nessed the execution from a tree that
overlooked the yard in which the gal-
lows was placed. He never forgot the
rustle of the thin bla< k gown the
woman was wearing as she was led
forth by the warders. A penetrating
rain was falling: the white cap was
no sooner over the woman’s brad than
it clung to her features, and the noose
was put round the neck _of what
looked like a marble statue^ HaFoy
looked at the scene with a strange
illusion of its being unreal, and was
brought to his complete senses when
the drop fell with a thud and his com-

CHRISTrtA^ DINNER

PLAYING THE BAS3 DRUM.'

Takes Musician to Handle the in8(

ment Properly.

“The base drummer u 0I18 .
inortant mom . UI diemost important members of a band"

sud-“James,” said Gerry Talbot,
ienly, looking up from the iettor ne
bad just received, “you needn t mind
r.bout the rest. The dinner will not
come off, after all." •

The decorated end of the big, sump-
tuous studio looked oddly distasteful
to Gerry Talbof^slnce the reading of
Miss Wakefield’s telegram, which had
shattered his enthusiastic plans. He
had invited her— and, for chaperon-
age, her brother and his wife— to a
Christmas studio dinner, which he
meant to make as festive as poaslble.
Of course, her rejection at the last
hour had been a gentle invention pre-
pared to avert a' greater disappoint-
ment, for he had let her know unmis-
takably how it was with him, and he
had been so hopeful of success that
he had selected a ring for her Christ-
mas gift— a little golden circlet set
with a clear white solitaire.* • • • •

The streets were thronged with
bustling Christmas shoppers, glad of

faces,

extremely gratifying, especially after
Lou’s rapturous acclamations.
At precisely 12 o’clock the bell rang

for the first time to announce the ar-
rival of Aunt Katie and Tim and thrf
baby, all polished and prinked to the
verge of painfulness. Next came Mis’
Posey, a little, faded, bowed, ancient
woman in rusty black, with long gold
loops in her wrinkled ears. Lame Dot-
ty thumped In on her crutches, closely
followed by Moll, in borrowed finery,
of various sizes. Meg brought blind rvovot.,n . v ---- — «m
Jonas, and a merry littla wraith ot a rraul1 W»»U b«

said David L. Clark, of Chicago ,,T
! '•nkington. “I om Belu 8
instruments, and I tell you tw ^

I music furnished by a band depend,
much upon the quality and pi..u “
the big bass drum as upon t^^
and playing of any one lustrum „
The heat bass drummer In ,be S
to-day is a Philadelphia man-i ~
not think of his name Jusfnow^'
though I know It as well aaiknoi,',.,'
own-and ho gels as high a aalary «
any musician in the world who I, ̂
a soloist. The beat of the bass dmm
is the very backbone of music ,7!
Is m the least uncertain or waverin.
the rest of the band will be uncertain

------ * , u r th,v free i heart, with merry, expectant
panion on a lower branch or tn I and here and there n wistful one, .too,
fell fainting to the ground. The
tragedy haunted Hardy, and at last
"provided the ^motional inspiration and
fome of the matter for “Toss of the
D’Urbervilles."

looking on, but not buying. As Talbot
turned toward the restaurant he no-

GIRLS, WATCH YOUR HATPINS.

Make Collec-

ing. in which Is inserted an ordinary

covered with some soft silk.
The foundation for the case is two

pieces of cardboard of equal size. Each
of these must be covered Inside and
out and completely finished before the
ribbons are attached. When this first
step is taken the two are held togeth-
er. but a ribbon tied neatly about the
whole makes an attractive finish.
Group of Novelties.
Pincushions, photograph frames and

pretty bags always find a welcome, no
matter how many already may be pos-
sessed.
The convenience of a pincushion,

which can be 1 urg at the side of a
mirror or in some similar position, is
self-evident. A novel and useful one-
can be made from a large size doll’s
parasol. To vet the best results one
of some bright colored silk should be
used. It must be closed and the cov-
er tacked to the stick at each rib;
then each of tno sections becomes
separated from every other and can

Young Men Have Fad to
tion of Them.

"I can’t find my hatpin." said the
red haired girl at the matinee.
“Here. I ll lend you one,” replied

the girl who was with her, passing
over a cheap, black-headed hatpin,
such as sell three fur five cents
“But I don’t want to lose

said the red haired girl. "It
souvenir gilt, ard the top
silver.”
“Are you ready?” inquired Mr. Tick-

er. who had taken both girls to the
matinee. “We will leave word at the
box office about the hatpin. It is sure
to turn up all right."
The yontn put the girls on a car and

started them on their homeward jour-
ney to Harlem, while he remained in
the Broadway theater district.

"I thought ycu knew,” said the red-
h aired girl s companion, "about the
foolish fad sentimental young men
have for saving (or stealing is the
word) lint pins from their girl acquaint-
ances, It is worse than the fad for
stealing gloves a few years ago, when
every girl found her dressing table
hraped with
It’s candy to coal that ycur hatpin
is tucked away in Mr. Ticker’s over-
coat pocket, and will soon be added
to a collection in his
York Press.

man called Tom Doom.
Talbot shook hands all around with

a “Merry Christmas!” after which
they all took their places at the beau-

tiful table, the like of which none of
that humble party had ever looked
upon. But it was a kindly madness
that possessed the host of that boun-

tiful dinner, for BIS stories were of
the pleasantest and his watchful care
was unflagging. His guests rewarded
his efforts by a spontaneous enjoy-
ment of all that was set before them.
It was good to see them wait upon
blind Jonas, who could not help him-
self, and upon lame Betty, whose crip-
pled hands made difficult the use of
knife and fork.
Now and then Talbot rose to refill

an empty glass or replenish a half
emptied plate, and In the midst of one
of his excursions around the table
the hall bell thrilled merrily, a pro-
longed, intimate, expectant trill that

sent all the blood rushing madly to
his. face. There was a pause, then
James’ quiet, well-trained voice said:
“Yes, madam; he is at dinner in the

studio.”
The, door swung inward, and—
Well, Talbot knew that he was not

dreaming when she came toward him
v -th outstretched hands and a ripple
cT explanation of which he heard not

.a

material and the workmanship |nl
manufacture. A poor drum may have
will soon become dead and flat, while
the right tone for a short time’ but it
a good instrument will, like a violin 1
Improve with age.’’— Milwaukee Vk.
conain.

4ces of Romans in Africa
Interesting results have been oh I

tained by the exploring expedition h,
the region of north Africa which wai
formerly known as the "limes Tripoli,
tanus." At ten miles from the post
of Matmata, in the most remote part
of the, mountainous mass of the same
name, Lieut. Pericaud discovered a
fortified Roman farm, which is the
most important of the remains found
in this region. The Roman civilla.1
tion, of which this is a trace, was es-
tablished in the south of Tunisia in
the second and third centuries A D,
following the military occupation oil
the country.

Wistfully.

: ticed two little girls gazing wistfully
into a confectioner’s window.
"Yes, Min, I would. I’d do it fust

thing,” said the taller of the two. “Oh.
my! wouldn't it be nice to bo rich an'

und ner dressing . invite a]1 r friends to a turkey
a supply Of Odd gloves. dinnPr'”

is ,Hic-l-raL really onjy desirable

method provided for its preservation.
To make an ornamental hanger, ob-

tain a level board, half an inch thick,
obfeng in shape, anjl as long as de-

room. -New

wmimi
r/Ji

be fitted at the top and stuffed either
with bran or wool wadding picked
irto bits. When the cushions are
slipped into place they can be tacked
firmly to position and the parasol fur-
ther ornamented with bows of ribbon
tied on wherever fancy indicates. To

wooden embroidery ring as narrow as
obtainable. The embroid red handker-
chief is then laid over tin* plain one,
and the two an* -niched together on
tin* line c.-f the 1:* m. Ril hoh bows are
attached le each < f the lour corners,
and a ribbon h: ng« r to the edge at

j the opening, wth full bows at each
1 < nd.

Another i-'iU'.liy charming gilt that
can 1 c made from handkerchiefs is a
bureau cover. For this three or four

i are required, according tn size, and
I they can he if5* simple* cr elaborate as
| desired. While embroidered kerchiefs
are always dainty, yet there are also
many novelties in color that can be
utilized with good effect. But to get
the best results, the edges should bo
plain.

Whatever the number and whatever
I bn ̂ yh*. pftoh handkerchief should

siied and rover it with embroidered
linen, or with some handsome bit of
brocade. Then complete the board
with a brass rod. attached at each end
by means of protruding rests, after
the manm r of a miniature towel tack.
Supply the upper edge with brass
screw ring's, by which it can be hung
against the wall, and the rack will be

complete.
Amateur photography has become

so general an accomplishment that it
is quite safe to offer an attractive re-
c ptrtcle for views and the like to any
friend. A novel one is made with a
number of gray mounts, covered and
held together by means of silk cords,
passed through holes made near one
edge.
The mounts, as many in number as

mov be desired, are laid one over the
0th; r. Then two covers of the exact
s * / are made and placed one beneath
ami one on top of the pile. The holes
an* carefully drilled through each one,
and the cords are threaded in and out.
through the entire number, binding

Ship on Fire Nin2 Months.
A most extraordinary story of a

derelict which has been burning and
floating about on the eastern seas has
recently come to light.
The Fannie Kerr was a four-masted

bark of 2.420 tons, built of steel. She
left Newcastle in April, 1902, with a
cargo of coal for San Francisco. Aft-
-er pad v ounded-the-Ho rn. J IP J?gf ©l
ty her cargo took fire somewhere
in the Southern Pacific, and after try
ing for more than a month to extin-
guish the flames, the ship became sc
hot that the captain and crew were
forced to abandon her and take to the

boats.
This was on June 0. They landed

at Kauai, an island of the Hawaiian
group, and made their way to Hono
lulu, where the captain made his re
port and the crew was discharged.
On March 10. 1903. the captain ol

the steamship Heathdede, bound from
Yokohama to Formosa, sighted a ves-
sel adrift from which smoke seemed
to arise.
Steaming forward, be found that she

was the long missing Fannie Kerr,
which had been gradually drifting
westward several thousand miles for
nearly nine months, and with her
cargo still on fire.— New York Herald.

them together, and terminate In knots

and ends. , «
The covers can be of leather, fire-

etched; of linen, embroidered; of vel-
veteen, fire-etched; of handsome bro-
cade, or of any one of a dozen ma-

terials.

Explanation.

A captain in the regular army made
a gallant reputation during the late
war, but at home he resigns command.
He was at home for a few weeks
awaiting orders, and his linen was
consigned to his wife’s bureau, usual-
ly occupied by her own things solely,
but at this time jointly. The captain
is not a patient man, and when he
wanted a clean shirt and went to the
bureau for It he formed a plan of pull-
ing the drawers out, tipping them over
on the floor till he got what he was
searching for. Of course, his wife re-
monstrated. and then there were some
scenes."
One warm, clear day wlmn we were

all sitting on the piazza, the wife read
the heading In a newspaper:
“Trouble in the President’s Bureau."
“Well,” said she, "I wonder what

thf means?”
• uh. replied the captain, “I suppose

the president wants a clean shirt.” ' •

Butcher's Wonderful Family.
Mrs. Barron was one of the new

“summer folk" and not' acquainted
with the vernacular. Consequently,
she was somewhat surprised upon
sending in an order for a roast of
Iamb to the nearest butcher, to re-
ceive the following note ' in reply:
“Dear Mam. I am sorry I have not
killed myself this week, but I can
eet you a good leg off my brother

hiitetter at the farther end

five legs. Yours respectful. George
Otiutoa.” — Youth's Companion.

Kill Game C|ut of Season.
Reports of the Wholesale slaughter

of deer and game birds out of season
come to Duluth from the ranges. It
is claimed that scores of men are en-
gaged at hunting to supply camps and
Individuals In the towns with venison
and partridge.* The rate at which
game is being killed, it is claimed, will
make serious Inroads on deer and
partridge this year. The season for
partiddfftt opened on Qcl — 15. but Olg.
young birds have been full grown for
a month. The deer season does not
open till Nov. 10.— St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

Game Birds Killed by Storm.
It is seldom that a hurricane and

thunderstorm brings in its traif^ a
deluge of game birds. This singular
spectacle, however, was witnessed in
the Tarbes district recently. The
storm broke over the district in the
evening, and when the gale was at
its height, about 10 o’clock, large
flocks of quail, which must have been
migrating at an invisible height, were
beaten to the ground, the plain
around the city being thicKiy strewn

Motive Power to Pike's Peak.
The present railroad to the top of

Pike’s peak is a steam cog equipped
line. It Is now proposed to fit the cars
with a 300-horsepower gasoline dy-
namo. This will enable the thousands
of yearly visitors to Colorado Springs
tod make the trip In about half the
time now consumed.

Will Eat No Cooked Food.
A rich Brooklyn man cats no cooked

with their bodies. In the grounds of
tl # Hotel de Paris the birds vere
nicked up In dozens.— London Globe

food. He says that
and that God never
cooked.

It is unhealthy
meant it to be

an’ ice cream dinner!
Minnie, who was of less sanguine

disposition, said there wasn’t any
good in wishing, ’caiuse nothing ever
came true, anyway; but her friend
kept up a flow ofTfPharitable aspira-
tions that interested Talbot in spite
of his gloom/ They were very poorly
clad, thin-featured and ill-nourished,
but not unpleasant to look at. Ta’bot
was conscious, all at once, of an Inex-
plicable impulse to -gratify the first
child’s wish. '
"So you would really like to give

your friends a Christmas dinner!"
.^aid he, smiling down at her agton-
Islied eyeB. “I have -a great mind to
lei you have your wish."
"Oh. dear me, Min,!” she gasped, “I

can’t hardly believe it, can you? It
sounds just like a make-believe thing.
Won’t Mis’ Posey be s’prised! An’
Jonas an’ Meg an’ Tom! Oh, won’t
they be jest too pleased!”
“How many shall you Invite?" Tal-

bot asked gravely, taking out his note-
book. “You see, we haven’t much
time to spare, so we’ll have to begin
our preparations at once. How many
guests?”
‘Well, there’s Aunt Kitty an’ Uncle

Tim an’ the baby. Mis’ Posey, Jonas
Boggs, Meg an’ Pat Fooley— Min, can
>*ou think of anyone else?”
“Lame- Betsy an’ Moll.”
“How many’s that?” asked Lou.
“Twelve, counting us three.”
Talbot nodded gravely. "Can you

give me some idea what they would
like to have for dinner?"

‘‘There’ll be turkey, won’t there?”
“Certainly."
“With sauce and stuffin'?”
“Yes.”
Talbot wrote down the various

items while they added sundry incon-
gruouta articles.

"Don’t you think it would be nice
to have a little present beside each
plate?” he asked.
Both girls gasped, but looked im-

mensely pleased.
"Suppose you two go around with

me and pick out what you consider
suitable for each of your guests; be-
cause I should not know what to se-
lect.”

They set off toward Sixth avenue,
where they soon found themselves in
a whirl of belated shoppers. Talbot
consulted his list as he followed the
children from counter to counter.
"Now, I think you had better both

run home and let your , parents see
that you are safe and sound, then set
about the invitations," said Talbot,
when the cab stopped before his own
loor.

When Lou appeared at the studio
on the following morning she was a
very different looking girl; not ex-
actly better looking, for her skimpy
finery was not strictly becoming to
her; but for all that she had an un-
mistakably holiday look, and anyone
would have known by the pure joy of
her /olee that some great and festive

c e word. Indeed, to him one isolated
Let filled the world— that she was
smiling up at him with a great prom-
ise in her eyes. He heard himself say
something about a delightful surprise,
which she interrupted with a half -
apologetic question concerning hia

guests.
Talbot1 beamed around the table.

“A little friend of mine wanted to
give her friends a Christmas dinner,
and 1 persuaded her to let me share
it,” he explained, jauntily. "It has
been a great treat to me.”
• Miss Wakefield read the whole
truth for herself as she looked into
the good, homely faces that reflected
their host’s praises in every glance.
She said nothing, but her eyes told
what Talbot would have given all ha
posses-sed to hear from her lips. Then
Mr. Wakefield and his wife ventured
in, and Talbot bethought himself to
ask if they had dined, which they had

not.
“I warned Grace that we’d jar

somebody’s plans by running in at
this hour, but she thought we might
as well look in on our way home,”
said her brother.
Lou and Talbot made room for

three plates here and there, and as
there was a plenty of crullers and tur-
k«>y and ice cream, all went well to
the very end of the function, when ,

the eleven originally invited guests1
rose and made their adieus with glad
hearts and beaming faces. Talbot saw
them all safely stowed into the ele-
vator cage, when, with a “Happy New
Year, and many jolly returns!" be
hurried back to the studio.
Miss Wakefield stood before the

grate, while her brother and his wife

Doing Great Work.

Florisant, Mo., Dec. 19th.— (Special)

^-That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are dole’
a great work in curing the mure ter-
rible forms of Kidney DisprfSe, suchaa
Bright’s Disease. Dropsy'and Diabetes,
everybody knows. But It ranst also
be noted- that they arc doing a Etil!
greater work in wiping out thousands
of cases of the earlier stages of Kid-
ney Disease. Take for instance, Mrt
Peter Barteau of this place. Sh«
says: —

I have been subject to pains in mj
back and knees for about three years,
but since I have been taking Dodd’s
Kidney Pills I have been entirely
cured.”
Others hero tell similar stories. lo|

fact. In this part of Missouri there i
scores of people who have cured the
early symptoms of Kidney Diseasel
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Tbeusco(|
the Great American Kidney Remedy
thus saved not only the lives of Kid-
ney Disease victims, but thousands ofl
other Americans from years of sufferj

lugs.

The Small toy's Question.
The other day a Kirksville small

i-oy went over to a neighbor’s honie
and. entering the kitchen, said to th«
woman of the house: "Mrs. Pickett*
lemme look in your face a minute.’
The woman picked him up and asked
"What do you want. Willie?” Till

I boy looked at her a moment and thei
replied. "Gee. ef yer ez ugly ez thi
devil, he ain’t so bad." The womu
has decided that she won’t speak ti
the boy’s mother any raore.-Kans*

*" city : Journal — - r -
Woman la Home Body.

“Mrs. Jason-Gause, a demure Utt)
Quaker lady of Lyon county,” says tb
Kansas City Journal, "certainly Is on
rivaled In her record for staying *
home. She has Just returned fitm
visit to a daughter in Texas, -t
her first ride on a railroad train,
was the first time in nearly f.tt> 'e
she had been outside of Lyon couM
For twenty-three years she had
but one night away from home, s
Is the mother of Prof. Cause, of ui|

State Normal school.”

Ball Struck.Knew Where the
a golf course no**]
“A splendid stroki

They wore on
from Glasgow.
Caddie, did you follow that ha11-^1]

that gentleman wi the red “
tell you where it struck,
feeling his head.’ _

hot 1*4

I see blj

“"“1
moots ut the mime time-

a safo und euro remedy for infant, an

and sea that It

^ SZwfeS ~ —
“Yes, now,” he repeated,

examined a row of pictures half hid-
den behind the holly wreaths.

“I was sorry to disappoint you yes-
terday,’’ she said, “but poor Ted’s tel-
egram was so urgent that we we-e
afraid he was worse, and hadn’t the
heart to refuse him. When I discov-
ered that we could take an early train
home I made up my mind to run in
and wish you a Merry Christmas, any-
way; and so we came, you see.”

Bear* the

Signature of

In Ubo For Over SO Yean.
Tho Kind You Have

evoLt was at hand. Talbot halT
Ished the decorations which had been
so harshly interrupted by Miss Wake-
field’s message, and the result was

Talbot thought of the ring. He had
taken it from its hiding place.
“For a long while I have wanted to

ask you to accept this— and what goes
with it,” he said, simply, holding the
glittering bauble toward her.
A red glow crept into her face.
“Don’t you think you are taking a

father unfair advantage of me, Ger-
ry?” she asked.
“Yes, now?” he repeated.
She made no audible answer, but

when the young couple at tfie other

n«orner£*#j

You ennnot save wander
with a Held glass

III nature turns the wm® 0
into vinegar

enu of the room sauntered toward
t>*em they were smiling. — New York
Timet.
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(Many women are denied the
happiness of children through

derangement of the generative

organs. Mrs. Beyer advises
women to use Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound.

m Dear Mrs. Piwkham : — I suffered
with stomach complaint for years. I
rot so bad that I could not carry my
-children but five months, then, would
have a miscarriage. The last time I
became pregnant, my husband got mo
to take Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege-
table Compound. After taking the
first bottle 1 was relieved of the sick-
ness of stomach, and began to feci bet-
ter in every way. I continued its use
and was enabled to carry my baby to
maturity. I now have a nice baby
rirl, and can work better than I ever
could before. I am like a new woman.”
-Mrs. Fraxk Ester, 22 S. Second St,

; Meriden, Conn. — $5000 forfeit If original of
tbootletter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

free medical advice to
WOMAN.

Don’t hesitate to writ© to Mrs.
pinklmm. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
ou with kindness. Her advice

| ATALE OT TI1E CUMN WR
j347?f6n&vr

in

. lCVArTER X. — Continued.
? 8Ud<le'n Kl"w'as ot ex-

tation as he remembers that the
nn7 ,pa.rtyYof whom she makes men-
tion is in Havana at this hour. He
has cudgeied his brains to find some
method of getting Spencer out of his
path-to sweep the road to his wife
clear of such an encumbrance— and
what could give promise of more suc-

h?mVh.!2 IP Dlaylng thl8 girl againsthim. Hell hath no fury like a worn-’
an scorned,” and this applies especi-
ally to those women of the south
through whose veins the blood leaps
and bounds like molten lava, and who
know no halfway course between
l»vo and hate when once a man has
made an Impression on their hearts.
Perhaps the situation warrants his

action-at any rate, Jack is human,
and t1'” temptation to pay Spencer
back in his own coin quite irresist-
ible.

So he speaks, and tells this beauti-
ful tigress that the man she once lov-
ed the man who won her heart only
to insult her, the man she has remem-
l»ered only with such bitterness as a
Spanish girl can experience toward
one who has wronged her— he is in
Havana at this hour.

He can readily see she is strongly
moved by the circumstance, though
she does not reply for some time.
"He does not dream 1 am under Cu-

ban skies. Perhaps my hour may
come. You look at me in displeasure,
Senor Jack. I know you cannot un-
derstand our ways. Rut he may yet

ree, and tlie address Is Lynn, learn that the girl of Santa Fe andHIllA a v AAJltm •vcai

Mass. No woman ever regretted : the woman of Havana are one,
having written her, and she has , have the same grievance "
helped thousands. 1

and

CNE KIND ACTION A DAY.

Pardon me, but perhaps if the past
were opened again it might be dis-
agreeable to you — to others who are
jealous of your name.”
At this she laughs aloud.
"I see how it is. Senor Jack. You

believe I am married— that this is the
secret of my appearing in the midst

| Happiness That Comes as Result, of
Making Others Happy.

When you rise in the morning form
a resolution to make the day a happy
one to a fellow creature, says Sydney j of such luxury; but that. Is rot the
Smith. It Is easily done — a left-oil

garment to the man who needs it, a
kind word to the sorrowful, an en-
couraging expression to the striving.
Trifles in themselves as light as air
will do it, at least for the twenty-four
hours, and if you are young, depend
upon it, it will tell when you are
old. and if you are old it will send
you gently and happily down the
stream of time to eternity. By the
most simple arithmetical sum look at
Lie result— you send one person, only
one, happily through the day; that is
365 during the course of the year. And
suppose you live only forty years af-
ter you commence that kind of medi-
cine; you have made 14,600 beings
happy, at all events for a time. Now,
h not this simple? It Is too short for
i sermon, too homely for ethics, too
easily accomplished for you to say,
'i would if I could.”

Sum Value of Happinese.
Every human soul has the germ of
ome flowers within; and they would
ipen if they could only find sunshine
md free air to expand in. I always
old you that not having enough sun-
Wne *’hat ailed the world. Mak*
he people happy, and there will not
e half the quarreling or a tenth part
» the wickedness there
Jaria Child.

is.— Lydia

PrM i ry,. met Inn* Howto Use

PEMENT on the FARM
ISend for year's subscription to tiik

KKA- how to make troughs,
plks. floors, walls, foundations, houses,

f8- cisterns, etc. Every farmer should
PilPL‘i'. Send 25 cents at once

’TiihCF.MKNT ERA, Box A. Marl-
Michigan.

Have Smaller Faces.

Jhe chief difference In the heads of

[ D and of the lower animals is In
E zo of the face. Man has a very

nim i and a very 8man face* and
IT818 are more fierce and brutal ex-

as the face is found large and
resl of the head small.

w euro you lu c to U day*. 50c.

case.”

"It was a natural supposition on my
part, for when I met you before you
were not living in such a paradise as
this.”

She looks a trifle confused.
"I cannot explain (o you. senor. A

promise stands in the way— a vow to
the Virgin. But in time perhaps you
may know all.”
"I shall meet my host at dinner,

perhaps.” he puts out as a feeler, but
is greeted by another silvery laugh.
"You arc my guest, senor. There is

no other who has a word to say or an
order to give under that roof. There-
fore feel at ease. Go and come as you
will. By the memory of your brave
act in the past you are welcome —
yes, thrice welcome.”
She beams upon him— there is a

fascination in her very glance. So
Cleopatra of old must have hound
Marc Antony under a spell, and caus-
ed him to forget his duty to the Tri-
umvirate and Rome.
Jack shakes himself mentally. He

decides that it may not be safe to
remain under this hospitable roof
longer than ho -can possibly help,
since it Is not to his liking that ho
awaken a passion in tills tempestuous
heart which must turn to Dead Sea
fruit

CHAPTER XI.

Under tha Spell of the Enchantress.
Jack makes no attempt to discover

the nature of the mystery enveloping
Lola. That it may have some con-
nection with the story of Smithers
he can readily believe. The present
and the future must engage his at-
tention ani they give promise of live-

arMn <Jo?fln 1 have to hove n frosen
A LL"r(ler to hav® n will.
<le ua. 1r.?unt®nance In w-oman may
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“Something of importance. '

/y enough times to satisfy the most

eXSmithera does not turn up. and Jack
can well believe the agent is watching
the moveMents of the enemy ao he
smothers his impatience, and dines
with the little Cuban beauty, waited
on by well trained servants.
The dsy is slipping away,

Jack’s worry increases.' Ho
Smithers will bring news when he
does conw—new* that will throw some
light on the business in hand.
Lola has endeavored to entertain

him with music. She sings Spanish
songs to the tinkling of the mando n.
and her voice is a round contralto.
very fall and sympathetic- Jack Ms

and
hopes

nicked up a smattering of Spanish
while in Texas and along the border.

so that he can understand the major
portion of what she sings.

th,18 Pretty plcture Smithers
suddenly bursts without warning.

him «lerS need8 on,y one look to tell
KoS n Dt brInRS neWS 0f 80n»e

meet hta. UP 1,a8tlly t0

shIw,Vera 'eC'8 a l"ttle Eum>' ani1Shows some confusion, but the girl
artlessly cries out:

fhav® been charmed to find in
>our friend one whom I knew in Santa
l,e as Senor Jack. We have chatted
over old times, and seeing he was im-
patient for your return, I have endeav-
ored to entertain him in my poor
re By .

I have no doubt you succeeded," re-^ the °«her drily; and then adds,
'Vith your consent, senorita, I would

like to see Mr. Travers alone for a
short time."

‘Ah, you bring him news; is it not
so. I do not know what business has
tempted him to visit this poor dis-
tracted country just now, hut surely
I wish it success,” she says, quickly.
"Thank you." returns Jack, mentally

wondering whether she would he as
sincere should she know that the ob-
ject of his venture is simply the
strong hope that he may win the love
of his own wife-that and nothing
more.

She kisses her hand to them and
with merry words dances away, man-
dolin in hand. Jack’s eyes involun-
tarily follow the will-o'-the-wisp. Men-
tally he is thinking that “fine feathers
make fine birds;" the last time he saw
Lola, she was apparently in poverty,
though known even then in Santa Fe
as a beauty.

"She Is a child of genius; she pos-
sesses the form and face of a Hebe
and the smile of an angel. Beware.
Senor Jack,” warns Smithers, half in
earnest, though his way of shaking
his finger at. the young mine owner
in a melodramatic manner might be
intended in the light of a joke.
"Don't engage in any worry on my

account. Smithers, my dear hoy. I

frankly admit the girl is a beauty,
and has a charm about her, a witch-
ery, .that might affect even Jack Tra-
vers were he heart-whole and fancy
free. But you understand that I am
deep in love with my Highland lassie
and there is no room in my heart for
two— certainly not at the same time.
I'm no Turk, Smithers."
"Pardon me, sir; I only joked. As

you say, there is a mysterious charm
about the presence of Lola. I feel it
myself — feel that I should bo only- too
glad to give up all the world and de-
vote myself to her service. But this
isn't business"— with a sudden snap
of his jaws that indicates a putting
away of gentler thoughts.
"Ah, yes, you have discovered some-

thing-something of importance, 1
should judge."
"Well, yes, I rather think I have,

sir. It has staggered me quite a lit-
tle. I admit; and there is a promise
of some lively work ahead.”
Having thus aroused Jack’s curios-

ity. Smithers casts a nervous glance
around him— not that he has fears of
eavesdroppers in this place, but such
an act is second nature to Mm.

"1 have had my suspicions of Senor
Roblado for some time, although in
doubt as to the exact nature of his
character. He has been working under
a cloak, in disguise. You remember
in New York 1 spoke of his meeting
a number of mysterious men."
“Whom you believed at the time to

belong to the Cuban Junta, which has
headquarters in that metropolis, where
filibustering expeditions are planned
and money collected for buying arms,
ammunition and dynamite."
Smithers shrugs his shoulders.
‘•Yes, and dynamite. Well, when I

risked the hazard of that guess I was
mistaken.”
"Then the senor is not a conspira-

tor?”
"I dfdn’t say that— only he was not

meeting members of the revolutionist
party."
“Still, they were secret agents he

met, and h;'s business had to do with
Cuba. Ah. yes! I grasp the situation.
They were Spaniards.”
’‘Exactly. Roblado is and has been

a trusted agent of the Spanish govern-
menx. I could not exactly say what
his mission to London may have sig-
nified. hut there was something deep
behind it' for he is a desperate, dar-
ing man. hi whom the captain-general
places the utmost reliance.
“But now thut you understand so

much, let me tell my story. I went to
the hotel, .and loitered about, asking
questions where I could without excit-
ing suspici >n. The senor was at din-
ner with tko ladies and his friend Col.
Spencer; for it seems this gentleman
has a title when he reaches Cuban
soil.

“While I watched, lo and behold!
Roblado appeared. He looked anx-
ious. I was the only person near, and
believing, no doubt. I belonged to the
hotel, he asked me to send a .vehicle,
to the door without delay.

“Well, out came Roblado, looking
spick and kpan, but with a worried
look on his remarkable face, as
though he hardly relished the inter-
view he anticipated.
“Judge of my amazement, sir, when

he gave his orders to be driven to the
palace of the captain general. For the
first time a suspicion of his true char-
acter flashed over me.

"Details, you know, are not to my
liking. We arrived, and I left my
cab, to usher the senor into the en-
trance. Lackeys are always about, and
messengers come and go; for even
now, at the beginning of the rainy
season, the general is a busy man. He
has sworn to sweep the rebels into
the sea. and restore Cuba to Spain,
a peaceful province; but already he
realizes that the task is more difficult
than he anticipated, and is ready to
resort to desperate measures in order
to succeed.

“Well, sir, I need not explain how it
was done — men of my profession have
a faculty for accomplishing such
things in a manner that appears little
?hort of magical to outsiders; but 1

when Senor Roblado held his confiden-
tial talk with the general, I was In a
position to hear what was said.

(3
SSHwrn thevinmv.
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Mollle Pitcher.
I was hurry and scurry at Monmouth

town,
I- °r Lee was beating a wild retreat;

The British were riding the Yankees
down.

And panic was pressing on flying feet.

Galloping drw.i like a hurricane, *
Washington rode with his sword

swung high
M&My as he of the Trojan plain.
Hred by a courage fiom the sky.

'Halt and stand to your guns!” he cried.
*And a bombardier made swift reply.
wheeling his canncn Into the tide;
He fell ’neath the shot of a foeman

nigh.

Mollle Pitcher sprung to his side.
Hred as she saw her husband do.

reillng the King In his stubborn pride
women, like men. to their homes are

true.

•sition to hear what was said. I Washington rode from the hliimly fray
"Senor Roblado is in the secret em- ' I,!1.,'.Klin that n woman maimed,

ploy of the Spanish government. Fall-
ing to overcome this last rebellion by
force of arms, they are now about to

> v

“Mollle Pitcher, you saved the day.’
He said, as he gave her u hero’s hand.

lie named her sergeant with manly
praise.

While her war- brown face was wet
with tears—

A women has ever a woman's ways.
And the army was wild with cl.ee: s.

— Kate Brownlee Sherwood.

“Ah, yes! I grasp th? situation.”

resort to strategy, and in this line no
people on earth can beat the Span-
iards.

“Various schemes are to be put into
immediate operation— rewards will be
offered for the betrayal of all filibuster-

ing expeditions, extraordinary induce-
ments given to those enemies of Spain
who will lay down their arras, and
last of all it is designed that the lead-
ers of the rebellion. Gomez, Maceo
and Garcia shall either be captured
or assassinated."

Jack utters a cry of incredulity;
and yet why should he doubt the truth-
of the statement? Such things aro
in these enlightened days not infre-
quent. Sometimes it is in Russia or
Turkey a leader meets death at the
hands of an assassin; again it is in
Frarce, while even the freedom of a
great republic did not save Lincoln
or Garfield.

"From what I could learn, the cap-
tain general does not favor this latter
method, hut is determined to make an
attempt at capturing these bold lead-
ers who continue to defy him, and
should they fall into the hands of the
military authorities, you . can easily
guess what their fate will he.
"So a clever plan has been arranged

and to Roblado and Spencer lias been
given the task of bringing the great
Gomez into Havana.”
“Well, I am interested, hut so far

I see no cause for alarm on my part.
Of course, those in sympathy with the
rebels might be anxious about the out-
come, but it surely does not matter
much to you and I. Smithers.” re-
marks Travers; and then, as his keen
eye notes 11 flitting look of embarrass-
ment upon the features of his compan-
ion, the thought dawns in his mind
that perhaps, after all, Smithers is
more t^eeply interested in the fortunes
of the straggling patriots of Cuba
than he has ever admitted.”

(To be continued.)

FOX HUNTING BY SYSTEM.

‘I walked away, revolving a little
plan in iny mind. In a short time n
vehicle drove up to the door, and the
driver asked for Senor Roblado. That
driver was, as you may already have
suspected. Senor Jack, no other than
myself. I found no difficulty In strik-
in'- a bargain with the first cabby I
met. nnji Inside his vehicle , we ex-
changed some of our garments. Here,
in this strange land of Intrigues, noth-

irg surprises people, and the fellow
took it as if quite accustom Cd to such

methods.

Maine Trapper Has Novel Method of
Shooting the Animals.

A Maine trapper who gets $200 or
$300 every fall for fur tells the Maine
Woods thut he can shoot foxes with-
out taking aim. He sights the gun
by daylight and simply pulls the trig-
ger when the foxes come at night.
He secures the carcass of a horse

or creature of any kind, or, if that Is
impossible, ho buys a calf and killc it.
The body is buried in a favorable lo-
cation; then he builds a littie house
just big enough for two. The house
can be carried by two men and it is
located at a. point, that is about right
for a gun shot. There is a port hole
for a gun and a small peek hole, also
a bracket that holds the sun glass.
When the foxes come, which is usu-

ally after the snow is on the ground,
they dig two or three holes .down to
the bait. When the hunter sees a fox
he simply pulls the trigger and the
pelt is his. There are frequently three
or four foxes in sight at one time, hut
npt in the range of the gun. This
hunter claims that he has seen as
many as seventy-five foxes visit a halt
in dhe night.

Need for Clergymen.
The Kentucky colonel, lunching at

the Arena, was felling the story of a
famous Kentucky feud which had died
a natural death, there filing now only
one survivor.
“Do they have any clergymen in

Kentucky?” asked one of the party.
“Of co’se,” replied the colonel.

"They mus’ have clergymen in Ken-
-hicky to read the bu’ial euvvlee ovah
I he d»l«L” — New Yoyk Times.

Campaigning in Mountains.
“Speaking of campaigns in a moun-

tainous country,” said a First Ken-
tucky man, “I was one of those who
looped the loop on Loup creek in
West Virginia at the time of the raid
to Rolla. We started from Camp En-
ywrt on the Kanawha and went up.
Loup creek valley, and in one night's
march crossed the stream thirty-five
times. We made the march to Rolla.
ninety miles away, over one of the
roughest mountain roads in existence
and drove the relebs out of Rolla.
“We were on the return march with

several wagons loaded with dry goods
aiid provisions, and ninety head of cat-
tle, and were not many miles from our
own camp when the rebel cavalry
overtook the column. The boys were
not expecting pursuit, and were tak-
ing things easy. I was with the rear
guard, and when we saw the cavalry
coming we formed across the road,
waited until they were in short range,
and blazed away. A good many of
the Johnnies rolled off their horses,
and the charging column stopped, giv-
ing us time to load and fire again.
"This second volley caused a

change of program. The rehs dis-
mounted and came forward on foot to
outflank us. On one side was Coal
creek and on the other a fence. We
were ordered to meet the rebels and
we met them. I was loading in haste
when a rebel parted the weeds near
me, and, a revolver in hand, said:
‘Now I've got you, Yank.’ But as he
had to turn the cylinder with his hand
I had my doubts and charged him
with the bayonet. He dodged, and his
pistol went off. but the bullet missed
n e. He still insisted that he had me,
and as the Johnnies were climbing
orer to my side of the fence, and all
ruj squad had by this lime been killed
-.r captured, I retreated at a full run.
"I ran across a field of red clover,

iho reb bullets nipping the blossoms
off as I ran. and then climbed through
laurel and holly bushes on the moun-
tain until I came to a fence. As I sat
on the fence, getting my wind and tak-
ing observations, two rebel cavalry-
men came up behind me and ordered
me to throw down my gun. I obeyed
orders so energetically that the old
musket was bent double. This en-
raged my captors, because a«gun was
a gun in those times, hut I tohk them
they ought not to scare a man out of
his wits. Later, when the command
halle i, I was permitted to go to the
creek to fill my canteen, and taking
advantage of the situation I ran at
full speed for the road. My guards let
loose with their shotguns, but I dodg-
ed into a cornfield and ran on.”

“I left the field when I struck a ra-
vine that ran up into the mountain,
and was making great progress when
1 plunged headlong into a sort of a
sinkhole of a place, and came down
on a hundred or more rebs lying in
ambush. They greeted me with ‘Al-
ways room for one more' and, ‘Blank
you. keep still,’ and after a .manner
I felt at home in spite of the odds
against me. They were lying in wait
for my own regiment to come out from
Camp Enyart, but it didn’t come, and
the ambuscadcrs started hack to
Rolla, taking me and other prisoners
with them. They tied a heavy rope
to the rear end of a wagon and car-
ried it back to the tongue of another
wagon. Between the two wagons they
tied the prisoners in pairs, the escort
riding on either side of us.
’•The rain came down that night In

torrents, and all of us were miserable.
As wo passed through a thicket of
underbrush I cut the cord that hound
me to the southern confederacy, drop-
ped to the ground and sneaked into
the brush. After the rear guard had
passed I took the rond hack toward
camp, After A time I heard voices,
ami, listening to the conversation, I
felt the voices belonged to Unionists.
1 hailed the parties and was rewarded
by silence. In two minutes a voice
from another direction said, ‘Come
this way; he careful.’ A man took my
hand and led me Into a cabin where
all was dark 'and still as a death
chamber.
“Then the man who hold my hand

said: T know by your speech you are
a Yankee. My name is John George
and I am loyal to the old flag.' He or-
dered a light and treated me to the
surprise of my life. The room was
crowded with West Virginia Union-
ists, men and women, and they gave

of the loyal West Virginians
and had stumbled upon one of their
meetings. I remained with them that
eight and the next day the whole
neighborhood came to see the live
Yankee at the home of John George.
"Hen came by the score and insist-

ed that I drill them. They were like
children in their eagerness to learn.
In the earlier part of the day I was
captain to them, then I was major,
colonel and general, and found myself
In command of the best fighting army
for its ̂ Ize in West Virginia. A full
company went with me into the camp
at Malden and joined the different
companies there. After a month or
two I saw none of them again until
the day of the battle above the clouds
at Lookout mountain. As I stood on
Hog Back mountain watching the
movements on Lookout, John George
of Sherman's army came up, out of
breath, to shake hands with me. It

was only for a minute. We shook
hands and he wenf as he had come,
and I have never heard of him since.”
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Gen. Wheelers Graceful act.
Encampment No. 1. Union Veteran

Legion. Pittsburg, wrote to Gen. “Joe”
Wheeler cf Virginia, asking him to go
to Pittsburg and lecture before them.
A goodly BUjn was named as the fee
he should receive. The general replied
immediately and cordially, saying
these among other pleasant things: “I
will come and talk to the old boys,
and gladly, and hope you can arrange
an early date. It must he understood
by all, however, that I will not accept
any compensation. 1 do not think it
right for any one even to think of
taking money from the old veterans of
the civil war.”

On Fredericksburg Committee.
Coramander-in-Chlef Wilmon W.

Blackmar of the Grand Army of the
Republic has appointed Comrade John
Me Elroy of Washington. D. C.. chair-
man of the Fredericksburg battlefield
committee, vice Comrade Edgar Allan
deceased.

The Badre Money Cannot Buy.
Illinois, the birthplace of the Grand

Army of the Republic, has a large

ILLINOIS.

bronze badge consisting of a pin, a
square shield and a disk. The latter
bears in relief busts of Lincoln. Grant
and Logan. Upon the reverse Is a rep-
resentation of the "little bronze but-
ton" surrounded by a wreath of laurel.
The shield bears the inscription, “De-
partment No. 1. G. A. R.. Organized
April 1, 1866. Illinois." The pin shows
an eagle holding in his beak a scroll
inscribed "State Sovereignty. National
Union.” The three parts of the badge
are joined by links of bronze.

bad wandered, in the dark, into the

Flag Over the Capitol.
A correspondent noting our remarks

in the issue of October 16 regarding
the display of the flag on government
buildings, sends us the following:
'"In Washington the flag flies on all
government buildings from sun-up to
sunset. It flies from the White House
only when the president is in it.

When he leaves the city the flag
comes down and remains down until
his return. It is only within th6 last
ten -sears that the flag has been dis-
played upon the eapitol all day.

“It was the custom previous to 1895,
to put up the flag on the House end of
the Capitol when that body was in
session, running it lYp at noon and
often pulling it down within '.fifteen
minutes if the House adjourned that
soon. It was the same way with the
Senate's end. This would often leave
the Capitol flagless for days at a time
if both houses adjourned for a few
days.

"The Committee on Patriotic Teach-
ing in the Woman’s Relief Corps of
the Department of the Potomac got
after the members of Congress on the
matter, and soon an order was issued
for the flag to be displayed on the
west front of the Capitol— that facing
Pennsylvania avenue and the city —
from sunrise to sunset. That, how-
ever, was not exactly satisfactory, as
it left the east front, the main en-
trance to the Capitol, without a flag
so the order was issued that vags
should fly over both entrances to the
Capitol.

“Now Congress can go off on any old
jaunt It pleases, for the old flag flies

me the most enthusiastic welcome. I all the daylight hours over the Capi-
tol."— New York Press.

URS.

HENRIETTA
MARSH.

VICTIM OF LA GRIPPE*

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh. 769 W.
ICth St., Los Angeles, Cal., President
Woman’s Benevolent Ass’n, writes:
“/ suffer d with la grippe for seven

weeks, and nothin z I could do or tahe
helped me until I tried Reruns,

“I felt at once that I had at last
secured the right medicine and I kept
steadily improving. Within three
weeks I was fully restored, and I am
glad that I gave that truly great rem-
edy a trial. I will- never be without
it again.”

In a letter dated August 31, 1904,
Mrs. Marsh says: “I have never yet
heard the efficacy of Peruna question-
ed. We still use it. I traveled through
Kentucky and Tennessee three years
ago, where I found Peruna doing its
good ’ ork. Much of it is being used
here, also.”— Henrietta A. S. Marsh.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

4 sir your Druggist for a free Peruna
Almanac f^r I90S.

mM&i
Don’t believe rheum*,

tlsm can be cured by rub-
bing Lnlment or oil on
the sore spot The d‘j>
cr.so cannot be reached In
that way. It must be
taken out of the system.
Celery King cures rheu-
matism. 25o.

The

Best

Cure

JQdplfteke

is a welcomed change

for a tired stomach.

UNITED STATES
Importing
Canadian
wheat is
now a fact.

(«<•: a Free IbiinempHil Id Western Canada, or buy
sonic of the In-M a heat lands on Hie cuoiluem, and
become a producer.
The average yield of wheat this year will be about

twenty bushel* to the ncre. The ont and barley crop
will aiHO yield sliuiidniiih , Splendid climate, good
kcnnol* utd ehurche*. excellent marketing lacllttlea.
Apply for Inform iltl< n to r uperlntendent of Imml-

gnulon. Ottawa. Canada. or to Hnth< rUed Canadian
(iiivernmenl Agent— M. V. Mclnne*. 6 Avenue
Theatre r.lock, Detroit. Michigan; C. A. Laurier,
Sault Ste. Marie. Michigan.

Please cay where yon law thl* advertisement.

The Oaly Way
UKTWEKV

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
AND

PEORIA
ITandronieat, most
lux urious trams in the
world ; completely
rock ballasted ro&d-
betk-iH) dust, no dirt,
no smoke, no cinders.

Copvrlcht. 1914, by the
Chicago & Alton Railway Co.

Sequel to the famous
'Fern mg" anil ••Cow-Hoy”

Gltl Art Calendars.

cArt
Calendar^

Fivk Sheftb, Each 10X13 Isoms
SEND 23 CTS.

with name of iwihlication In which you read this ariverttsc-
•"?»«. J; Charlton. General Passenger Agent,
Chicago & Alton Railway. Lock Dus 618. CHICAGO. III.,
ani get the limiiltotnest .alendar of the year. Four graceful
n.’ses In colon, unmarred by adteitlseuieiits and ready for
flaming.

W. N. U. DETROIT— NO. 52-190* m
When answering ads, please mention this paper
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rTIVERS A KALMBAC
Attorhits-at-J

THE ALL STAR CAST.

General law practice In all court* No-
i In thetary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Cbblbba, - • Mich.

AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'"TURNBULL & 1VITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. - H. D. Wltherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,
PtITSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wiikin8on*TurnBull block.
’Phone No. 1U.

CHKIACA, MICHIGAN.

II W. 8CHMIDT,
It, PHYSICIAN AND SUR1KON.
nfM.a hAlir. 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 1 afternoon 5
OfBce hour* f 7 ̂  8 evenliut..

Nlaht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3) 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.

CHKLSKA. • MICH.

G. BUBH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ITormerly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

(iffice in Hatch block. Residenca on
Sooth street.

n T THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will hnd only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires..

Prices as reasonable as flrst clasa work
can be done.
Omoe. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

A.
L. STEQER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN

r'KNfiaT E. WEBER,
H TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc
executed in first-class style. Kazoi
noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

U. S. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres.
J .A. Palmer, cashier. Geo. A.BeUole.ast.casbler

-NO. JU3.

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL J SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL S4U.OOO.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben KempL H.S. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

Q A. MAPE8 & CO.,
^ FUMERAL DIRECTORS ARD EIBAUERS.

PINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6._ _ CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. __

in STAFFAN & SON .

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

r* D. MJSRITHEW,
I • IJCKNSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

T? W. DANIELS,Cj. gkneual acctionkkh.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory,' Mich., r. f.d.2. Phone con-
nection. Auatlon bills and tlu cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. H. Kostcr

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Co’s

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
II dot* not neceuarily mean that you must

be along In years to wear glasses, but working
by arti/icial light, etc , causes poor eye sight
in over one- half the people. Only the latest
improved instruments used In testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ABBOB, MICH.

Nine Famous Stan Reeolvloa Fabulous
Salaries Frasantiu* “The Two Orphans1*
Coming to tha Detroit Opera Moose.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights, December, 2», 80 and 81 and Sat-

urday matinee at the Detroit opera
house, our theatregoers will ha>jB an
opportunity to witness the much talked
of revival of “The Two Orphans” and
the greatest of all star casts at fabulous

salaries and who are well established
favorites with the theatregoing public
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
from the Gulf of Mexico to PugetSound:
James O’Neill, Grace George, Louis
James, Clara Morris, J. E. Dodson, Mrs.

LeMoyne, Jameson Lee Finney, Sarah

Truux, Elita Proctor Otis.

When the revival was recently made
at the Now Amsterdam theatre, New
York City, it created such a sensation

that it was decided to try and arrange
with the various stars interested for a

short tour this season. That the pro-
jectors of the scheme were successful

in their endeavors is attested to by the

fact thftt^the present tour has been ar-

ranged. This tour will embrace only a
few of the larger cities of the country,
as the expense of the organization is so

great an extended tour is an utter ini'
possibility. The Detroit engagement
is limited. to three nights and one mati-

nee.

The sale of seats starts Monday morn-
ing, Dec. 26, and the prices will be $2,
$1.50, $1.00 and 50 cents. Mail orders

for seats when accompanied by remit-
tance and stamped envelope for reply,
will be filled in order of their receipt.

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. d. A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.

Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April
26, May24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28,
bept. 20, Oct. 1H, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARONEY.SeC,

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place, re-

mote from civilization, a family l* often
driven to desperation in case of accident
resulting in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,
etc. Lay In a supply of BucklenV
Arnica Salve. It’s the best on earth
25c, at Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

A German citizen lost his horse and
J

went to a newspaper to have it adver-
tised there. The editor asked him what
he wished to say about it. “Yust put
it in vat I told you," replied the man.
The editor was all attention. “Dis vas
vat you did say aint? Veil, yet! So! One
nite the udder day apout a week ago
last munt 1 hears me a noise by the
front middle of the pack yart whiteh
didn’t used to be, so I jumps to pod, and

runs mit the door out, and ven 1 am so 1

finds dat my big carry iron mare.he was

tied loose and running mit the stable
off. . Who ever prings him pack shall
pay me fife dollars revort! Nicht whhr?
— Ex.

Chelsea Green House.

Make your Christmas brighter by
baying

Choice Gut Flowers and
Fresh Vegetables

from the Chelsea Greenhouse. All
order* received by telephone or postal

card- will be promptjy and carefully

filled,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108-Q Chelae*. Mich

Use Standard want ads.

If you haven’t time to prepare Hollis
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea, It la now
made In tablet form alio. Get a pack
age already to use. Make* you well;
keeps you well. 85 cents. Glazier A
Stlmson.

.Sylvan Taxpayani,

The Sylvan tax roll for the year 1904
Id now In my hands and 1 will be at my
office, room ,3 Kempf bank building,
every day for the purpose of re
celvlng said taxes.

W. F. Riemenbchneider, Treasurer.

It’s the little colds that grow into big........ idcolds; the big colds that end In consump
tlon and death. Watch the little colds.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

SEED
TIME

*3*? experienced farmer
has learned that some
grains require far differ-

ent soil than others ;
some crops need differ-
ent handling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mis-
take made in the spring.
Decide before the seed,
is planted.

'QSc best time to reme-
dy wasting conditions in
the* human body is be-
fore the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evi-
dence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme-
diately, There is noth-
ing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than peon’s Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordi-
nary foods absolutely
fail.

We 'Will send you m temple free.

Be sure that thin
picture in the form
ul a label is on tha
wrapper of every
bottle of Emulsion
yuu buy.

SCOTTC&
BOWNE

CHEMISTS
409 Pearl Street
NEW YORK

50c. and ft;
all drugglata

«< NEWSY NUGGETSD*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

The New Tnkatbk. t

. The Aon Arbor Argus of Friday says
the new proposed theatre has been
leased to the Whitneys of Detroit.
Better wait before drawing the lease

nntll It Is built.

Could Not Pay Ur.

Warreu Kimble has had teams draw-
ing lumber and railroad ties away from
the cement plant. He furnished them
to the company but had not received his
pay.— Manchester Enterprise.

Judges To Be Named.

The Normal Oratorical Association
have accepted a list of twenty-five
names from which will be chosen those
of the people selected to act as judges
at ,the various oratorical contests next

month.— Ypsllantian.

Wll.I. UNITKIN MTfiniAo it.

Miss Mabel Davis of Flidivllle, four
miles southeast of this village, and
Floyd Pardee of Sharon, will be united
in marriage Wednesday evening. De-
cember 28. The Invitations have been
sent out.— Grass Lake Cor. in Jackson
Patriot.

Oh! How Duv.

This Is the 53<1 day without rain, and
many wells and cisterns in this section,

that never turned the trick before, have
gone^drv.BTMB beats the record of the
memory of the^oldeat Inhabitant, and
that Is Bometblng hard to accomplish.—
Tecumseh News.

Found Centipede.

F. M. McClure has a centipede he
captured] Wednesday In a bundle of
bananas, this being the first one he has
found since he has been selling bananas.

They are said to be deadly poison and
be considers himself lucky that he
didn’t get stung.— Clinton Local.

Permit Signed.

The matter of the death ceitlficate of
Stephen Flnnell of Superior township,

which could not be secured at tli^ time

of his recent death, causing the remains

to be placed in the vault in NorthviUe,

has been arranged by Dr. William F.
Breakey, the attending physician, agree

log to sign the certificate, and the re-

mains will now be interred. - Ann Arbor
Times.

Will Have To Wait.
An error was In some way made In the

specification furnished for the clock
face openings in the high school tower,

the space being only 5 feet 4 inches,
while the clock dials are 6 feet across.

New dials have been ordered, and the
putting up of the clock will be delayed
some time. The expert had come on to
put In the clock before the difference

was discovered.— Y psllantian.

Old Things.

Talk about old things, Fred Rowe
brought a copper teakettle Into the En
terprise office a few days ago, which he

claimed was 175 years old. It had been
In the tamily for many generations and
was used by one of the family who was
captain of a boat on the Hudson river,
hut we are not certain that It* was &
steam boat, thouglTThe kettle Is evident-

ly a steamer. The ancient relic is ap-
parently good for use for many genera-
tions and may yet be as valuable to him
as amalgamated.— Manchester Enter-
prise.

Handles Some Poultry.
The poultry picking establishment of

George Morse has been a busy place of

late, and this week in particular. Tues-

day they killed and dressed five hun-
dred turkeys, and the dally kill of
chickens runs about eight hundred.
One man does all the killing, he also
pulls out the large tall feathers and
wing feathers after which they are
turned over to the pickers most of
which are women. There are employ
ed at the work about thirty people a
part of which number comes each day
from Ypsllantl. The fowls are all pack-
ed in boxes and shipped to Boston. 1 Is

too bad that Ballne cannot have more
enterprise to call and hold working peo-

ple here.— Saline Observer.

UNCOMMON WISDOM.
Some Michigan people profit by

neighbors’ experience.

It’s a wise man who profits by the
experience of his friends and neighbors.

Here Is a chance to do it, and every mau,
woman or child In Michigan who knows
the misery of a bad hack, the nervous-
ness and restlessness caused by kidney

complaint or the annoyance of urinary
disorders, will show uncommon wisdom
to profit by this citizen’s advice.

Arthur J. Pierce, of 88 Monroe street,

Coldwater, proprietor of the cigar
factory on Chicago street, says; “For
some months 1 was annoyed with a dull
aching pain across the small of the back

at times quite severe. 1 saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills recommended for such
troubles and procured a box at E. R.
Clark’s drug store. The remedy re-
lieved me right away and it was only a
short time until I felt aw well as ever.

I highly lecotumend Doan’s Kldnev
Pills to others troubled as I was.”

For sale by all dealers; Price 50 cents

a box. Foater-Mllhnrn Co., Buffalo, N
Yr Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

A Goon Explanation.

H. P. Sevey, of Raisin township,
brought to this office two ears of yellow

Dent corn of exactly the seme length,
both grown on the same stalk, one of
which has 24 rows and the other 28 rows

of kernels. Can anyone explain the
variation?— Adrian Times. We think so.
By a careful mathematical calculation,
based on spheroidical and cylindrical
trigonometry, whereby the elipsold ol
the spike, usually known as the cob, If
ascertained, united with an arithmetical

and numerical computation on the hy-
potheniife of the hyperbola, we deduce
that one ear was produced above the
other, and as It approached the zenith ol
1 he equatorial location there was a
week’s differential calculus 00 the 28
row ear, and one seventh of 28 is four.
Therefore the variation, It can plainly
be seen is four rows. Ant^ in this
conecfiun we ol serve that that a Raisin
lady gave birth last summer to twins
One was a boy and the other a girl. Can
the Times man explain the variation?
— Adrian Press.

S TA K TL 1 NO E I ’ 1DBSCK.

Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coining In, declaring Dr
Kum’s New DLcovery for consumption,
coughs and colds to he unequaled. A
recent expression from T. J McFarland
Bentnrviile, Va serves as example. He
writes: **1 had bronchitis for three
years and doctored all the time without
being benefited. Then 1 began taking
Dr. Kina’s New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally ef
fectlve In curing all lung and throat
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and
grip. Guaranteed by Glazier A Slimsoii
druggists. Trial bottles free, regular
sizes 50c, and $1.00.

"1 think U’h shameful the way that
girl spits slang," said an Ionia girl to a
friend. “My! If 1 twirled my talker
the way she does, my blooming old dad
would tan my duds until the dust was
thicker than Hies in fly time.” You
botcher brass and serve you right,"
replied the other young iady. “My
parents are sunflowers of the same hue
and if I should make a raw crack in my
conversation they’d thrash the rosy
cussedness out of my angelic anatomy
quicker than chain lightning." And
they proceeded to suck the juice of a
lemon through a stick of candy.— Kx.

For backache and juduey disorders
lake Celery King, the tonic-laxative. It
will relieve you very quickly, for Celery
King is the great cure for backache as
well as headache.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, If you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousande
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches
I'hev make pure blood and build up

Ayers
You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral

up a cold in a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians ad-
vise parents to keep It on hand

** The bent cousrh medicine money can buy
!• Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For tho'cniighi of
ohilurtiU UOtblnK could i>o>*nily he letter.**

Jacob UuuLL, Saratoga, Ind.
25c.. Me.. *1.00.
All druio:lits.

J. C. AYER CO.,
Lo»rell. Mutt.

Throat, Lungs
Us greatly aic
in breaking up a cob

your health. Only 25cents, money back
‘ Id " ‘ ---if not cured. Sold by Glazier A Stlmson

druggists.

Chrlatmaa Olgara.

I will have on hand a fine line of
choice hand made cigars, made up
especially for the Christmas shopper.
They are put up in boxes of 25, 50 and
100. These cigars are manufactured
from carefully selected tobacco and the
best that money can buy. Just the
thing for the husband or gentlemanfriend. Lewis Burg.
Over Kpplor’s market.

<aI had a running, itching sure on m>
leg. Shffered tortur s. Doan’s Oint-
ment took away the burning and itching
instantly, and quickly effected per
manent cure.” C. W. Leuhart, Bowling
Green, O.

Try The Standard job department.

ro anaMC ST.nHICAGQ.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

FOSttR’S PATENT VENT STOP.
The Foatar Vent Stop la aome-

thing that avary one with a wind-
mill want*. There are time* when
your vent leak* out one half your
mill pumpa, eapedally when the
leather* In your puniD are worn
some. The Foater Vent la the
simpleat vent ever made. Anyone
with p small wrench can put them
on. They are put on with damps
and two entail bolt* hold them
th inly to thelf place and they can
not get out of place. They are
made to fit 1, IK 2 ,nrh
pipes. Agent* wanted everywhere.
We sell them at 75c each. For
terms to agents call on or write to

« ma •

-T:

{J ^ > ••••>

Township

and

Chtdaaa.
which
1886, a
of the
County

an;

•luted to

CLOSED SB* OPRN

GEO. H. FOSTEK Sc CO
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.) 1

twt

ROY HAVEN
Will Black and Set Up your

Stoves.

CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

Trade Marks
Dcaiaur

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ms 7

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Inremion |s probably n^tablftCommunlea-

tpecial notice, without charge, lot

Scientific American
A handsomely
nilatlon ut 
rear: four
culaUqn of ̂ any^sclentl

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE !
ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1905,.

The price on THE MICHIGAN FARMER will be aa followat

1 Yr. Subscriptions, 52 Weeks, 75c
Renewals, or new subscriptions will be accepted previous to January 1,

19u&. at the following prices:
1 Y ear subscription* • *52 weeks. 92 " •' 1 person, 104 woeke, 1.00
NEW SUBSCRIBERS will b« given the real of 1904 free.

The time on renewals will be extended from their presentdate as shown
on their name tab. AGENTS’ rates will remain as at the present until
January 1, 1905. when new rates will be mailed them.
Subscribe now as long as you wish for at present prices. They will pos-

itively change January 1, 1905, as above. Sample copy free. Address
...... ..... MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit, Mich. ZS

Our Market Letter

Written with conciseness and authori-

ty, deals with the matters of the hour,
pertaining to grain and stock invest-
ments. Upon request your name goes
on our mailing list.

A. C. Martin & Co.

BE FIRST
i

and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Soil, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

CURES
STOMACH

RE IV A HE OF CO U N T ERF El TS.

“DeWItt’s Is the only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve’’ writes J. L. Tucker, ol
Centre, Ala. “I have used it In m)
family for plies, cuts and barns for
years and can recommend It to be the
best salve on the market. Every family
should keep It, as it Is an Invaluable
household remedy, and should alwayi
he kept on hand for Immediate u*e.’’
Mrs. Samuel Gage, of North Bush, N.
Y., says: ‘‘I had a fever sore on m>
ankle for twelve years that the doctor*
could not cure. All salves and blood
remedies proved worthless. I could not
walk for over two vears. Finally I was
persuaded to try DeWItt’s Witch Haxel
Salve, which has completely cured me.
It Is a wonderful relief." DeWItt’s
Witch Hazel Salve cures without leaving
a scar. Sold by Glazier A Stlmson.

Michigan (Tentfal
"The Niagara Falls Route.,,

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904
TWAINS bast:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 88 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Expaeas * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. u,

TRAINS WLST
No. 21 — Dei. Kd. Kpd. A Chic. 10.20 a. n>
No. 5 — Mail 8:85 a. m
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 87 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in

* Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal onl)
to let off and take on passengers.
O. \v . Rugglkh, Gen. Paaa & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

I) , Y., A. A. A . J. RAILWAY.

'TrHE body gets its life from
* food % property digested.
Healthy digestion means pare
blood for the body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improp-
erly masticated food soars on the
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea.
When over-eating is persisted in
the stomach obcomes weakened
and worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.

Thedfordls Black-Draught
cures dyspepsia. It frees the
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appetite, with the power to thor-
oughly digest food.
Yon can build up your stomach

with this mild and natural
remedy.' Try Thedfurd's Black-
Draught today. You can buy a
package, from your dealer for
25c. If he does not keep it, send
the money to The -Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenu., and a package will b*
mailed you.

THEDFORD'S
.BLACK-DRAUGHT.

Sl'KCl AL CARS— BLUE JsIUN.
Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 7:29 a. m., an*

every two Uount until 9-29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at K:W a. ni., ana

every two hours until hi:.1* p. m
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Lhelsea for Detroit at 11 :TO a. m. and
every two houis until 10:39 p. in.

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7 :50 a. in. and
every two hours until 11 :5n p. in.

Leave Chelsea for Y pstlanti at 12:09 a. m.

Special cars for the accommodation of private
parties may be arraiiked for at the Ypsllantl
office. ,
Cun run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.

TurnBull & Mitherell, ̂ ttoineys.

B360-9768 13-146

PROBATE ORDER.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
- tenaw, ss. ^4t a session of the Probate Cburt
Lor K?i,<1n£bun.t,.2f 8’Mhtenaw. held at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the
*th day of December, In the year
thousand nine hundred and four.

Present, W tills L. JPatklns.JudRe of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Frank "

Mel 11 hold, deceased <

On readlngand filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Anna M. Metnhold praying that ad-

ia,d ©state may be granted to
Fred C. Haist, or some other suitable per-
son. and that appraisers and commitsionerabe
appointed.
It Is ordered that the 18th day of January next,
atten o’clock, In the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition
.And If Is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive

ip tp.

Willis L. Watkins. Judge of Probata.mllis L. Watkins, Judge of Probata.
A TKUKOOPY,
Charles Aw rev. Register.

James 8. Gorman, attorney.
R372-97b2 13-148; PROBATE ORDER ^

jJTA TE OF MICHIG tN, COUNTY OF WASH
tonaW'Ss. At a sesalon of the Probate Court

L0*“ld County of Washtenaw, held at the
f-M.krtio0,!?!?’ 21 Ann Art>°r 0n the
li tuday of December In the year one thousand
nine hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judgeof Probate.

ZnlL aecS^p" 01 ,he e*“" °' -’u«u,t

next at ten o clock, In the forenoon, at sale
oetltJnn Jmcp h® nppoffi^d for hearing said
petition.

And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive — —
previous to said time of hearing. In the

weeks
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Dated. December 6th, 19W.
CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

Mortc
STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGEE SALK.
DEFAULT having been made Ul

payment of principal and miereiti
and payable upon a certain mortgage 1
and executed by W. E. Baiitr
Luella C. Dailey, his wife, of Ami,
bor. (Washtenaw County, Michigan, |
the first part, to Frederick G. Gn
as F. G. Graupner, of the same
of the second part.
Which said mortgage Is dated that

day of July, A. L>. 1901, and wu _
recorded in the office of the Uegtinj
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Mica
on the 9th day of January, A. D. ttij
Ldber 108, mortgages, on page lot. Bn
son Of which detuult In me payment
the amount due upon the said
debt, the power or sale contained Ini
said mortgage has become operuuvt. J

no suit or proceeding at law having I
Instituted to recover the debt mcu
said mortgage or any part thereof,
there is now claimed to be due tnd 01
upon said mortgage debt the lusi
Three Hundred Three Dollars and
seven cents for principal and interest |

the further sum of Fifteen Dollars, 1
ney’s fees stipulated in said
and as provided by law;
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby

that by virtue of the power ol adci
talned in said mortgage, and in pur
of the statute In such case made end)
vided such mortgage a 111 be for<*

by a sale of the premise!, d<
therein at public auction to the
bidder, at the east front door of
Court House, ut the City of Ann
In said County of Washtena* Glut I

the place where the Circuit Court fon
County of Washtenaw Is held), on
day, the 6th day of March, A. D. J
nine o’clock In the forenoon of that 1
Which said premises are describe!!

said mortgage as follows:. All thMir
tain piece or parcel of land sltuiteaj
City of Ann Arbor and County of hs
tenaw, and State of Michigan, and I
scribed as follows, *.o-wlL: *1
Block (6). Range (7) east, accordii
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor 1

Co.’s addition to the village (now
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co.. Mi«|
Dated, November 22d. A. D. wj-

FREDERICK G. GRAUPN1R,

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGEE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made 1»

payment ' of certain Installments
terest due and payable upon a
mortgage made and executed W
E. Bailey and Luella C. Bailey. oM
City of Ann Arbor, and State 01 *
gan, to Frederic^ G. Graupner. «
same place,
Which said mortgage

6th. A. D. 19U1, and was duly
the office of the Reg s ter of Deea- ̂
tenaw County. 'Mich gan on he nm
of June. A. D. 1901. in Liber Ittot"!
gagee, on page 41. B>' ?Ich l»
default In the payment of
mauls of interest due upw the

gage debt, the power o( wnuwjjj
said mortgage has iith?
and no suit or proceedlng at itw
been Instituted to recover the a
cured by said mortgage or  ' ,

thereof, and there l» nq£ clslo*^
due upon said nolUn •"

Three Hundred jSSi
Twenty-four cents, and the j

of Fifteen Dollars, attorney s ^ ^
vided by law andstipulated 1^#^ y
gage; and there Is also u,indr»d Dj

of Three Thousand
lara principal yet to 8row d

^ow^'therefore. nhoU“
that by virtue of the power |n ̂that by virtue 01 u«» , puna

s! ffe'r IS

beln
for.. (or.n«

d Which said P^^w^AlMy
said mortgage as fouows- situ8te isl
tain piece or parcel ^ Jpjfuiity of
City of Ann Arbor andM|C0|llgan,
tenaw, and State of Mien's ̂  jl
scribed as -fopOWs. to Btr^*t fjj

Block (5) south of"! record^ pU''
(7) east according to gdiitlos w
the Ann Arbor Land JJ'SArbor.

A true copy.
Charles Awrey . Register.

A. C. Martin &
STOCKS, GRAIHS AID PM®

Continuous
New; York and Chief

’Phone l«l.
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X^t's see, was it the "Lsonlan" flag
'that Barbara Frletchie flaunted so
bravely?

Bank President Beckwith seems to
have led the simple life in mdre
senses than one.

Important News From
All Parts, of Michigan

of th* W/nmU. OhronlclAd Qrloriy F'or
4 4 Busy R««d*r« 44444444

An author's trust is the very latest
Some authors can always get trusted
for booze, as it is.

Edna May is suing for divorce. The
name of her husband is mentioned,
but It doesn't matter.

In China counterfeit money is buried
with the dead. Over here it is often
used to dig up drinks with.

A Georgia exchange says that
peaches make land high. But what
makes the peaches so high?

Evidently Gen. Corbin has decided
to permit army officers to continue
the nefarious practice of getting mar-
ried.

A Chicago man lost his wife in New
York the other day. Let us hope this
may not cause an unseemly rush east-
ward.

They are still pitching into the hog
who crosses his fegs in the street
cars. Whoever saw the hog's legs
crossed?

Finance may be, as Mr. Lawson
says, "frenzied,” but almost everyone
wants to put the coin in his own
strait-jacket.

Mrs. Gilbert soon followed Mme.
Janauschek. She had countless loving
friends, and her death will be sin-
cerely mourned.

STATE GRANGE. ATWOOD HOLDS.

A London tattooist has arrived in
New lork to tattoo society people. In
time all New York may be the color
of the Tammany tiger.

Up to date, no American ias retort-
ed that Ukogbi ’ would be a good
name for the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland.

Mr. Horton’* View* on Primary Roforiu Reappointment Coming Governor War-
and Tax CommlMlon. | ' ner’a Reaaona Given.

In his address to the 400 delegates The reappointment of Theron W. At-
oi the thirty -second annual session of wood of Tu-oola county, as railroad com-
the Michigan State Grange, Worthy mlssioner was formally announced by
Master George B. Horton, of Fruit Gov.-elect Warner Wednesday. He gave
Ridge, declared that not only were out a statement, in which he not only
they to register the will of the entire P raised Mr. Atwood’s ability and integ-
membership on the questions of .rlty but defended him warmly against
Grange usage, but to discuss and pro- malicious attacks. The appointment, he
claim upon various matters of public ( thinks, will do much to refute unfouud-
concern, the creating of public opiulou ̂  accusations

'SZtr 0t l'hlCf dUtle9 °f “‘Ci ','S“,,le “"•paper* and some Individ-
lu the dleeueelou „r public affair* man', ““

Mr. Horton, who was a primary re- about Mr. Atwo 1 but 1 think it will
form candidate for the nomination for be conceded bv those who- know bi n
governor, but who supported the Re- 1 best that he Is a Zfof u.dmpeachab“
pubiicnn nominee, says that the ques* , Integrity. His neighbors and business
tlon of direct nominations has been .friends, among whom l e has lived and
oreed upon the non-offlce holding pub- 1 with whom he has doneTusiness for
iic by the over-aggressive and often, many years, uniformly hold him in the
self-discovered aspirants for public . highest esteem and know him to be a
place "through methods so wrong, so man of honor and ability
disgraceful and so disfranchising, yet | *T have a very keen appreciation of
so well known to all that It is not what it is to be charged with many
necessary to enumerate them here, things which are absolutely false.
Caucuses and conventions as managed "Among the alleged offenses which I

today do not represent the people- The have recently noticed are charged
direct nominations plan seems to be against Mr. Atwood is that he favored
the best way out of the serious diffl-jthe parole of Frank C. Andrews. Now,
culties. No substantial objections have I happen to know, as does every man
yet been presented in opposition. |i« the state who is familiar with the
"The heads of both state tickets.” eondltions surrounding the granting of

he said, “became pledged to a general, that parole, that Mr. Atwood opposed,
law, one by party platform, and the :«»d vigorously, the extending of that
other by public promise to indorse the ' elemency to Mr. Andrews. In saying
conclusions of the legislature on the | Gils I am only again calling attention
subject. This placed the matter In to the danger of accepting current re-
a position that whichever party should l)nr,s regarding individuals who are
win, the passage of n direct nomin- j ̂ °jding positions of public trust,
a ting bill, such us the members of the i “Regardless of all statements to the
legislature have pledged the Grange contrary In the newspapers of the state,
legislative committee to pass, was as- not Ul,til Tuesday evening did I ever
sured. It may be truly stated at this tnIk "Gb Mr. Atwood regnr^.ng his re-
time that the people now hold the gov- appointment as railroad commissioner,
ernor-elect responsible for the securing I u.ntU then was I made acquainted

In the matter. And 1

wish to state frankly that as soon as
that desire was made known to me. 1
told Mr. Atwood that he certainly de-

Any foreigner who doubts that we
are entitled to the use of the name
American is invited to inspect our
navy and see for himself.

ernor-elect responsible for the securing I u%nGl then
of the law.” i " ah ids desire
Master Horton urged that the heads

of state departments and members of
the state tax commission should be
elected Aby the people. It would bar.
he thought, the building up of a ma-
chine by the chief executive and place
the matter of government nearer the
people.

A London judge has decided that
Mrs. Constantinidi must pay her for-
mer husband alimony. It is presumed
that Mr. Constantinidi is needy.

The New York Sun speaks of "our
emi-religious contemporary, the Inde-
pendent.” We wonder how the Inde-
pendent would characterize the Sun.

A three-year-old boy of Machias,
Blaine, walked eighty miles over
rough country roads the other day.
That boy will grow up to be a great
actor.

A fashion magazine for its leading
article of this month discusses "The
Last Touch Before the Wedding.” The
last touch is usually to touch papa for
1100 or so.

Arthur Wing Pinero, the English
playwright, laments the prevailing
lack of epigram. Easier to make
money on the stage nowadays than to
make merry.

The press sends it out in a hurry
that Uncle Joe Cannon came in wear-
ing a new frock coat. Did they fear
down in Washington that he would
enter in .his shirt?

A New Orleans physician declares
that no gentleman will , permit his
name to be published in a newspaper.
We refer him to W. L. Douglas and
8ir Thomas Lipton.

The venerable Atlanta Constitution
has taken to discussing "jjreservatlves
In food,” and should now take up
* hairs In soup" and "the presence of

1 foreign matter in hash."

f A New York correspondent in the
east has coined a graphic phrase—

i “forty miles of war.” He should now
touch up the forty thieves who are evi-

p’deutly following the war.

The Mother's Story.
Grace Yerguson, the mother of the

blind child found in a satchel and tak-
en to the Woman's hospital in Sag-
inaw, who was on trial before Judge
Beach, charged with deserting the child,
was found not guilty. The woman took
the stand on her own behalf and told
the story of her life. She said she was
23 years old. and when 14 years old
was married to a man named Blair, and
three children were born to them. One
of them, a bright-eyed little chap, was
in the court room in charge of a sister
of the defendant.
She said she parted from her hus-

band two years ago, and he has since
secured a divorce from her, the papers
being served on her while she was in
the hospital after giving birth to the
sightless child. The father of the babe
she says is Theodore Stevens, of Grand
Blanc, whom she met while working in
that town. According to the woman's
story, she thought the child was dead
when *he placed it in the satchel.

Abollah CommUNlon.
N. A. Clapn. of Northville. discussing

the subject of taxation in his address
ns president of the State Association of
Farmers’ clubs, said:
"It wag hoped that when the tax

commission was created the burden of
taxes would be evenly distributed, and
the farming class would, in a measure,
be greatly relieved. In this case .we wer *
doomed to disappointment. While ben-
otits accruing in some particular cases
are deserving' of recognition, there are
evils arising from the practices of the
commission which overbalance them.
The going about the country and raising
the assessment on farms, that in many
cases are depreciating in value, is com-
mitting a wrong that ought not to be
tolerated.

"We believe it is the duty of this as-
sociation to recommend that the tax
commission be abolished, or to-be elect-
ed by a direct vote of the people. Instead
of being appointed by the. governor.
They should be amenable to the people
whom they serve."

served the reappointment on his record
in the office. And all I ask of the people
of this state is that with, this appolnt-

as with all others that I will make,
they reserve taeir judgment until they
can base Judgment noon the results
which will follow— upon the final rec-
ords of the men whom T shall appoint.”

Ctovcrsttr-Mlect aad the Gramc*.

A speech of Gov.-elect Warner before
the State Grange was well received. He
expressed the belief that the coming leg-
islature would produce a good primary
law. He said he w^s an advocate of
good roads and regarded this as an im-
portant subject for legislation.
“We’ll do everything to keep appro-

priations down,” he declared. “We can’t
say we can reduce the budget $1,000,000
or $2,000,000. Each appropriation must
stand by Itself. I invite your grange
committee on legislation to look Into
each one and suggest wherein they may
he reduced.” The mention of A. F.
Loomis and Col. C. Lillie. Grangers, as
prosMctive appointees, brought ap*
nlntfse. which was repeated several
timet during the address.

I^aUlatlre Notra.

Senator Woodman is In favor of hav-
ing the sennti puss n local option bill
at once and then put the proposition up
to the houHt
There is some sentiment in favor of

a week’s adjournment durln* the ses-
sion to allow all the committees to visit
state Institutions, with the understand-
ing that no outsiders shall accompany
the Junketing party. Some members are
also in favor of cutting out the frills in
the pay of entertainments and dinners
in the upper peninsula.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

The production of coal In Michigan
during the year has approximated
1,506,000 tons this year.

The Flint Rue Co.'s plant, operated
by Banfield & Woodruff, was destroyed
by tire Saturda- morning.

Fred B. Campbell, a Freedom town-
ship farmer, died without known .heirs
and his estate of $2,400 has no claim-
ants.

The work of the census enumerators
will be completed by December 2S and
representative ball closed for the meet-
ing of the legislature. 'I

Deputy Warden Fred M. D a glass

has resigned bis position at t., Michi-
gan reformatory and accepted u po-

sition ns traveling salesman.

The mercurv dropped to Id below zero
in Battle Creek Wednesday morning, ot-
ilcial figures. Frost coated down town
display windows and are like solid
screens.

The merchants who sustained losses
in the big fire last Friday will hold the
Renton Hnrbor-St. Joseph Gas Co. re-
sponsible and bring suit for
damages.

Senator Burrows Introduced a bill to
pay Major Seymour Powell $2,000

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

lt»ma of Current lnt*r«»st Gaitrtorod F*rom All F*mrtm
4 4 4 4 or tH* Nam/ and t Old Vl/orld 4 4 4 4

IT’S TOUGH.

Which

BRIDGE fell

While crowded win. „
Init many -ch!lj|r«u on S'"'

i ™nStort° Rd,r'm!7'vt'lltbr‘:|»»hH

' "elK|l‘ *"<1 it Is four,! ,h ""' T tb,

!'.er. "’i10 "'er,! "'vept uiiW! Le “u®-
heir deutiis W||| Z 1* J™ t.UM/IASKED. . _____ ___

c-- ck*ar.i;u£" ”a
Cassle L. Chadwick, when the hour Promptly on the scene™ "h° Wefe

for her arraignment together with Presi- 1 Planks were thrown'
dent Beckwith and Cashier Spear of the lce «»d over these the rm.- \ the bro,,*n
,r'L— • • * - - — «'»»' ---- •• - reficuer8 crawiqj

iucir uenuis win not he l-.. lce to

ort time »»?!

rescue™

Th* Eodovrmrnt Iloaae Onth
.Mormon* Take.

• J. H. Wallis, Sr., a Mormon from Salt
Lake, Utah, testified before the senate
committee, investigating In the Smoot
.case, that he lias hud three wives, but
not more than one at a time. Explain-
ing the marriages in the temple, Mr.
y a 11 la said It Is necessary to take
the Endowment before marriage and,
in this way, had passed through the
Endowment house 20 times at least.
'The ceremonies, he said, are always
substantially the same, and each ou'e
jconsumeg about two hours-

-Mr. Wallis was asked to give the
oaths taken by those who participated,
and tills he did, together with a de-
scription of tile secret signs executed
by each person. Nearly all of the
obligations were that those who took
part would not reveal anything they
saw or heard on penalties of mutlln-
•tion of the person, and everyone who
passed through the temple, said the
witness, uas compelled to agree to
tlie conditions laid doum by the priests.
The penalties agreed to were given

tlfrontr'be'cuti8from e^^tVea^nnd the^^f^ t0, T,8t!r the 'venkneR8* her I The instructor 'insisted o^anawioffT
tongue torn out t,,e i limbs refused to da her bidding. She nUing which Wililain MaVadS
That the breast be mf "sunder nml'S ftc,rror-8trlfken-a mere inert bun- >at he could not attend college

cart and vitals he torn" tm | ̂  ^ Men torn away. It ' ^
K Z Wo^ cTou? ^ ^ ~ oHreii It Ts ! ^ 7

AH three defendants pleaded not guil-
ty to the indictments and waived exam-
ination. Mr. Daw ley r r Mrs. Chadwick,
reserving the right to change his plea
later on. Judge Wing fixed ball In $15.

Oberlln bank came, pleaded Illness but with ropes which Men* CUer8 craw,f<l
M-as taken before the United States clr- ; injured and dead tn 'I**1* to Pa|l
cult court Jn Cleveland 0n Saturday. °f the accident spread in*'
When she entered' the court room she Imnka M-ere soon lined wil'l and ^
Mas very weak or feigned to be, but , l,eople wh0 feared that frir i rrantic
she keenly glanced at the spectators and tIve* had gone down \viti, T w rel*-
saw Beckwith, "rim and defiant, his to their deaths. lUe br%
eyes intent upon the ceiling. She saw j The work of rescue who ,

Spear, the youthful cashier, sitting by oronsly, the United staiJ
h!s side staring straight ahead of him. being appealed to for liel!. nglneer*
Then when half way to her seat, her n,en were among ti,P rnni.J k .Hver
bendllke eyes lighted upon Irving Bel- . The bridge was built ve„ he,per«-

ford, directly facing her and piercing ‘luring the past few month* i!!80' and
her veil with a steady stare from be- been considerable doubt

------- safety, heavy traffic ^ S ,U
a number of occasions * Dt 011 °n

neath his shaggy eyes. Belford is the
man who successfully defended Joseph
Lamb, the Toledo expressman, who was
Jointly tried with Mme. de Vere for
forgery, in Toledo. Instantly all strength
seemed to leave the wotuan. Her knees

occasions.

WHIIe Must Apologist,

- - _____ ______________ _______ _

gave way and she would have dropped . PrpI»oratory institution to hp .i*.
to the floor had not the officers held her ' versify, William j. p,rvan ... ' „ nnj-
up. Trembling from head to foot, she bus ceased the study ',r chVm’u.- ^

The'uatfuc'or InsUloa „„ ^j,
W illlain was adv

't attend college „UQ

been torn away. It preferred the latter!* UUItMl CJI‘didate

middle and the
That

we possess to the ‘ support of the
church.

The next obligation was ono of chas-
tity, in which the obligator agrees not

cohabit with any person not given
him or her by the priests.

--- v. XIIO,

been made public. not

The Port Arthur Cnmpnljfn.
Reports are that nearly ail of Togo’s

j armored vessels have been withdrawn
$25,000 froni ‘be Port Arthur blockading fleet

ami have been sent to Sasebo and other
home stations to he overhauled and fit-
ted for the work of meeting Rojestven-

wlilch he lost bv robbery while on the T,1Jf t0 be taken as an iu-
way to the Philippines. Major Powell i ,, , V ,, f , r'* is to be any slacken-

b'K i" the blockade, but this can be at-

AVomnn With Whisker*.
Miss Grace Gilbert, the celebrated

bearded lady, who resides with he:
..... * •'*•••*»• •• “»k nun m *io.- | father a few miles north of Kit*
000 each for Beckwith and Spear, which I k»8ka on the farm, has jusl r,furJ|thev i.ni \fr Tin t- u.ii.i .i ! from a '

way to the Philippines. Major Powell
is an Adrian man.

Thomas Costello, of Manton. M-ho ran
nvay with Dalzcll’s livery team three
M-eeks ago and was captured at Elk
Ranids last week, was hound over for
trial at the circuit court.

| (ended t-» now «... tug snialler cruisers
:and torpedo craft.

they gave; but Mr. Dawley said he did
not wish ball named for his client.

Mi** Hoo**vrit’* Prince.

Noms lias reached Washington that
the ne ms papers of Sweden are dis-
cussing the possibility of Prince Gus-
tnf Adolph, duke of Scania, and eldest
son of the crown prince, taking an
American wife. The ITpsala NIja Tld-
ning recently printed n significant edi-
torial declaring that the heir apparent

from a successful season with a cirm
• iiss Gilbert Is a felffied young woman
and favorably known in her nelKhbor
hood She lias a kind and loving dig.
position. She has a heavy red l»eard
about ten inches long and a mustache
faco covering nearly the entire

THE MARKETS.

drr-fed Stee,s ̂
> ?oEo fSi.

?lfte«eT8,.an<1 heifer* that are '

Sheriff Burgess, of Saginaw, received
a letter from a lovelorn female who

Horton Rc-riectrd.
Geo. B. Horton of Fruit Ridge, Len-

nM-ee county, Mho has been master of
the State Grange for twelve years, was
re-elected Thursday, receiving 253 of
the 312 votes.

Both the State Grange and the i

Formers’ Clul)8M*ant primary elections. wa,uod t0 11
A. £. Palmer, in submitting the report son !'ncoll 0,
to the Grange, said: °.n f°r burglary, before his incareera-

“From nearly two-thirds of the mem- t10"' TI _ t

hers of the legislature-elect M-e re- 1 ?°l' nnrrv Bnn<lholtz. of Constantin?,
ceived favorable and positive replies in charge of a division of
How far pre-election promises will Lthe. rh ,i,)pIlie C0J,8tabulary and who
guide tlieir future actions time alone I08'!0* 'I1 a/e" d;u.8 f°r Manila, wasa u tendered a Imnuuet by military men In_ , Grand Rapids,

offered

<lltu t | warships, have been turned against the
A $20 fine or hunting 0u of season town itself and the forts still occup ed

and facing the charge of Imving ac- by the Russians and a continuous
cidentally killed his nephew are the luirdment has been L,f up for he mst*
penalties imposed upon Frank Connel. I few days. S-, fa,- can be lean ed
of Houghton, for a recent hunting trip, however, there has been no consldm'

The i!eaw s.c-^e guns of the Timm ! 'v 011 1(1 ,;1,,ke a popular choice should
•so. now that tliey^have accoUKl he 1(1f0,(1“.t? AI,C1V Roosevelt sie^. ‘and ^elfeUrs ,Vat*^e fat: sSSTn
the purpose of destroying the Russian Jf bis rojal bride, i .ie editorial says L®08 Jh®. *3®a co; grass steer* ami
......... ....  uussian | there is nothing to prevent such a ‘ 2 85® rhn‘ni /“.V..50.0.,

not a “private foreign man,” and con-
cludes with these significant u-ords:
“That King Oscar would give his sanc-
tion there can be no doubt.”

Me infantry movement recently. There
is 1,0 Mt-un. however, in the* work of

can tell.
“We hear we are to be

county option. We have never asked
for such n law. We have no immediate
use for it. We may be offered a local
district law; that's better than the
former, it is true, but not for the
best interests of the people, we be-
lieve. Any law that does not include '

After being out 45 hours without
reaching a verdict, the Jury in the
trial df , eX- Mayor George R. Perry.

; charged M'ith bribery in the Grand
i Rapids M-ater deal. Mas discharged
1 shortly after noon Sunday.

Two thousand rats have been secured

The Old XVIII Il« New.
President Roosevelt has decided to re-

tain his present cabinet. M’ith the ex-
ception of Postmaster-General Wynne,
M-ho will retire March 4 and M-i'll be
succeeded by George B. Cortelyou,
chairman of the Republican national
committee. Wynne Mill be given a good
position in tlie diplomatic or consular
service. Cortelyou is now closing up

bershlp. and after' more 'than five Uomn hls "\°r.k as cl,alnnan of the national
in discussion tn ti.o ovni»*i..., -.i committee and has some of the details

!$•*

other forts from which it is necessary
to drive the Russians before XogI his
a clear road to Port Arthur.

Swnyne Impenrhiiirpt.
Sitting as a grand jury, the house of

representatives, with almost a full mern-

Perhaps Admiral Dewey also

thought, in his heart of hearts, that it
would be safer to keep Mrs. Dewey
3,000 miles away from the dress-
makers of fashionable Paris.

At Farmington, Me., recently a girl
15 years old was married to a *nan
Who had ten children. He should be
compelled to put a tag on her so that
there may be no danger of a mix-up.

’ A San Francisco litigant had the
providence to plead his own case.
Unfortunately he uttered his perora-
tion with a pistol and the judge decid-
ed against him with a right hook to
the Jaw.

The daughter of Krupp the gun-
; maker, has an income of $2,400,000 a
! year. Here is a chance for some en-
terprising young American to avenge
the United States for its loss of

i American heiresses to European for-
ne hunters.

The dispatches from New York say
j Chadwick wore a plain, untrim-
nightgown when she was arrest-
Her modesty in refraining from

Jag her nightgoM-n trimmed with
point lace is, under tho circum-
ces, highly commendable.

Great Marl Bed.

Scientific investigations ami analyses
the substance found In several stra-

ins in the marl tied discovered at tlie
bottom of Paw Paw lake, has revealed
tlie fact that the deposit covers an area
of 50 acres and- that it goes to a depth
to exceed 100 feet. Experts who have
made analyses of the formation say
that it is marl of a fine quality anil
suitable for the manufacture of a fine
grade of cement. .

the governor, lieutenant-governor and for the annual banquet of the Monroe
members of the legislature comes short Yacht dull, to be held Dec. 28. Three
of what mo know the people demand.” muskrat specials from Detroit and two
The Grange resolutions add that the fr°m Toledo Mill he run on the Detroit,

Grange stands committed to the Tor- Monroe S: Toledo Short Line,
rens system of land transf^-s, asks for Penfold, of Battle Creek, accused of
the state inspection of hay and grain assault M’ith intent to do great bodilv
and Is opposed to attempts of the cor- j harm, less than murder. M-as found
poratipns to return to the old system ff'iHty of assault and battery In the cir-
of paying taxes upon earnings alone. m'd court and sentenced to four months

, - 1 at the Detroit house of correction.
The Crop"’ | Otto Markhvitz, a school boy, aged

I be state crop report for December | 14. M’hile going to bis home along the
Indicates that some damage has been Michigan Central tracks. In Lansing,
done to wheat in this state by tlie re ”;1S run °vcr 1>.V R Mitch engine ami
cent dry M’eather, the condition of the ' ,,6th l0,;s W,T0 ‘'fished. He died a
crop being 93 per cent, as compared ft'w hour8 ,nt('r nt the CitY hospital,
to 99 per cent one month ago. Wheat ! Hunters discovered the corpse of
made a fine groM’th during the fall n hahy in an old M-ell in Easton and
and is in fairly good condition for thy nn investigation Mill be made. Thewinter. J Infant M-as apparently but a feM’ days
The month was one of the dryest on ' 0,(1 nml the officers are of the opinion

record in this state, the precipitation ,,uU it had been abandoned but n short
being only one-tenth of an inch In the i tiine’

in discussion, to the exclusion of all
other business, adopted a resolution pro-
viding for the impeachment of Judge
Swnyne. of the northern district of Flo-
rida^ for "high Grimes and misdemean-
ors." In support of the charge of mis-
behavior Mr. Palmer said, the evidence
showed that out of

for tne Inauguration to decide upon. Af-
ter that he Mill take a vacation, the
first since he u ent into the White House
under Cleveland ns a stenographer.

MorrnonlNin in Harlem.

— ..f each year Judge Mormon Elder McQunrrle has puti
Sway m« spent on an average of 212 days icl,a8t‘(l property in Harlem, X. Y.. for n
somewhere .'is.*, neither in his disfriVt l'hm'ch at which there is a great out-
no ding court, nor outside of his district ;or*v- The greatest indignation was
holding court. Judge Su ayne he said j manifested by heads of religious bodies
never voted in Florida, never registered ial1 ovor Harlem, and bv tenants In the
there and n. ver lived there in anv prop- ! nMffhborhood of the proposed lieadquar-
er sense of the term. , The charge of ters of the sect when the news reached
swearing that his expenses were $10 a thpn1' It Is pr.diable that an anti-Mor-
day, when in fact these expenses M-ere mnn organization of all Harlem rellg-
considerablv less be said, stands unex- Mus bodies Mill be attempted to oppose
plained and undefended bv the Judge. the fruition of tho plans
Mr. Palmer Mas followed by Messrs. - — -

Clayton of Alabama: Powers, of Mas- Cnpt. Xlbbs. of the English nnvv vis-
mnr USf ri' ’ of Texiis. and La- In Xcm- York, denies that he is the
mar, 0f I- loridn. each of whom in m )St 'original "his nibs” so often heard of
\igorous terms advocated Impeachment, ithis country.

southern counties of tlie state. Mhere
a large proportion of the udreat is
raisfd. The report says the condition
of rye Is 91 per cent. Live stock is In
good condition, but not ns much stock
as usual Is being fed on account of
the scarcity of feed. The condition of
fall pasture is not ns good as usual
tlie average being 80.

rivalled Guilty,

Henry McCone, whose wife mhs ar-
rested and placed In Coldwnter jail on
a charge of. stealing a horse and buggy,
pleaded guilt v before Judge Yaple, and
was remanded for sentence. After Mrs.
McCone had lain in jail for some time,
McCone finally acknoM-ledged that his
M ifc did not intend to steal the rig when
she hired it. and that he drove all night
to get into Ohio with It. M bile she plead-
ed not to do It.

Flogging In School.

Mayor Campbell has made formal de.
mand upon the board of education of
ColdM-ater that the death of Philip
Miller bo thoroughly investigated.
Young Miller was the lad who was
severely flogged November 11 by Sutf-
Staley of the eity schools, his death
follouMug last Meek und“" such cir-
cumstances that the boy’s physician
does not ffesitate to attribute ids death
to the Bogging. The board has been
upholding the punishment as entirely

Word has reached Menominee that
the little two-year-old niece of Mrs.
Nicholas Olson, of ^Marinette, was
eaten by a lienr a few M’eeks ago,
M’hile the mother M’ith friends and
neighbors M-as picking berries in the
woods.

A statement sent to congress shows
that the official emoluments of Collec-
tor John T. Rich nt Detroit last year
amounted to $4,000; of dhe collector at
Grand Rapids $4,354. and of the col-
lector in the district of Superior, Mich
$2,500.

After a bitter legal struggle, Roy
Wnterbury, aged IS, M-as declared not
guilty of criminal assault on a neigh-
bor girl Inst summer, in Algansee. Tlie
young man’s excellent character prob-
ably cleared him. as the evidence
seemed against him.

Railroad Commissioner Atwood has
been investigating the claim of Harper

to/aount.

to /

Occam

2 85; choice fat cows, $2 50^3 50;' good
t?tRn^V9H' &0@3 15; common cows,
$1 50®2; canners. Jl 2601 50; choice
heavy bulls $303 50; fair to good bo-

t”1"8.- *2 5003; stock bull*. I!. choice feeding steers, 800 to
Ihs, $303 50; fair feeding steers,

SOO to 1.000 lbs. 130 3 25; choice stock-
ers. 500 to 700 lbs, $2 2502 50; fair
Stockers 600 to 700 lbs. Jl 7502; stock
heifers. $202 15; milkers, large, young

aKe’ J30®45; common milkers,'
120(025.
. Veal calves— Steady nt laid week's
‘PGce8 Beat grades, $6 6007; others,
HtFr'S 50.
Light to good butchers. $4 3004 40;

pigs, $4 04 20; light yorkers, J4 200
4 30: roughs. $3 50 03 .5; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs. |7 1607 35; fair

Jo good lambs. Jti 500 7; light t0 com-
mon lambs, $5 5006: yearlings, }4 75
06; fair to good butcher sheep. J4®6;
culls and common, $303 75.

, Chicago — Good to prime steers. $607;
poor to medium. $3 76 05 75; stockert
and feeders. $2 1504 15; cows. J10
4 25; heifers. $1 7606; ennners. $10
2 30; bulls. $2 04 20; calves. $3 5007.
Hogs — Mixed and botchers, $4 300

4 57 good to choice heavy. $4 550
’4 65; rough heavy, $4 3004 42Hi light,
$4 3004 45.
Sheep— 10015c lower and lambs weak;

good to choice wethers. $4 5005 DO;
fair to ehoice rrt!Xed.~$T 5O0T 75rTiar
•tlve lambs, $5 07 20.

A Morning Wnlk.
Jonas D. Titus, a prosperous farmer

living in Maple Ridge township. Is a
Itale, hearty and athletic old gentle-
man of 71 years of age. Mr. Titus is
serving on tlie Alpena circuit court
jury at the present term and walks to
toM’n. a distance of twelve miles every
morning in time for his duties on the
panel.

Tlie largest continuous cut of hard-
wood ever made near Traverse Citv has
Just been finished by the Oval Wood
Dish Co., over 20.000.000 feet being cut
—about 2.085 carloads.

vory ‘’mnplete invest!- j Bros. * agnlnst'the Pcre "MaVquetto for
n lr’ 1 -*L, !nutt(‘r 'v,,, now be j damages resulting from high water in

Harry Mundell, aged 10. and Lyman
rolfHTnter** W lilpping Coar.

The Coldwnter school board did not
agree ion tho Phillip Miller whipping
oase. The first surprise was that of
Miss Mae Tounley. principal of the
fourth M-nrd school, where the boy at-
tended. As soon ns this matter was
disposed of Dr. Holbrook moved that
tlie board adjourn subject to tlie call
°f the committee on the investigation
>f the Miller bov case. It was carried.
The boy’s Inst deportment card Is found
to be marked ‘‘good.’’

Ooldwater reports IS below zero Wed-
Inesdav morning ___ _ _ j__

“ZlonV* Debt Paid.

Zion City has paid the final lustal-

Warren, aged 14. arrested at their
homcsX Saginaw, charged M-ith placing

passenger train, confessed to the not proceedings and threatened to wreck
saying they "took a notion to hav*I V1? 8> ??ntiC ®^erPr se established by
some fun.” 1 »ave John Alexander Dowie. Checks were
A Jury in tho circuit court hn„ de’ ! ‘ ^ C' J' B*™*

crShuT4e,o,;Phe8’;:rWSE^te ̂ St' Pet'

pointing eastward. The arrows pointing to the south arf0W!
way what is supposed tn be the disposition of tho t a G n a KonGral
Togo’s command. Soms where between ̂  , fapane8e ve88Gl8
to meet in desperate ca^ for upon thr i Jl ^ t8 ^ eXI,ected

hope of regaining her lost naval laurels In the AslaU^ wa8tersU88,a 8 entIr°

East Buffalo. — Best export st*ers, $5
05.25: ten prime Christman steers sold
for $6.50; best 1,200 to 1.300-lb shipping
steers, 4 04.60; good 1.000 to 1.100-lb
butcher steers, $3.5004; 000 to 1.000-
lb do, $303.50; best fat rows. $303.25;
fair to good. $202.25; trimmers. $10
11.50; best fat heifers. $3.2504; medium
heifers, $2.6002.75; common Mock
heifers, $2; stocker.s and feeders, very
dull and out of senson for the light
grades; best feeding steers. 900 to
1. 000-lbs, dehorned. $3.50 03.75; best
yearling steers. $2.7503; common
stockers, $2.25 02.60; export bulls,
$3.6004; bologna bulls. $2.2502.75; lit-
tle stock bulls. $2.25 0 2.50. Cows-Onlf
extra can be sold; good to extra fresh,
$40050; medium to good, *25 0 30: com-
mon, $15 020. Calves— Best, $8.25©S.50,
fair to good. $608; heavy. $3*»4
Hogs — Yorkers. $4.5004.55; mediums,

$4.60 04.65; heavy. $4.65 04.70; P1***™
light yorkers, $4.45 04.50; roughs, $3.90
& 4
Sheep — Btest lambs. $7.2507.40; nnd »

few at $7.50;. fair to good. $iO]r”i
culls and common. $5.2506.R.>.
sheep. $4.85 05; fair to good. 14.50 »
4.75; culls and bucks, $2.50; yearlings,
$6.2506.60.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago; Cash _ auotatloh.^No. ^1

spring wheat, $1 14; So. o corn!
No. 2 red. $1 14 4 01 15>4 1 J0- - JJJ"
45 4.046c; No. 2 yellow. 310
No. 2 oats. 29 4c; Na 2 white 31G
314c; No. 3 white. -29 031c. No. 2 g -

73c; good feeding barley, 18
to choice malting, 41048c.

Detroit— Cash sales: Whent—No^ 1
whited $*1 18; No. 2
cembor, 5.000 bu at $1 15 4. 5 ”u at
1 15%. 7.000 bu at $1 15%. 5,000 uu^
$1 iStA: Julv. 6.000 bu at *i % .714
bu nt $1 164: May, 6.000 bu at Jl
8.000 bu at $1 17 'n. 5*®°® $1 18.
10.000 bu at $1 17%. 6.000 Ju flt J* ̂
6.000 bu at $1 18 4. 1M00 bu at $1 J.
10.000 bu at 1 18%. 6.000 bu at U J
July. 6.000 bti at $1 ,o1,’ft,5Kn0°o 0n0 bu$1 014. 2.000 bu «t U 01 4. 2.7^
nt $1 014. 6.000 bu nt $1 Dr NO.
$1 10; by sample. 1 car ut $1 1L- ̂

Corn— No. 3 m.xeo; 44Hc: No. 3
Jow, 4 cars at 46 4 per b«. ^ nt
Oats — No. 3 white. ,3 -.iUc bu.

334c; December, nominal, ni-’^ bu
Rye— No. 2 spot, nominal at
Beans— Bpot, 1 cur »t V0.GpJbru&ry, 1

her. $1 58; January. $1 60. i to.
car at $1 61 per bu.

elded that John P. Sutter, i Grant sa-
loonkeeper. must pay Mr*. Eoseley Con-
nor $700 for selling booze to her son
who was killed on the railrnd track in
July, while under the infill mce of liq-
uor. Sutter had been forbi ’.den to soli
him liquor. - -----

Three firemen were killed, three

«wswwA5r;
i troi until Wednesday morning
Dr a a Amo _ imu trouent nv ms testi-

ai'ars'rffss SAfiS I s =" 1® " »SWSi-s
of Zion, in payment of the final 40 per r11,ott’ of thc dlstr.cet beneh, granted ilnv Death Is supposed to imve rlSU‘l
eent, approximately $140,000, of the, the “otI°u ofW. A. Kerr, special COun- from an overdose of morphine.

indebtedness of more than ' ' nttorney. that all the Indictments f jr  -- - - ̂  In(liaD$j°0,000. 1'rll.ery nn,l corrupllo,. against the 1 Bitten by n coyote n Mexicon I"1'””
Four Jurlca ln Snn I.nl/rotosl Btate, developed M

...dtroaght bv his jatherovorn

Borlin has passed the 2.0QQJIQO mark
oflLe city proper.in the population

|>ay di8agrged and the verdict of r
vietioii by 6ne Jury was reversed
the supreme court.

m ban imiH i • ^0.

by man and' a rurale
. killed him.



THE PACE THAT KILLS.
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Organic Heart Trouble and Bright'*
Disease Carry Off Fast Livers.

In New York and most of the large
centers of wealth there has been an
alarming Increase of deaths from or-
ganic heart trouble and Bright’s dis-
ease.
This need not worry the compara-

tively poor to any extent, for these
are aristocratic ailments. Bright’s
disease comes along with a rapid ex-
istence and late hours and rich feed-
ing and wines.
In 1871 in New York city the two

diseases mentioned killed 17.68 per-
sons out of every 10,000 of the popu-
lation. New York was a little slow
thirty years ago. It had only begun
to learn how to burn up money. The
rich did the best they knew how then,
and were willing to learn more.
| The pace quickened, and so did the
death rate. You can’t fool the Old
Man with the Scythe. You cannot
sneak late hotirs and highballs and
thousand dollar dinners in on him,
and so in 1883 the deaths had jumped
to 2,888 from heart disease and
Bright’s disease, or 21.91 persons in
every 10,000. In 1903 the total deaths
from the causes named were 5,947,
and the number of persons per 10,000,
27.20.

The remedy is sane living. That
doesn’t mean that one can begin liv-
ing sanely after he has sowed wild
oats for a quarter of a century. The
crops put in must be harvested. It
means sane living from childhood up.
A look at the vital statistics quoted
ought to make the average poor man,
who has robust health fairly well sat-
isfied with his condition— Bridgepor'
(Conn.) Post.

HOMELY MAIDS ALL RIGHT.

(Special Correspondence.)

It Is only when a passing steamer r pendent on contemporaneous
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HE WAS A GOOD BOUNCER.

brings news that some poor fellow is
very ill on a lightship twenty miles
from the coast, and the weather is too
rough for a relief tender to get him
ashore, that the public hears anything
about these sailors who never go to
sea, but spend their lives in anchored
ships, warning other mariners from
danger. They are scattered all along
the Atlantic coast from the New
Brunswick boundary in Maine to Key
West.

It is a dreary and lonesome exist-
ence at best, life aboard a lightship;
within sight and almost within hear-
ing of a coast that teems with life and
human interest, where something im-
portant is happening almost every
hour of every day, and to be as ignor-
ant of it for days at a time as though
you were living on the moon; to be
shut out from sight of the coast for
days at a time by an impenetrable fog,
and to hear no sound but the mournful
bleat of the horn that conveys no mes-
sage but that of imminent danger; to
keep long, silent watches in the bitter
winter nights, and realize that not
only your own safety and that if your
shipmates on the lightship depends on
your vigilance, but the lives of scores,
possibly hundreds, of others going
down to the sea in ships whom you
never saw and never expect to see.
Twenty or twenty-one days of this
each month, then ten days ashore if
the weather will permit — that is the
life of the coast guardsman on a light-
ship.

litera-

ture they take out with them, or
which is sent them by friends when-
ever a tender goes out. In winter this
is usually once a month. Five days
before it is time for shore-leave some
of the men are scarcely on speaking
terms.
Queer ideas of humor these light-

ship men have in telling stories about
themselves and their work to landlub-
bers. In speaking of the “close
shaves they sometimes have from col-
lision with passing vessels and steam-
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“And lo, the star which they saw
In the east went before them," whis-
pered the boy, gazing upward at its
pure white light in the hush of the
Holy Night.
“But mankind,” said the old man,

sadly, “has not followed. In. all the
Christmas eves since it looked on the
shepherds in that field of Bethlehem,
It has looked on men doing evil some-
where to their fellows. Its light has
been dimmed by the lights from camp
fires of armies and ffOUi^ flames- ~of-

*• burning cities. I am old. and it is
weary waiting for the fulfillment of

the promise."
“The star is beautiful and splendid,”

said the boy with shining eyes.
“Undimmed I shine,” said the Star.

"And He in whose sight a thousand
years are but a day sees mankind look
toward me every year with new in-
telligence and love. Ages have passed
and other ages still must be before
the Word shall be fulfilled. But every
Christmas evo I shine upon a world
that has moved forward step by step.
Greater grew the radiance of the

Star, until the world sank away, and
still and pure it shone over Jerusalem.
Whose calm and faithful eyes are
these that look toward it from a cell ?
Stephen lies there, soon to bo taken
to the city wall and stoned to death.

Again it shines upon the Holy City,
surrounded now by a Roman army
under Titus. Before another Christ-

_ mas eve, Jerusalem shall be no more
The temple of the Most High si. all

be razed and Titus leave nothing on
Mount Moriah save a little heap of

ruins.
And again there is a Christmas e\ e.

~ Six hundred years have passed. The
Christian world has fallen far away
from the Sermon on the Mount.
Hatred and intolerance have dis-
torted the cause of Christ into a cause
for shedding of blood from Bethlehem
to the far isles of Great Britain.

^ Christmas eve, 800 A. D., and Romo
is coiebrating the Holy Night
wonderful splendor. Princes and war-
riors and priests throng its streets.
Greatest prince of them all, e
whom even the mighty Charlem g

''ll///.

STAR IN THE EAST
Wondrous Story of the Centuries

That It Told to the Boy
Who Gazed at It.

n uum even ‘•“V. -o- -• _ Tjt
bows, is the Bishop of Rome, Leo hi.
This is a Christmas eve destlnea to
do more than any other Chrlstm
In many centuries that have hee
th.it are to come, to changf ^ ephnr
tory of the world. For to-night Char-

lemagne and his magn ?cen?h_t on
have agreed with the bishop that on
Christmas day Charlemagne Is to be
crowned Augustus, Emperor of the
West and Protector of Rome. me
Holy Roman Empire bfis begun.
Shining for the first time °n Christ-

mas In the New World, n !49-, th
Star sees Columbus and his crew turn
toward it from their small craft as
tl»oy roll In the great blue serges of
.. . -->0an off thfl coavt 01

set. she is a hopeless wreck on the
locks of the TjeautlfuMslandr -------

The Star Is to see many cruel things
in the New World after that. - Its

, serene beam shines on Montezuma In
1519, a prisoner in the bloody hands
of Cortez. It shines on Cortez again
with his men in the next Christmas
eve. lying before Tezcuco, which he
is to enter and plunder before the end

of the week.
On the Christmas evo of lo29 and

for ten Christmas eves thereafter the
Star looks on an American Odyssey.
It is the Odyssey of Alvar Nunez and
his three con^panions, sole survivors
of the expedition of Pamfilo do Nar-
vaez wandering along the northern
coast of Mexico, through Texas, to
the Rocky Mountains, and thence to
Mexico, trying to find a "ay to take
them back to Spain. They spend one
Christmas eve in being worshiped as
demigods by a tribe of Indians. They
spend many others in working as

Twelve years later the Star shines
on Hernando de Soto, lylngMn camp
.in the Chickasaw country. It is the
second Christmas eve away from his
wife the beautiful Dona Isabella, and
he is never to see her again The
Star looks down upon him n 1041.
near the Mississippi, with his great
expedition scattered and all but de-
stroyed, but the dauntless heart of
him brave and unfearlng. Chrismas
eve 1542, finds no such person as Her-
nando do Soto. Captain-General of Cu-
ba, Adelantado of Florida, on earth.

In 1567 the Star sees a gathering in
Antwerp, It is a terrible gathering
that conceives a thought of inhuman
wickedness and ferocity. Yet out of
this Christmas meeting shall a great
freedom be born. For it is that of the
Spanish rulers in the Netherlands,
and at it is adopted the decree of the
Inquisition that condemns all the In-
habitant of the Netherlands, with but
few exceptions, to death. And the
War of Liberation follows. It Is the
first to break the cruel and deadening

war in the New World. In the first
year the New Englanders, instead of
gathering around sociable fireplaces,
are abroad, driving before them the
remnants of the Wampanoag- Indians,
whom they have defeated in a great
battle near Narragansett bay; and in
1G7G the French are taking Cayenne
in Giana, after a stubborn siege.

In 1686 the Star shines on grim and
moody faces in the town of New York.
Sir Edmond Andross, the first royal
governor and vice-regent of New Eng-
landThas Just aTrFved filld-ts making
a roaring Christmas eve of it.
Two years afterward the Star

gleams on his royal master, James II.,
spending his Christmas eve in the
French court, a fugitive driven from
his throne in England.

Sitting with a few companions by
a camp fire in the primeval wilderness
of Pennsylvania, a young surveyor
looks up at it In 1753. He is George
Washington, nine days' journey on his
way home from Lake Erie, where ho
has been to carry a message to the
commander of the French that will
end finally in the French and Indian
war. Indians are prowling on his path
that night, but he looks as serenely
at the Star of Bethlehem as if be
were gazing at it from his home in
Virginia.
Fourteen years later, two other

young surveyors pass a similar Christ-
mas eve in the wilderness. They are
not to become so famous personally

that other surveyor, but their

St. Louis Fair Yarn About the Great
Leaper.

The top of the wireless telegraphy
tower at St. Louis was a favorite
place for sight-seers, says the Illinois
State Journal, and. while they gazed
in admiration at the picture of the
fair spread before them, employes oi
the company used to have fun with
the visitors and to throw in a few hor-
rors not down on the programme.
"la the man going to jump off to-

day, Bill?” one would ask innocently,
ns though jumping off were a part ol
the regular programme.
The crowd starts back in amaze-

ment. Finally one young lady recov-
ers her breath and, looking timidly
at the ground far below, asks, "Does
a mun really jump off?”

Dili ignores her question, but to a
fellow employe replies, “No; since the
accident last week they haven’t found
a man to make the jump.
Everybody wants to know about the

accident and Bill explains: “The
pneumatic hoots that they use to
break the force of the fall were
pumped too full of air. so when he
struck the ground he bounded back
and kept bounding and was unable
to stop.”
“And how did they finally rescue

him?" asks the horror-stricken younglady. ,

“They didn’t,” replies Bill. He
kept bounding and bounding and final-
ly they had to shoot him to keep him
from starving to death.”

Service Less Dangerous Now.

White Island, Isle of Shoals.
(Dangerous Spot on New Hampshire

Coast.)
ers, they never fail to mention a West
Indiaman who ran so close that the
lookout man dropped on the deck o!

i uua . - ------- - - . . .

Most of the men who serve on light- the lightship from the bowsprit, bor-
rowed a chew of tobacco and caught
on the end of the jib boom again as
his own craft swept clear. This, with
a few variations, is a stock story ol
lightship and lighthouse keepers all
over the world. The men at Eddy*
stone tell.it of a merchantman that, as
they say, poked her bowsprit through
a window in that sea-swept structure

Extensively Employed to Fix Up
Rooms of City Bachelors.

“One of the most sensible things
about the lives of young bachelors of
the present day ” remarked an old
bachelor, “is the way they employ
young women to look after their rooms
and to valet them.

When I was a young man no
bachelor would dream of employing a
woman under 50 to ‘do’ his rooms for
him, and as most of these women
drank pretty hard, It used to be diffi-
cult to get along with them.
“Nowadays a bachelor thinks noth-

ing of having a servant In the twenties
to look after his rooms, and no one
ever talks about It, either. It may be
only a coincidence, of course, but I

notice most of these servants are
homely as sin. Which reminds me of
a stcry.
“A young bachelor of my acquaint-

ance lived with his sister for some
years In an apartment where they had
an elderly married woman for a
laundress. The sister had to go to
Europe for several months and the
brother elected to run the apartment
himself. He asked the laundress to
come in every morning, prepare his
breakfast, look after his clothes, and
clean up the place. When she said It
would be Impossible he asked her to
send one of her daughters. The laun-
dress agreed to this.
“Now it happened she had twe

daughters, one decidedly pretty, the
other decidedly homely. He found
himself wondering the first morning
after his sister left which one of the
girls would be sent. When he went In
to breakfast the problem was solved
It was the homely one. '•

“Perhaps from this we may deduce,'
said the old bachelor, “that in a home-
ly maid servant may a young bachelox
find a refuge from gossip.” — Chicage
Inter Ocean.

ships are married, and the majority of
them are Americans. In making ap-
pointments the law says that prefer-
ence must be given to men who have
been honorably discharged from tie
United States navy. Since the gov-
ernment began to build flush-deck
lightships that ride the water like a
duck, and which can come ashore

“YOU CAN NEVER TELL.”

Village Types— The Spinster.
lie- • -une It was Lucinda Brown,

•cttlost In all the town—
V. ’.oast 'twas so reported when
She won the prize at the glass show,

Perhaps her Braces blinded men
Some thirty years or more ago.

Her features they were regular.
Her saun cheeks bore no or a mark.
Ah' then they used to rhapsodlzi ,

Those poet singers of the l'artH- .

Who praised her beauty to the sk es
While Cindy only smashed thei.
hearts.

Demurelv she glanced over all
The swains who came at beck and call.
She'd buggy-ride with them all da>,
Or lean with them upon the gate.

When they talked business she d sta>
Their fervor with: “Its growing

late."

Her mien, so said, it was a thing
I’o win the rupture of a king.
Her dalntv head. In equipose
Upon her sloping shoulders, won

The ardency of all the boys—
Uut Cindy only called it fun.

The sweetest old maid In the town—
Her name is still Lucinda Brown.
She courts the sunny side the street.
Where little child! en romp and pl«>.

And in their laughter gay and sweet .
'she hears the songs of >'''?tordn\.

—Horace Seymour Keller in New a oikSun. ______
“Jolted'’ the Lawyer.

A well-known lawyer of tills, .city,
whose office is located close to the
city hall, received a tremendous shock
the other day.jHe was counsel for a

Marblehead Rock.
(Lightship Station.)

the

Human Nature a Constant Surprise to
Once Trusting Man.

James P. Edoff of San Francisco,
who lives half the year at the Audi-
torium hotel, believes himself a cynic,
but is a sentimentalist. To prove it
he tells this story on himself: “I was
doing business In Nevada thirty years
ago. I didn't believe then that any
man ever stole or lied or did mean
things. Smith, one of my employes,
came up to me. ‘Jim,’ ho said, you
don’t believe Brown steals. Well, come
down to his house right away. I went,
and we entered by the back door. In
the cellar we found all sorts of things
belonging to us, from sacks of flour
to furniture.

“It made me sick and I went back
to the store and walked right up to
Brown.

“ ’Brown.’ said I, Tiow long have you

been a thief?’
“He owned up.
“ ‘About a year,’ he said. “Are you

going to lock me up?’
“ ‘No, I ain’t,’ said I. ‘Here is a

$100 bill, and a freight train is pulling
out the yards. Get on, get out of the
state, and don’t let me catch sight
of you again.’
“He took the bill and got. I ve been

studying human nature close ever
since, and I’m never surprised at any-
thing, goodness or badness, meanness
or nobility. You can never tell.’’—
Chicago Chronicle.

names are destined to be linked for-
ever with a great cause. They aro lhe other uay.jne ------ ;
Mason and Dixon, sitting under the man charged Ah larceny and as ti e
Star at "he end of their trail. They I cvldence iUclusivc. he advised
have reached a warpath and the In- llls client *
dians have forced them to stop thirty- 1 “You ]>

ms r. SaXsc.
line and they finish It on Dec. 20.
Christmas eve, 1773, and there are

hands and living banners In Boston. | Thls laat sentence completely uum-
Young a" old, mechanics and royaler- foun(led the prisoner but after he hadYoung ami , . .. ...... are ot,ouL his cell for several min-

U jjead guilty.
Ihat you have a bad rec-

ord and v< in idive practically confessed
your guilt,” said the lawyerTn-fr
soothing number, "and you will fir pent;
tenced to about three years in jail.
This last sentence completely dum-

of substance,

Hayti. It may be that thqre is too
much Christmas eve cheer aboard the
Santa Marla. For before the Star has

PO,Tth<e' Nef world the Star looks'
on the colonists of Jam^townst^iiag
out on Christmas eve, In 1G07, to get
corn V mi the Indians by strategy.
Two ye.-is later, Christmas eve sees
them sujering grievously for food

agAnno Domini 1620, and the Pilgrim
Fathers rest from their labor of bulld-

-which they have

begun that morning.
Christmas eve, 1675 and 167G, see

marching C ^together. Singing “God

Save the King," they head strffht^
the wharves, where two teas^p5 are
lying. Some of the chests go over-
board, still to the accompaniment of
tte loyal tune. The others are left
Z the Ships, but the vessels are forced
to return home without unloading.
t0 Lieut. John Paul Jones. In his new
uniform and clothed in his three-day-
old dignity as member of the Corps
of Naval Officers appointed by Con-
orPM swaggers around proudly on
Christmas eve In Philadelphia in 1775.
Anno Domini 1776 sees 24,000 men

crossing the ice-covered Delaware.
And in 1777 the Star shines on Val-

t^l0Fflres- in^rags— pennil^s^hungry,

'’chrUtma"1 cve^im George Wash-
ington has surrendered his eommls-

kindly go out and get me a good law-

yer?"
As soon as the lawyer recovered

from the shock he told the prisoner
he would argue the case for him.
Philadelphia Press.

Another Use for Alcohol,
As a competitor in some way of

electricity, alcohol Is now engaging
much attention as an illuminating and
Industrial agent in Brazil. Its employ-
ment is much advocated In the interest
of the sugar Industry of the country,
which has fallen into a very precari-
ous condition. An exhibition of appa-

under their own steam when
anchor cable breaks, as it did with
the Fire Island lightship last winter,
much of the danger and discomfort
formerly attached to the service is
removed.
On the outside lightships, like the

Fire Island, the Sandy Hook and the
Scotland, there are crews of fourteen
men— the captain, mate, engineer and
assistant, three firemen, six able sea-
men and a cook. The cooks on these
ships are usually Scandinavians. They
prefer such jobs rather than going to
sea because the work is easier, the pay
is better, and since the government
provides them with rations they can
save money. -Having no family ties
in the western hemisphere, the lone-
someness of the life does not weigh
heavily on thorn. The captain of a
lightship gets $1,000 a year, the mate
|720, the chief engineer $960, his as-
sistant $780. firemen $40 a month,
sailors $30 a month and tho cook $oj

a month.
For the officers’ mess the govern-

ment allows each man $1 a day ra-
tions. and for the crew’s mess forty-
five cents a day. Tho men can com-
mute what they please to tho extent
of their allowance, but they must not
exceed it. If a sailor wants to com-
mute a porterhouse steak one day and
go hungry tho next he can do It. But
the supplies sent out from Staten
Island usually consist of the regular
ship's stores— beef. pork, codfish, ba-
con ham and molasses— and experi-
ence proves that, eat ns heartily as
they may, the men never consume the
full allowance coming to them.
Every man must furnish his own

tobacco. Uncle Sam simply gives him
permission to smoke aboard ship, and
the souls of the men are constantly
disturbed by agitators who want to
take away even that comfort. Liquors
the man on the lightship must do
without, except when the captain
gives him some from the medicine
Chest. Jack afloat on the raging sea
may have his daily allowance of rum,
but Jack anchored in a lightship gets

none.

Curs th; Finest Lightships.
The vessel at Diamond Shoal, of!

Cape Hattcras, has, perhaps attracted
more atieLtion among mariners than
any other because it Is an American
invention, and is said to be the only
one of its kind in the world. It shoots
a steady geyser of flame, like a searclv
light, straight up into the heavens.
The effect on a dark night is very
weird.
Uncle Sam gets his lightships by

contract, just as he does his battle-
ships. Some of them have been buill
by the Cramps in Philadelphia, and
some by the old Nixon yards, which
fell into the hands of the shipping
trust. It is an essential thing thal
they be strongly and comfortably
built. A crew on a lightship headed
to a gale and tugging away at her
anchors may not have as much fun
as on a free vessel scudding before
tho wind, but they get a greatei

amount and variety of motion, and
they like to know that there are
sound timbers under them.

Perdltus.

r°IU never /ouV’cl'f
You were a saint-, sans fault or taint.
And 1 was a ruddy ass.
I dared to lift- my- eyes.
I dared to hope as well,

I dared to think I had a chance-
No wonder I’m In Hell.

I staked my soul on the chance—
I staked my soul, and lost.

Rut I won your smile for a little wnue.
So what reck I of the cost.
You learned of the sin I did.
You bade me a stern farewell.

As you foretold that luckless daj, .
I straightway went to Hell.

You’re up In the streets of gold
In the land of the good and the blest.

At the crack of doom as we came from
tho tomb .

You took your place with the best.
But 1 was. judged to be damned,
Eternally damned In Hell- —

But not so damned is this soul ofmine , ,
That I cannot wish you well,

Aye, not so damned is this soul of
mine • . . ,,

That 1 do not wish you well.
— Egomet In New \ork Sun.

J

Lonely Life on a Lightship.
The sailors say that before they

have been ten days on a shift they
are bored to death of one another’s

so at the

Indians in Politics.
Old Chief Joseph of the Nez-Perces

died this fall. Joseph' was a great
man, says a writer in Field and
Stream, a general, a statesman and a
philosopher. He was the leader of a
people of intelligence, ability and
kindliness. It was the misfortune of
Joseph and his people that the white
men could not understand them and
their ways of thinking.
In the Indian nations the tribes

make some semblance of an approach
to the ways of the white man. It Is
possible that they may become- wholly
civilized and so survive, because it is
quite true that they take to the great
American Institution, politics, as nat-
urally as a fish to water. The Choc-
taws are the best politicians. They
have a campaign committee and a
campaign fund, and they know how to
spend the latter where it will do the
most good. They print and distribute
literature among the voters, this
literature being printed both In Eng-
lish and Choctaw. The party adopting
these method^ never fails to defeat
the party adhering to the old Indian
fashion of feasts and speeches as cam*

paign methods.

North China Coolies the Best.
Mine owners of South Africa, who

have been importing coolies from
China to work underground, have dis-
covered that there are great differ- ’
ences between the coolies from the
south of China and those from the
north of China. A very little experi-
ence sufficed to show that the men
from the northern districts wfere of
better physique and of better knowl-
edge of mining than those- who came I
from the south, and the treaty ports, j.
They Are seeking now to get their re- j

cruits solely from tho northern sec-
tions of the empire.

ous cumwL^. . f n1r(V l company. For five days or so ai uie
ratus used in the Production . 3tarf they play checkers and chess,
hoi and its application did “ | occasional game of cards,
.how the public the Possibilities of the «d hav^ ^ Then they smoke

ingum u«a  ...... ..... .. - t article, and it is expected that a in | ^ w Uncle gara changes the
slon the day before. For toe first creased demand for commodWes llbrarle8 on hIs lightships only once a_ i_ _ _ woaril. he lQOk3 HP tO n;lth this branch of trade ' A ____ _ J __ __ Ko/rnmn ilntime m -aoveu yon™. ™ . neeted-Wlth. tMa_iUSncn .oi ^ ffi«n-soon- becom^do-
the Star without heavy care. i result— London Engineer.

Builds Many Liners
The Haoburg-American line has no

fewer than fifteen new liners in course
of construction or completion, amount-

ire of 117,850

Effect of Grafting on Wine. *
Before the Academy of Sciences,

Paris, M. Boudouin gave clear evi-
dence of differences hi physical and
chemical composition between graft-
ed and nongrafted grapes which he had
obtained, and the facts observed ex-
plain the more rapid aging of wines
from grafted vines, and also their
greater sensitiveness to pathogenic
ferments.

-4

Like Papa.
“My goodness gracious mercy

sakes!" his mother exclaimed. "Wil-
lie! Willie! What on earth are you |
saying? O. O, O, O! You have bro- v
ken my heart! O, I never dreamed
that ray IRtle boy could say such aw-
ful things! O, dear, dear, dear, dear!”
“Well, blame it, didn’t you tell me 'h

not to cry any more when I hurt my-; fhe enormous figure of 117.850 self and try to be brave like papa is
new tonnage. TheyXup tho fiee. 1 ^ ^ ^nd^his Ututnbr-Chi.
.of. the. fomnnnv to 141 vessels.

ttrr.
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CHARLES E. CHANDLER.

Died at the home ot Harvey Spiegel-
berg on Summit street this village Tues-
day, December 20, 1904. He was born at
Alstead, Chester county, N. H. March 8,
1847, and had he survived until next
March would have been 07 years of age.

In 1877 he located in Chelsea and
formed a co-partnership with Timothy
Drislane and for a number of years they

conducted a wagon manufacturing busi-

ness. Since retiring from the manu-
facturing business he has during the
summer months operated a buss line to
the lakes. For the past six months his

health has been declining.

He is survived by two daughters,
Mesdames Timothy Drislane and Frank
Storms both of whom reside here.
The funeral will be conducted from

the home of Timothy Drislane on Friday
afternoon at two o’clock. Rev. C. S.
Jones will officiate. The remains will
be intered in Oak Grove cemetery.

MRS. ANDREW GREENING.
Mrs. Andrew Greening aged 80 years,

for 72 years a resident of Washtenaw
county, died at her home in Dexter
village Friday.

Mrs. Greening was for many years a
resident of Lyndon and well known by
many residents of this place. She was
a lady held in very high esteem by a
large following of friends.

She leaves seven children as follows:

Mrs. Daniel Hoey and A. J. Greening of

Dexter; Sister Ambrosia, of Our Lady of

Help convent, Detroit; George B. Green-

ing, Detroit; J. C. Greening, Fort
Wayne, Ind. H. B. Greening and Frank
Greening of Chicago. •

The funeral was held Monday from
St. Joseph’s church, Dexter, the Rev.
Fr. Ryan officiating. The interment at
the church cemetery beside the remains

of her late husband.

A NEW CLUB.

I

Some three weeks ago the preliminary
steps were taken to organize a “Liter-
ary and Helping Hand Clnb” among the
ten to sixteen years old boys and girls
of the Methodist church, and last Sat-

urday evening the project was com
pleted in a meeting held at the parson-

age by the election of Lynn Stedman
i president, Claire Hoover vice president,

Minola Kalmbach secretary, Winifred
Bacon treasurer, Alma Schenk musical
director.

It is the purpose of the club to study

practical matters and do such work as
a helping hand may find to do. They
also propose to provide a free home
talent lecture occasionally, on some
topic of general interest. We wish the
new venture of our young friends
abundant success.

I

NEW OFFICERS.
The following are the new officers

elected at the last meeting of the R. A.

M. for the ensuing year:

High Priest—J. A. Palmer.
King— J. F. Waltrous.
Scribe— C. W. Maroney.
Treasurer— W. J. Knapp.
Secretary— Jabez Bacon.
C. of H. — H. B. Waltrous.
P. S. — C. S. Jones.
R. A. C. — Geo. E. Jackson.
M. of 3U V.— H. Gorton.
M. of 2d V. iN. H. Cook.
Af. of 1st V. — Win. Schnaitman. „
Sentinel— E. J. Whipple.
Stewards— W. E. Stevenson and L. W.

Stevenson.

i^afayette Grange elected the follow-

ing officers at their last meeting for the
year 1905:

Master— II. A. Wilson.
Overseer— Angie Burkhart.
Lecturer— Fannie Ward.
Steward— Herman Fletcher.
Assistant Steward— G. T. English.
Chai lain— Truman Baldwin.
Treasurer - Thomas Fleteher.
Secretary— Stella Wilson.
Gate Keeper— Chas. Morse.
Pomona — Anna Fletcher.
Florti- Emma McLaren. _ _
Ceres— Anna Sweetland.
L. A. Steward— Frances English.

At the annual meeting of the F. & A.
held on Tuesday evening of this

week, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

W. M.— H. Ligbthall.
8. W.— Geo. E. Jackson.
J. W.-E. J. Whipple.
Treasurer— J. A. Palmer.
Secretary— C* W. Maroney.
S. D. — T. 8. Hughes.
J. D.— Wm. Schnaitman.
Tyler— W. B. Sumner.
S. S— N. H. Cook.
J. 8.— H. Spiegelberg.
TruEtees— W. J. Knap three years, L

T, Freeman two years, S. Hirth one year.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

All of th« Church** of ThU Place Hava
Arranged Appropriate Programs for

the Kememberaace of the Day.

The Baptist Sunday school, on Friday
evening will have a Christmas tree at
the church. A short program of songs
and recitations will be rendered by the
children of the school.

’ At the Baptist church next Sunday
morning the following program will be
carried out:

Voluntary.
“All Hail Him.” Choir.
Hymn— “Joy to the World.”
Invocation.
Responsive Exercises.
Solo by Mrs. W. K. Depew.
Scripture Heading.
Prayer.
Anthem.
Announcements.
Offertory— Violin Solo by Ernest Kohl.
Hymn— “Hark the Glad Sound, the

Savior Comes.”
Sermon— The Reception of Christ.
Hymn— “Brightest and Best of the

Sons of the Morhing."

Special service will be held next
Sunday in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart in honor of the Birth
of Christ. High mass will be sung at
5 a. m., during which the Senior choir
will render Emerson’s beautiful mass in
E flat, with the Adeste Fideles by
Novel lo at the Offertory. A low mass
will follow immediately after the high
mass.
At 10:30 a. m. low mass will be cele-

brated, during which the Senior and
Junior choirs will sing some very beauti-
ful Christmas songs. Master Garrett
Conway will also sing a solo.
The splendid chorus, “Praise Ye the

Father,” by Gounod, will be sung by the
united choirs. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be given after
the last mass. Louis Burg will sing the
tenor solo, “O Salntaris," and the
“Tantum Ergo” will be rendered as sojo
and chorus. The entire congregation
will sing at the close “Holy God We
Praise Thy Name.
The church will be elaborately dec-

orated with holly and palms. A beauti-
ful Christmas crib will be erected before
St. Joseph's altar. The collection will
be an offering to the pastor by his good
people, in appreciation of his work
among them. All are cordially welcome
to these services.

The Congregational Sunday school
give their annual Christmas concert in
the church tomorrow (Friday) night at
7:30 o’clock. The church will be pret-
tily decorated and there will be a
Christinas tree and a distribution of
gifts for the members of the school.
The following program will be rendered:
Song— Hosting on the Hillside.

School.

Kecitation— Welcome Christmas. May
Stiegelmaier.
Scripture Reading. Miss Davidson's

Class.
Prayer by the Pastor.
Recitation— Merry Christmas. Jen-

nie Walker. *
Song by Esther Chandler, Beatrice

and Hath Hunter.
Class Exercises— Playing Christmas—

Miss Hepfer’s Class.
Recitation— The Quarrel. Edith Bates.
Solo by Esther Beckwith.
Recitation -Christmas Eve Carol.

Hazcn Leach.
Recitation— A Lesson from the Holly.

Olive Kaercher.
Song by Primary Children.'
Recitation— Just Like Me. Esther

Chandler.
Solo — Rockabye My Dolly Dear. Nina

Schussler.
Class Recitation— Little Followers of

the. King. Miss Spaulding's Class.
Song— Stockings and Candles. Pri-

mary Class.
Recitation— Helping Santa Claus.

Merle Jones.
Song by Five Children.
Recitatian— A Christmas Carol. Mil-

dred Cook.
Song— Give to the Winds. School.
There will be a special Christmas

service next Sunday morning in the
Congregational church, to which all are
cordiall invited. There will be music
appropriate to the season, with respon-
sive readings. The Young People's
choir will sing “Silent Night” by Franz
Gruber, and there will be other special
music. The subject of the sermon will
be “Whom not having seen we love.”

J. D. SCHNAITMAN.

Died, at his home on west Middle
street, this village, Wednesday evening,
December 21, 1904. He was born in Wur-
temburg, Germany, July 2, 1842 and at
the time of his demise was in his 03
year.

At the age of 9 years he came with his

father, from their native land to this

county where most of his life has been

spent.
In 1861 he enlisted in the civil war,

being at that time 18 years of age, and

served until, his honorable discharge
from tho selvice. During the war he
was captured and served ten months in
Libby prison.

For some years he was employed by
the M. C. as telegraph operator at this

place and has filled township offices in
Sylvan at different periods of his resi-

dence here.

In early life he was united in marriage

to the daughter of the • late Jacob Van
Husen, and she with, two sons and two
daughters survive him. There are also
two brothers and two sisters yet living.

He was a member of the F. & A. M .»

G. A. R. and the Modern Maccabee, in
which he had an insurance of $1,000.
Theifuneral will be held from the M.

K. church Fridaymoruing at 10:30 under
the auspices of the Masonic order. Rev.
E. E. Caster officiating. Interment Oak
Grove cemetery.

Too Much Red Taps.
The Vienna newspapers tell the story

of a fire which broke out at Hermanns-
reuth, an Austrian village near the Ba-
varian frontier. A Bavarian Are bri-
gade which was stationed not more
than three miles away hastened to the
rescue, but the Austrian custom house
authorities refused to allow the Are
engine to pass the frontier before the
usual tax on imported machinery was
paid. The Bavarian firemen naturally
turned back and half the village was
burned down before the nearest Aus-
trian brigade was on the scene.

Crabapple Marmalade.
Wash the apples, cut out the blos-

som' ends, remove the stems and all
defective parts. Put the fruit in the
preserving kettle, allowing three
quarts of water to eight quarts of
fruit. Simmer slowly until soft
enough to mash to a pulp. Press all
through a sieve to remove core, seeds
and skin. Return to the kettle and
allow a pint of granulated sugar to a
pint of the pulp. Cook until It will
just spread when a teaspoonful Is
placed on a saucer.— Washington
Star.

He Knew.
“Georgie reminds me more and more

of you every day,” said Mrs. Kazooka,
looking across the table at their six-
year-old son.

‘•George.” demanded . Mr. ̂ vazooks.
•‘what mischief have you been doing to-
day? Come, now. I want to know the
truth. If you don't tell me what it was,
your mother will iu a minute.”— Chicago
Record- Herald.

A HATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

SD ARON.

Mrs. R. Cooke has been on the sick
list.

Elmer Gage and wife spent Sunday
wlih Clarence Gage.

S.tmuel B >hnet who has been spend-
ing the summer In Chelsea has returned
home.

Holden Bros, have just finished their
all work of husking corn. They have
had a large run.

SYLVAN.

Herman Hayes has been on the sick
list.

Edward Fisk was the guest of Bert
Teeples and wife Sunday.

Jacob Heselschwerdi is now cutting
wood for. Manford Hoppe.

Theodore Egloff of Chelsea spent
Sunday with Howard Fisk and family.

Miss M. ilesflschwerdt and daughter,

Lizzie were Jackson visitors Wednesday.

Messr**. Ammon and Hunt of Detroit
have been spending a few days with
Edward Fisk. They came to hunt and
show him how, which they think they
have, as they ret timed to Detroit with
37 rabblfr.

FRANCISCO

LIMA CBRTERi

Jay Easton was In Lansing last week.
Art Guerin was in Ann Arbor Wednes-

day.
Mrs. Etta Stocking was a Detroit

visitor last week.

Rev. and Mrs. G. R Marsh of Milan
spent Monday here.
The Farmers' Club will meet at the

home of Harry O'Neil January 12.
Bertha and Helen Wilson expect to

spend their vacation in Chicago.

< Orla Wood spent part of last week in
Hart where he expects to locate in the
near futoae.

; CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the friends and

neighbors who so kindly assisted us
during onr recent affliction.

Jacob Scuiu.br and Family.

Dextor Taxpajrsru.

t will be at the Dexter Savings Bank
Saturday, Deo. 10, 17, 81. and on Satur-
day, Dec. ̂ 4 at the Ktmpf Commercial
A Savings Bank Chelsea, and each Fri-
day during the month of Dec. I will be
at my residence in Dexter toWnshlp for
the purpose ot receiving the township

taxes.
H knry Diktsblk, Treasurer.

When you feel like Mghlog— alng,
Sighing will never pleasure bring,
Learn to laugh, you can laugh and laugh

right
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Glazier A Stimson.

To Remove Grease.
An easy and effective way of remov-

ing grease spots from silk, cotton or
woolen is lo pulverize flue new pipe-
stems of pipes, lay the powder on the
*pot, put a piece of brown paper under
the cloth and one over the powder and
set on it a warm Iron. It will extract
all the grease if It remains sufficiently
long.— Household.

At the annual election of the K. of P.
held last week the following officere
were elected for the coming year:

Jr. C. C.— Geo. A. BeGole.
V. C.-H. Witherell.
P.— T. G. Speer.

< M..W. Otto D. Luick.
K. of R. and 8.— W. Gus BeGole.
M.of F. — Scott Shell.
M. of E.— R. D. Walker.
M. A.— A. Guerin.
& G.— John Grati.
Q Ci — M A Shaver.
Trustees— J. A. Palmer, J. G. Webster-

H. 8. Holmes. ' ^ '

Rep. to Grand Lodge— B. B. Turn Bull.
_ 0> A> BeGole.

The Christmas exercises of the M. E.
Sunday school will lie held at the
church on Friday evening of this week,
when the following program will be
carried out:
Anthem Hark! The Herald Angels

Sing. Choir.
Scripture Reading and Prayer by Dr.

Caster.

Solo - Rena Roedel.
A Christmas Message— Viola Schnait-

man and Marjorie Hepburn.
The Fir Tree Secret- Kvortt Benton.
The Little Sparrows— Leila Jackson.
Reel at ion -Lucile Speer.
Santa Claus Discovered- Ruth Spiegel-

berg.

Lullaby Song— Primary Girls.
Izora's Christmas— Izora Foster.
Conversation between Mr. and Mrs.

Santa Claus— Edith Egloff.
Caution to Santa Claus- Glenn

Trouten.
Recitation — Dorothy Speer.
Song —Primary Boys.
A Boy's Ambition— Four Boys.
The Christmas Dolly -Emily Graham.
A Birthday Cake for Santa Claus —

Letta Alber.
A Little Girl's Quandary— Vinola

Speer.
An Up-to-date Santa Clause— R. C.

Miller.

Solo— Christmas Carol— Edith Egloff.
The Inquiry— Six Pupils of Miss Lee-

man's Class.
My Grandma— Darwin Egloff. «
Recitation— Adelbert Gordon.
The Widow Shelton’s Little Sons—

Leon Mohrlock. 1 .

The Wonderful Child in the Temple —
Ethel Wright.
Quartette— Winifred Bacon, Myrta

Yonng, Ethel Wright and Rena Roedel.
Tree Distribution of Gifts.
An them The Star of Bethlehem -

Choir.

First Daguerrsotype.
Lord Avebury was the first person

lo have his photograph taken In Eng-
land. M. Daguerre, the co-inventor
with M. Niepce In the art of photog-
raphy, went to London to patent the
invention which bears his name and
paid an early visit to the present Lord
Avebury's father. It was then that the
•liild posed for his picture.

loston Girl.
"I suppose.” remarked the frieud of

the newly-created husband, “the usual
shower of rice fell as you entered the
carriage?”

‘‘No; it rain.-d beans,” replied the
happy benedict. “I married u Boston
girls, you know. •,— Chicago Daily
News.

In the Danger Zone.
It Is stated that an Albany man who

has gone Into the north woods for a
vacation carries a cowbell as a preven-
ive from being shot for a deer. He
‘'ill not then be safe unless he keeps
the bell clanging all the time.— Utic*
Observer.

Several from here were In Jackson
Wednesday.

H. HarYey and wife spent Thursday
at Graf-s Lake,

E. J . Musbacb of Munith spent Fri-
day with relatives here.

Henry Musbach and wife spent Thur-
day with his parents hero.

J. J. Musbach spent Monday with his
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Walz of Roots
Station.

George B»*eman and family of Water-
loo spent Sunday with J. J. Musbach
and wife

Mrs. Herman Dancer of Chelsea was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M.. Schenk Saturday and Sunday.

The young people of this vicinity
spent Tuesday evening at the home of
Ashley Heldcii and wife of Sharon.

Mrs. James Ilatt died Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Keeler of
this place. The funeral was held from
the German M. E. church Wednesday.
Mrs. Halt was In the nineties.

Llui* Taxpayers.

1 will be at the Lima town hall on
Friday, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 28 and 30 at Dexter

Savings Bank Saturday, Dec. 17, and at

the Chelsea Saving* Bank, Saturday,
Dec. 31, for the purpose of receiving the

taxes of said township.

Robert Tomby, Treasurer.

Christmas hop at Dexter opera house

Monday evening, December 26, 1904.
Dance bill 50 cents. Lunch a la carte.

Chamberlin it Lemmon, managers.

A citizen suggested to us that an abun-

dant water supply might be secured for
all steam and tire protection uses If the
village would buy the flats and put in a

dam «t(the highway bri ge. This would
form a lake of several acres and of con-

siderable depth.— Wayne Review.

/ A Daily Thought.
It is the intimate and lonely paa-

sages of experience that consecrate or
desecrate all the rest.— James Mar-
tlneau.

Come in this

week— if you’re a

judge of values we

won’t have to do

much urging.

You will place

your orders here

for good things to

eat.

FREEMAN’S.

\OM I H L.AIV£..

Clothing for Japs.
I he woolen mlllu of Lancashire and

Yorkshire are executing large orders
for clotiilng from the Japanese govern-
ment, an indication that the Japanese
Intend to make a winter campaign In
Manchuria.

Still Belligerent.
Nell— She says she's ready to makeup

If you are.

Belle— Tell her I suppose I’ll be ready
to make up, too, when my complexion
jets as bad as hers Is.— Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

The Sunday school of St. Paul’s church
will* have their Christmas exercises
next Sunday evening at the church,
There will be one large

Ite mate— Geo.

_____ _____ _______ «, j tree, a fine pro-
gram of songs and recitations as been
arranged- Tto ekeroiie* will begin at
1 o’clock sharp.

Aged Woman F*rrier.
A woman aged 79 years, a great-

grandmother, runs a ferryboat on tho
Flakensee at Erkner, near Berlin. She
Is always ready, day or night, to take
over passengers.

Nothing Light.
An Arabian woman wHois in mourn-

ing for a near- relative abstains from
drinkng milk fqr eight days, on the
theory that the color ot the liquid does
not harmonize with her mental form. 1

Too Msay Bools.
A German publisher says that, while

the number of new books/fssued every
year 1* enormous; only about one man-
uscript of 800 submitted gets into print.

This is pig sticking .week in this
vicinity.

Evening meetings will continue this
week at least.

Mrs. L. M. Wood spent Thursday with
her granddaughter.

F. A. Glenn, wife and daughter made a
pleasant call hero Saturday.

A letter from York State tells of fine
sleighing and more snow falling.

- Floyd Hlnkley had tho misfortune to
lose one of his horses, but bgs a team
left.

E. Copke and Floyd Hinkley joined
together and laid in their year’s supply

of pork Thursday.

The time for wood getting draws near
and it is best to got a good start before

the snow gets deep. .

Ernest Cooke is driving his young
trotter. He is a fine stopper ami will
make a good roadster.

Ernest Cooke has added two more
horses to his already good supply. He
now has in his stables eleven head.

Sam and Fred Shultz took loads of
hay to Chelsea for Elder Gordon, which
he purchased at Wm. Brown’s sale lastweek. . ...... ;

Wm. Burkhart at last accounts was in
Oklahoma, and still going. Ho means
to see some of the world if he doesn’t
own it all.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Lyndilla Telephone Co.
was held at Unadilla Wednesday of last
week. The North Lakers attended and
were feasted by the Unadilla fair one*
to a bountiful dinner.

• The worst feature of a friendly call
these cold days comes when taking
leave. To stand with outside door half

open and say the parting words that
usually take from five to ten minutes
and gives a chUl to your friendship.

Removes the microbes which 1m
povegish the blood and circulation.
Stops all trouble that Interferes with
outrlUop. That’s what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea vylll do. 85 cents, Tea
9r tablet form. Glazier A Stimson.

That Settle* On* Question.
"Are we becoming more humane?”

asks an exchange. We surely are nor.
Not a baseball umpire has been killed
this season.— Denver Post.

Unclaimed Money.
'rlie London post office makes fully

£4.000 by unclaimed money orders an-
nually.

Number of Welsh.
Eight hundred thousand people

•peak Welsh.

I * THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ng prices:
Wheat, red or white ........ .$1 05 to 1 10
Oats .......................... 30 82
Rye ........................... 75 to 80
Beans ................................... 1 80
Clover seed ... ! ................ 7(0
Live Beef Cattle ............... 2£ to 3}
Veal Calves.. ............  5to5|
Live Hogs. ..................... 4 25
Lambs .........................  3 to 05
Chickens, spring. . . .......... 07
Fowls . . . ...................     07
Potatoes ....................... 20 to 25
Onions .................................... (JO

Batter ..... J-. ..........    17
Eggs ..... . ................... M

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at. the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds,- r

Bring in your repair Jobe. Wo are prepared to do it
promptly and all pricee the lowest.

W. J.

tonsiune
SORE THROAT.
tocui*.

ns touxun co..

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAlTIsTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED. ETC,

Grand New Year’s Ballf t : _____
(ALL NIGHT)!

MONDAY EVE.. JAN. 2D
at Dexter Opera House.

First-class music and a good time insured.

Dance bill 50 cents. Sapper, European
plan.

Chamberlin A Lammoo, Proprtetors.

Thomas Qulggs, Floor Manager.

WANTED- A good work team for farm
weighing from 2,600 to 2,800 pounds.
Inquire of Frank Bus* on the farm of
Lewis Yager, Lima, 47

FOR SALE — Farm of 120 aorsa, 15 acres
Umber, good buildings, situated In
Dexter township. Terras reasonable.
Inquire of John Schauefle, sr. Chelsea,
Mlcb. .. \ • 48

»

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Idvltea yon try hie

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything etrlctly fresh and In first
class shape. Gives call.

LTJlMCHJ&aS SERVED.
A fall line of homs-msdo Candles on

hand. Please give mo a call.o , • . s

WILLIAM CASPARY

LOST- Five dollar bill last Thursday
afternoon. Finder please return to
Standard office and get reward.

FOUND— A watch. Owner can bav#
eime by calling on Homer 0, Ives, 45

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

FuR BALE — Light Brahma Cockerels,
Inquire H. J. Helnlnger. .

TORENT-To flfht piny, a farm of
200 acres, under high state of cultiva-
tion. Inquire at,tbe Standard office. 48

4i

FOR SALE — Mtntaows. Inquire of Chas.
Hleber. . * . 43

TO RENT - A house and a Coal Stove
for sale. Inquire of Dr. XL Palmer

FARM FOR SALE— TVs William C
Green farm ef 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Throe good oow» •»*

r. 1850000, j c
__ __ _ per cent. Address.

Strslth, 702 Washington Arcade; De-
41tf

H2S 6°'

troit, Mich.

NOTICE— 480 acres of land, either for
sale, rent on shores or for cash rental.
AUasted 44 miles north of Ohabaat
Inquire ofJ. S. Gottoan.

Monday, December 26,

TOBE HOX1E.
Pnets, 25, 50, 75. $1.00.

Wednesday, Dec. 28,

OVER NIAGARA' FALLS.

Mm is, is. ss, ss.' I

Thursday. Dec. 29,

Margaret AnoJin
IN

The Eternal Feminine
Mas, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Saturday, Decembers.
MATINEE AND NIGHT,

Nellie McHenry
IH

jkdt'3L.ie^-
PRICES : ^

Motloee, 10, 95. Nlgbt,

rSiCl t.
I lk

yOBW JmviraM — e«b«rlb» foi tlw »W(M.
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Cslclv.m— “What make^ Howler hav#
ifcai hungry look?"

S.potllte— "He’s playing supper shows
In the vaudeville."

Jimmy— “Guess I'll drive over In my new pumpkin
cart and take Genevieve riding.

'TU leave ay rig here while % ask her.**
B A' .. w NV 1 '

imp William— "Gee, but I like pumpklM*

” * ~ f-h

Oenevie?#— "Da you expect me to ride on the ul*r

THAT AWKWABD MOMENT.

BEANS Ni2\V.

#L*S

Li

//

m
Large Party^-TJ beg your pardon,

young feller, bat whleh team did you
a&y was punk?"

DOSS AGAIN.

O''

The Ladr-i'Tou say the war In the
far east Is the cause of your being
here. Were you fighting?"

Gritty George— “No’m. but so many*
floating mines compelled me to give up
me private yacht, mum."

nrm HEAL REGRET.

**v

The Guide— “Here, you blamed Idiot,
vhat are you shooting at? Your bullet
Just grazed my head."
City Chap— 'What! Did I miss you

'-’itlrcly? Confound the luck! It wasn't
fo bad to mistake you for a bear, but to
r isrs r:j target Is too much!"

CO”*: TIMES HAPPENS.

'fa

Askem— "Did you ever hsvo any ex-
perience with train robbers?'*
Crackem — "Yes; quite frequently.

But once In s while we get a sleeping*
car por*er who's all right."

IN THE STONE AGE.

V//

l V

ifS
rr-’

Long Feather— “How did Flint Rocks
G^t such a swell residence?-"
Stone Bruise— "Oh. ho was once poet-

;rus t arc! he used the uncalled-fer
la build It with."

C:2I^I0N PHRASES.

Newsboy (excltsdly)— "Polper, extra I

All about the turruble folre. Two thou-
sand kids burnt up."
Old Gentleman— “Hors ’s a quarter,

boy! Where was the Are?"
Newsboy— “In a glove factory."

EXPENSIVE SWEETS.

r

Shanty Sue— “So MlcLy says ho loves
you? Does he ever give you any taffy?"
Tenement Madge — "Net for mine.

It’s either 80-cent chocolates or noth-
ing."

SEE THE POINT.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS. CREDENTIALS.

[w/k^d 13| mrw
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He studied un-
der Doollan, the
famoui painter.

CITY EXPERIENCES.

Uncle Josh— ‘'Pushin’ homo a busted sutermohiu t,..,
B'gosb, thet'g wutb fifty cents V iso. haw. haw. hgw^!

^.4 > '--j

• • • » \

Podro SpaghetU— "You say-a flfety cenM, senorr*

NEEDED ASSISTANCE.

Tko notoosoblllst’s fireona of a CbrUtmaa «roo.

=bs==s=55e;
MEAN.

UNNECESSARY BRUTALITY.

Wife— "Here's s poor follow arrested for burglary Just
as he was to be married."
Husband— "What’s his nsms? I'll send him a letter

of congratulation. He's a lucky dbg."

PROPER WARNING.

T‘ Li-

rvr!yr

Keepor— "What's all this row about?"
Visitor— "That optrich has got my gold watch!"
Keeper— "This won't do, you know? I can't have yon

feeding the anlmale. It's against tho rules."

— TO ASSIST A DESIRABLE IMPROVEMENT.

1

At

& 7

Ida— "Freddy Van Plckls la so vory
soft."
May— "Yes; I guess that la the reason

so many girls call him down."

ncJ1

Ida— "They aay
sleep Is a great
beautlflar."

May — " H o w
long have you
boon sufterlng

with Insomnia, my
doer?"

n'

00 0

r

;ki

Judge— "So you are guilty of stealing those picture
hats?"
Prisoner— "Not entirely, your honor. I bad the help

of some other fellows."

QUITE.

Father— "Ethel, Is that young man gone?”
Ethelrr" Awfully, papa."

IT MAXES A DIPFERENCE.

k\ \

.

\

-.O'

'll, I

Since n prominent good-ronds enthnalnat advocates aslag the army la Improving the highways why, should not devotees of other outdoor specialties asslstf
Scrawny. Thin. Slender.

DISTURBANCE IN TRADE.

cP

fcv

Terrible Tommy (to his dog)— "Bh! Lie still, Tlge, an*
play dead!" ‘mnliUr' dropped one "We him, Ttgnl

FELLOW FEELING.

"Wall. If that fallor halat made the street look !«•
the dog pound."

AS A FAVOR.

if'
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& ^°}}L ^h^MM^Wby0 SO ?" ab°Ut tb&t felIow-'
Plumper— "I'm afraid I've got to let go."
-hutterly— “Well, If you are going down

that camera out of ‘

TAXING DANGEROUS OKANOM. NOT SURPRISING.
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.N tha merry war between the short
and the long skirts the short Is un-
deniably the victor. All that remains
of the long skirt as we once knew It

a compromise— the all-round and the
[bobby" train. Did •ven the most san-
tulne of reformers * ho championed the
Irst ralny-dalslcs look for so sudden and
leclslvc a victory, over their enemy, the

microbe-collecting tr«ln? Such a little

|ime as It ' taken to effect the rovolu-
too; why. It Is surely but a mutter

pf a season or two since the “clever and
conomicn! dresser" had her one-tallored-

ilt-a-ycar made with two skirts, a long
knd a short one! We remember It quite
distinctly, for she was greatly wont to
boast of her economics, and tempt others

|o do likewise, with the result that the
Vont doing double service soon showed
[lens of wear, and looked all too shabby
per the trained skirt with which It was
lo serve at receptions, theaters, etc. But
foday even the most economically minded
nald needs re&ort to no such expcrlent In
order to appear suitably garbed on all
and every occasion.

Instead she selects a tailored suit of
too severe lines, the skirt cut to

awing dear, gnd the coat either a short-

fitted or one of the endless bolero sh.ipes-

|6he may have for this coat quite a reper-
toire of vests, perhaps a plain leather

cloth one buttoning up la dlgn fled
joan-fathlon. and a velvet one, or even
lone of silk or satin embroidered or fln-

pfied with handsome trimmings. Some-
Itlmcs these vests are made as regular
Jtralstcoats, the backs being of imen or
plain silk or satin; sometli. es they are
pimply front pieces which are buttoned
0,0 the coat.

"1th this suit various waists may be
*orn. from the severely tailored flannel
jto the elaborate lace or silk. And by a
thange of the vest, a varying of the
ptyle of waist, and the choice of a suitable

the economical from necessity or
Irholce <was there ever the latter?) makes

one suit answer for various occa-
Not for one moment need the

l**arer disturb herself about the length
p Hie skirt! She goes serenely on her
ray confident that her skirt may clour
Itlie ground un Inch or even tw^ and an-

IthlK

1*10118.

swer the requirements of both f shlon anl
! convenience. The reformers are congrat-
ulating themselves on their victory, but
needlessly— for It Is not for^sanltary but

for sartorial reasons that woman has
changed the length of her skirt. And
who shall say that^-next season may not
find us high on . the way to the pointed
train and the bustle that followed the
styles of the 60's we are now so fond of?

But "sufficient for the day Is the evil
thereof," We should be thankful that
wo are permitted this shortness of skirt
when great breadth la forced upon us.
We hear much talk of Ihc sixteen and
twenty-yard skirt, but this la a story
seldom made out of the whole cloth. If
we may borrow thut expressive phrase.
Six to ten yards may be taken as a fair
average of the run of skirt widths this
winter. Of course, the fabric and the
height of the wearer are Important
points In determining this. Thus the
style of skirt that measures six and a
half yards about the hem as built for
tho woman of 5 feet 3 would, if properly
gauged for her tall sister of 5 feet 8 or

i 10, measure fully eight to eight and a
i half yards.

Yet with oil this abundance of mate-

' rial there Is nothing cumbersome about
these skirts. And as to weight. In
ounces and pounds, they fall far short of
the heavy-as-lead skirtings that were
once considered the only proper fabric

for the walking skirt.

In matter of decoration the skirts a*
certainly growing simpler, and there is
a decided tendency toward the plain, un-
broken lines In many of the richer fa-
brics. especially In velvets and velveteens.

The soft silks, chiffons and Crepe de
Chines naturally take and need elabora-

tion. but the cloths and velvets, when
trimmed at all, depend on neat arrange-
ments of braid or some simple manipula-

tion of the fabric itself, us in boulllonrtc
or gauging or plaiting, or even bias banfls.
This simplicity of skirt trimmings does

not Imply u like simplicity In the bodlco
decorations. Uulto the contrary, the
plain, skirt proves un admirable set-off for
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Tike laMt of Not Fedmg- -Wdl

OME people shn ply have a habit it might be well for you just to watch
of not feeling well. They get up yourself for a few days and see if you do
In the morning expecting to have not complain a great many times when

there is really Httle or nothing tho mat-

OME people simply have a habit
of not feeling well. They get up
In the morning expecting to have a headache, and mbrning after

l^orning they complain of headache, until

I1 simply becomes a habltT If they
|*toPped really to consider whether their
» "a*! ached or net It may be they would there was no headache at all. But
|‘ey 1,ave simply got used to saying they
I'a'p Hie headache and so they go on
| yln* *t morning after morning, head-

or no headache.
•nstead of sleeping in a well-ventilated

|f0otn, and getting out In the frosh ulr in

morning, and taking In some deep
I ' Uhs of air, they Just settle down to
I filing about a headache. They keep
1 ’* u!> until it becomes chronic.
And go it. i8 with many other little oll-

|Bunts. They have got In the habit of
. lr'g something the matter with them.

httle pet aihnent, and they wouldn’t
lf'e {t HP for anything. Their friends

jlve all learned Just what this particular

IikT*01 18 know iuat what ta inquire
ib°ut, and they aleo know Juat what ®n-

[ **er lhry will get. Realty many times
1 'll8 Pet ailment give* Its ownar no trou-what -----

it

ter with you. Watch yourself when a
friend greets you with "How are you this
morning?" Be careful that you do not
commence saying that you have a
wretchedly bad cold or you didn’t sleep

well last night and are feeling miserable,

and so on. and so 6n.
Just habit, Just simply a habit. You

don't feel nearly bs bad as you say you
do. and as soon ss you get through with
your usual complaint you rattle away
talking about something else and are to-

tally unmindful of any ache or ailment
of any sort. The truth Is you really
haven't anything to complain of. It Is
just a habit, a very bad habit of always
saying there Is something the .matter.
Watch yourself and if you flnii you

have this habit, commence at-onco to
break It. Eay you are feeling well. Just
fine, and then draw In three or four long,
deep breaths and say it again. If there
is any little pain or ache lurking around
it will away in the face of your per-
sistently denying Its existence, and you

yourself truly and wholly free
nts whatever,
habit of saying you are

all sorts of dainty elaboration of the

bodice or coat.

The man-tailored three-quarter-length
fitted or half-fitted coat belongs more
particularly to the walking costume, and
as such It has certainly high favor. There
Is a tendency to shorter lengths shown,
and at present the very smartest dressers

are wearing either the redlngoto length—
a coat which reaches almost to the hem
of the walking skirt— or a 28 or 28 inch

length, that only covers the hips. And
here again may we pause and consider
how fickle Indeed are we even In what .To
are pone to consider the prlnclpfes of cor-

rect dress. For was It not considered one

of the tenets of correct dressing that the

long-fitted coat was only to accompany
the long-trained skirt? But welladay!
Times change and men change, but fash-
ions most of all!

• • •

Such changes as are being rung on the
little bolero! It never, or almost never,
has the least bit of a blouse or even ful-

ness now. It Is made to define the figure,
even when, as Is often the case. It falls
quite free fildra It at the waistline. The
little fitted bolero falling free from the
high girdle decreases tho apparent size
of the waist ns by magic, and. now that
the nlpped-ln waist Is the all-desirable,
those who have acquired the straight
and athletic figure will be glad to call
In the wiles of the little bolero to aid
them In obtaining this new effect.
Those little coats are warmly lined

with chamois or tailor s flannel-one. the
dearest of them all, a maroon broad-
cloth. was lined .1th ermlne-ao that
they are comfort ab.e for even chill De-
cember days. 'U hen a fur piece or sot
Is added, as Is often the case, the wearer
Is ready to bid defiance to Jack Frost.

• • •

For evening and dress wear there Is
a marked return to favor of the Pierrot
ruche. The very daintiest of these are
of white tulle quilled vary full and
fluffy, with many loops and long ends
of black velvet ribbon fastened, with
clusters of tiny ilown-s. Nothing more
becoming can well be imagined or de-
vised, and besides this Is an adjunct of
the costume that almost any woman can
fashion at home for a tenth of the price
the smart shops ask for them. In some
Instances these ruches are made jof the

dress fabric, as In crepe de Chine.

TtfE VTRVIMQ PftknDlSE 7=Z.IWZ;1
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Bilk trimmed with cloth Is one of the
effective devices of the winter. A chif-
fon taffeta In that delightful shade
known as leaf-brown has Us full-gored
skirt broken by cloth folds set either
side of a narrow plaiting of the silk.
ThSso groups of trimming are set at the
bottom, at the knee, and half-way be-
tween that point and the waist. The little
coat waist has n pretty fulness from the
shoulder plaits, and opens to disclose a
vest of white suede sparingly flecoralcd
in gold thread and black floss. Small
re vers, epaulettes, and cuffs qre of black
satin, which gives a distinct air to the
whole. The wide belt is of the cloth fast-
ened with a deep-chased gold buckle.
An evening gown combining gi*ay chif-

fon ari dyed lace has all the charm of
novelty... The chiffon Is a light smoke
tint, the lace dyed exactly the same
shade. The lace Is applied at the bottom
of the skirt, running up in aharp.Vsn

and interwoven In the pattern are
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MOST DESPOTIC
WOMAN RULER

Tsi Am Cemtrele Earthly Des-
tiny of 400,000,000 Chi-

* nese Subjects.

urging us to "stay longer” and ‘‘come
agHln," annihilating conventionality sod
precedent, was Tsi An the Great, wom-
an ruler In this land of Confucius, where
to be a woman according to the phi-
losophy of the great sage, is to be de-
spised among men!— Minnie Norto* Wood
in August Century.

bertha tha.' outlines the V-shaped docOl-
letage has k'.mllar appliques of the lace
on the chiffon. The sleeve, are novel,
being a melon-shaped arrangement of
double uffles of the chiffon running up
and down. A scarf of tha shiffon L
swathed about the elbow and tied in a
bow. The high fsather-bonod girdle is of
gray satin. Between the chiffon skirt
and the silk drop Is a second skirt of
chiffon a shade lighter than the upper,
and finished with many P»“oThe mP* feather'

LEG TUB. ENG A LECTUBEE.
One of the superintendents of evening

lecture centers went to Dr. Lelpslger one
day complaining that tho center to which
he had been assigned was not to hls lik-

ing.

•T can't stand those p^pM-thay ora so
common! Unless I am p«t somewhere
else I absdl have to rsslgn,’* he said-
"Do so at once— yes, jight here," said

the supervisor of that departmant "It is
a shame to subject you to contact with-- that will do; thank you.

V

HEN the time came for adieus, her
majesty mingled vlth hrr guest*

the emperor Moving c o e y.
and as Mrs. Conger got behind

me I stepped, aside for royalty. Imagine
my astonishment when the empress dow-
ager turned, took me by both hands,
stroked my arm and Inquired how I

liked China and how long I would remain,
concluding by asking me to come and
see her again when I returned to visit
Mrs. Conger. I did not lose my equanim-
ity, but studied this most remarkable
woman at closest range.
Could ahe of dignified mien, deep-set

unflinching eyes, rare smile and melodi-
ous voice be the most despotic female
sovereign In the history of the world?
Has she two distinctly opposite natures?
I* this the secret of her marvelous power?
Bom In obscurity, the daughter of a mi-
nor officer, a favorite concubine of the
harem, young and Inexperienced, she |
reached the pinnacle of authortty by In- J
credible ability, shrewdness and daring
Through all the Intrigue of the Chi-

nese court since she first usurped the
throne she has borne a charmed life, and
her enemies have arisen , only to disap-
pear with tarribl* swiftness, while her
autocracy , remains unchallenged. • With
relentless will she has stripped the Em-
peror of the last vestige of the legit-
imate authority which, for a brief period.
h« had exercised under the wise guid-
ance of Kang Yu Wei. absolutely con-
trolling hls every word and aet^jrs^well

R. AND MRS. JEROME BARKER
have been married ten years, yet

Jerome has Just found out why
hls wife’s favorite seat in a

street car Is the middle of the front seat In

an open car. The chances are he wouldn’t
have found out then U she had not
aroused the Ire and the curlortty of half
a dosen passengers who had been shuf-
fled around at her repue t to make room
for her In the choien seit. After that
Juggling stunt had been successfully ac-
complished one woman with a ruffled
tem, er and a torn skirt asked the cause ,

ot Mrs. Barker's predilection for that por-

tlcu ar spot. Jerome Mm elf had fre-
quently pressed her for an explanation,
but he never got any satisfaction. Mrs.
Barker answered \txt woman, however, and
Judging by her accompanying actions,
t b i gave a truthful reply,
j *’t like to lit here.'? she said, "tecause
j the ir.otorman forms a background far
J that b'.g piece of glcsa and mak*s an ex-
; ccllent looking-glass. When I'm hera X
can watch m>aelf and keep my hair in
ilaee and my hat on straight all the way
down town, prhlch is quite an advantafa
on a windy day Ukathl*"
Jerome loosed relieved. The Inqi

live wom-n uttered something under
Lr sth which sounded remarkably 1

"How absurd for a woman of
ba so vain," but if that
said
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Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

We Want Good Sound Potatoes.

Come and see us wh^i you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF roofing.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £
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LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He'll be better satisfied with it, if we j

make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o
the superiority of made-to-order clothing:. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

• High grade tailoring for the boy is pait of our business. ' We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OK MENS’ CLOTHING,

'Phone 87.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAIT WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Daisy, the Young' dan gilt br of WllHanf
BenUm, is quite HI. . . , .

The dry good- stores of tUiH.plaee will
be closed next Monday. »

The next annual meeting of the State

Grange will be held in Grand Rapids.

There will not be any services at the
Baptist church next Sunday evening.

The Standard wishes all of its many
subscribers, and friends a very merry
Christmas.

Born, Saturday December 17, 1904, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loefler, of Freedom,
a daughter.

The banks of this village will not be

open for business Monday as it is a
legal holiday.

Ueerge Lehman, son of Fred Lehman of

Sharon is now an employee at the Chel-

sea Savings Bank.

There will be no services in the Con-

gregational church next Sunday after
the Sunday school.

Adam Eppler in his display of Christ-
mas meats has nine beefs which weigh-

ed from 1200 to 1000 pounds.

The postoflleeat this place will close

at II o’clock a. m., Monday, December,
26, and will remain closed until 6 p.m.

Tommy McNamara is- making his
numerous friends a neat Christmas pre-

sent In the shape of a souvenir match

box.

Sheriff Elect Newton Wednesday
afternoon named as deputy slicrritTs
from this place Frank Leach and Fred

Fuller.

A. J. Greening and family this week

removed from Dexter to Logansport,
Indiana where he has accepted a posi-
tion for the coming year.

FURNITURE
FOR

CHRISTMAS TRADE
We will start the ball a rolling and begin

now on holiday bargains in Furniture and
Hardware which will make good and useful
presents. We have a fine line of

Sideboards, Bookcases, China Closet,

Library and Parlor Tables, Dining Tables,

leather chairs, fancy rockers,

DINING CHAIRS. PRARIE GRASS ROCKERS.

and Novelties. We have something extraordi-
nary in price in IRON AND BRASS BEDS.
Our assortment of COUCHEs was never more
complete and prices will discount any cata-
logue house.' Our

HARDWARE
slock will have special prices for the sj* e on
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots, Chafing Djfhes,
Carving Sets, Pearl Handle Knives, Plated
Knives and Forks, Spoons, Meat Choppers,
Mrs. Pott’s Flat Irons, Washing Machines and
Clothes Wringers.

All village taxes for the year IIIU4
have been paid in, except those of the
National Feat Fuel Co., amounting to
$12.1.00 which was returned.

The Thomas Orchestra has been en-
gaged for the May Festival concerts
which will be held in University Hall at
Ann Arbor next spring.

The aquarium on Belle Isle, Detroit,
is sa^d to be the third largest in the
world, and contains many salt water
Osh as well as specimens from the in-
land lakes apd streams of Michigan.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
If the reports are true that is being

sent out by the stockmen of the western
states, the farmers1 in this community
who are feeding sheep and lambs will in
all Hkelyhood receive good prices for
their sheep when they are ready for
the market. The western feeders claim
the supply of sheep in the west will not
equal the demand and are looking for
the prices to remain Arm.

New calendars for 1905 are now mak-
ing their appearance. Lent will begin
March 8, which is unusually late, and
Easter Sunday will fall on April 23,
which is also late. Washington’s birth-
day will come on Wednesday and spring
election on April 8. Memorial Day and
Fourth of July come on Tuesday, and
Thanksgiving will come on November
23, and Cln
comber 25.

Christmas on Monday De-

The ladies of the L. C. B. A. will give
a literary and musical entertainment at
their hall on Thursday, December 29.
The children of the Sunday school of
the church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will lie their guests, and a fine
Christmas tree will bo provided. Rev.
Father Considine will address the
children. Admission will be 15 cents
for adults and 10 cents for children.
The entertainment will begin at 8 p. m.
sharp.

Mrs. Nellie Hacon-Schneider died at
her home in Evansville, Wisconsin, Sun-
day night, December 18, 1904. The
father, Jabez Bacon, upon reciptof the
word left for the home of his daughter,
ami accompanied by the husband of the
deceased returned here with the re-
mains Wednesday. The funeral was held
from the Bacon home at 2 o’clock this
afternoon, attended by a large follow,
ing of her school friends. Rev. C. S.
Jones odiciating. Interment at Oak-
Grove cemetery.

The Standard learns from the Glazier
Stove Co. that prospects are very
bright for a busy season on cook stoves,
and that, for this reason, they will close
only one week for the annual inventory.
The plant will l»e closed Saturday, the
21th., and work will be resumed immed-
iately after New Years. Christmas will
be observed, as in previous years, by
presenting each employee with a turkey.
About two hundred lino birds which are
being collected by Adam Eppler for this
purpose will In* distributed on Christ-
mas eve.

All members of the Masonic fraternity

are requested to meet at their hall Fri-

day morning at 9:30 to attend the
funeral of Past Master, J. D.Kclmuitman.

Michigan railroads earned in Octo-
ber $4,784, 858, or 8180,288 more than in
the corresponding month last year. To

Nov. 1 earnings for the year aggregate

$40,003,778.

The Standard is prepared to oiler its

subscribers some special inducements
on the Michigan Farmer, The Detroit
Daily Journal and The Daily Free Press.

Call at the ollice for particulars.

Herman Foster, of Ann Arbor, lias en-
tirely recovered from his sickness, and

will enjoy Chrislmas with bis parents;

Mis sisters, Hie Misses Lena and
Cornelia, of Jackson, will also be home

on that day.

Friday evening Howard Boyd invited
some thirty of bis friends to a four
course dinner given in honor of Miss
Margaret Daubersmith, who will soon
return to her home in Iowa. The early
part of the evening was "devoted to
games and Wirt S. McLaren on behalf of
the young men of the party presented
Miss Daubersmith With a box of line
stationery. At eleven o’clock the
guests adjourned from the parlor of the
Boyd House to Woodman hall, where a
program dance of eight numbers was
carried out.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Merritt W. Blake, died at his home

near Boyce’s Corners, Wednesday, De-

cember 21, 1904. He leaves a wife and
daughter. The remains were taken to
Ann Arbor this morning, and the funeral

will be held in that place Saturday.

The ollicials of the L. O. T. M. M. re-

quest that every member of the ton!
will pay their assessments and dues be-

fore the expiration of this month so
that the newly elected ofllcers can be
installed at the llrst meeting In January.

About thirty of the friends and neigh-

bors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rieraensch-
neider from this village and Francisco,1

Thursday went to their home on Wash-
ington street and surprised them com-

pletely. The evening was spent in a
social way by the assembly of friends.

The case of Gabriel Bockrcss vs. the

Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & Jackson

Ry., in the circuit court was settled

Thursday of last week between the
parties on private terms. This was a

case brought for injuries arising from

a rail falling on the plaintiff's foot

We still sell > TcEL RANGES and a few ;;

roore HEATING STOVES at closing out prices, ,

Attorney-General Blair has issued a

warning to tobacco dealers, notifying
them that tobacco in any form must not

be sold to minors. The circulars quote
the law, which provides for a line of
$5 to $50, imprisonment of from 10 to
30 days, or both, for violations thereof.

A C. Pierce was Friday in Detroit.
Mrs. lames Gorman spent Monday In

Jackson.

Mlaa Ethel Macon apeat Friday In
Ann Arbor.

Vincent Burg visited friends In Grass
Lake Tuesday.

Miss Pauline Burg was a Jackson
visitor Sunday

.lames Gilbert and wife are guests of
Pontine relatives.

Rev. G. B Marsh of Milan wa« a (.’hel
sea visitor Monday.
Sheriff Elect Newton of Ypsilanti was

in town Wednesday.

John Elsenman of Jackson was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Rev. Fr. Rellley D. D. of Adrian was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday. .

R. H. McCauley of Buffalo Is a guest
of trlends here this week.

Miss Rose Mclntee of Lyndon was a
Detroit visitor the past week.

Mrs. James Speer and daughter, Hazel
were Detroit visitor Saturday.

1. Lincoln of Canandaigua, N. Y. Is a
guest of his son here this wqek.

Arthur Hunter and daughter, Nina
visited Sharon relatives Sunday.

Mrs R. W. Osier of Detroit is spend-
ing a few days with Lyndon frlendt.

E. J. McNamara of Niagara Falla Is a
guest at the home of Wm. Remnant.

R. L. Warren, editor of the Ann Arbor
Times was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss L. OVonner and daughter of De-
troit were guests of Wm. Caspary Mon-
day.
Misses Katherine and Alice Gorman

will spend Christmas with relatives In
Jackson.
Miss Helen Eder, who Is attending the

Normal at Ypsilanti will spend Christ
mas at home.
Misses Matilda and Olive Haar-pand

Mary Haab spent Sunday with Mrs. C.
Haah of Webster.

James Gorman and son Galbrtdth at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Andrew
Greening of Dexter Monday.

BTTY THEM.
If there is ever a time when one wants the right kind of goods, it is

at Christmas time, when selecting articles suitable for presents.

If there is ever a time when a DOLLAR seems altonetherjoo siatl it is at CHRISTMAS time.

It is a time when we all want more for our money than at any other time.

THE BIG STOREYS FILLED WOK TOP TO BOTTOM

WITH THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOUHD IN DEPARTMENT STORES

Presents for Men. Presents for Women. Presents for Children.
A look through our store will convince anyone that the goods are new and up-to-date.

Dry Goods.

In our Dry Goods and Notion De-
partmento you will find Now Dress
Goods and Silk for Waists.

Towels, Table Linens.
We have always been the leaders
in Chelsea, with this line of goods.
Our showing for this year is far
better than in former years.

Linen Center Pieces.
Our showing in this lino of goods
is the best we have ever offered to
Chelsea buyers, and the prices are
within the reach of every purchaser

Waist Patterns.

In Waistings wo have just placed
in stock, a very line line of Single

Patterns, (no two alike), that for

design and beauty are the leaders,

and the prices are winners, ranging

from $1,50 to $2.00 the single pat-

tern.

Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs at 3 cents.

Fancy border, plain border and ini-
tial handkerchiefs at 5, 10, 12, 15,
18, 20, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Large assortment and better hand-
kerchiefs for the money than ever
shown in Chelsea before.

Umbrellas.

Large assortment of New Umbrellas
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, *4.00 and *4.50.

Furs.

We are displaying a very line as-
sortment of ladies furs, ranging in
price from $2.50 to $30 per garmentJacket.

Jackets, Capes, Shawls, Misses and
Children's Jackets. Stylish , gar-
ments at money saving prices.

Ribbons.

In our Ribbon department we have

an excellent bargain. These run
from No. 16 to 30, all colors, at 10

cents per yard.

Carpets.

On our second floor you will find
Rugs, Carpets, Carpet Sweepers,
Draperies, Curtains, Blankets,
Flush and Fur Robes.

Gloves.
Mittens, Gloves, Hosiery and an
endless voriety of Fancy Notions.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
Ladies should visit our Clothing Department as no
where else in Chelsea will be shown so large an as-
assortment of presents suitable for men and boys.
Men's suits, Ulstere, overcoats, fur coats. Boy's suits,

overcoats, reefers, ulsters. Hats, caps, gloves, mit-

tens, neckwear, neck scarfs, fancy shirts.

Shoes and Slippers.
Men' shoes, new slippers, women's shoes, children’s
shoes.

Men’s stylish slippers at 85c, 05c, 75c, 90c and $1.25.

Boy's slippers. Misses’ slippers. Infants' shoes. ̂

Women’s nobby slippers at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Hundreds of Articles that cannot be Mentioned in this Advertisement.

Commencing next Monday our store will be open evenings until Christmas

Come in and Look at all the New Goods.

w, r. mi s cimpmh

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
$1.00 bottle contains 2H ttmeatha trial ate*, which Mill for 80 coafe

MBMCID ONLY AT TUB LABORATORY OR

B. C. DeWlTT * COMPANY. CHICAGO.
GKL^ZIEIR SZ STIOMSOST.

HOWS THIS t
Wq offer one hundred dollars reward

for any ca«e of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cnre.

F. .1 . Cheney & Co , Toledo. Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in nil
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obllgatlona made
by his firm,

Waumno, Kinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, (Hilo.

H all's Cattarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- Phone 41,

tlun.

CENTRAL MARKET.
We will have in stock a large supply of

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
of all kinds and the prices will be reason-
able. We wish you a Merry Christmas.

.ALA-M EPPLER.
Free delivery.

Mcsdamea C. Staplsh and Chauncey.
HuraWl spent Tuesday with their

There are two kinds of laxative-medi-
cines— Celery King and the other klnd--
Celery King Is a tonic laxative and a
medicine that never does anything but
good. It makes good health and good
oo ks. 25 cents at drugglsta.

J
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Just a Word to Fanners :

Rev. Father Considine has sent to his

pariehoners a handsome booklet, en-
titled, “A Christmas Greeting from your

pastor." It is replete with sound ad-
vice and words of wisdom, and will, no

doubt, be carefully read by his grateful

people. H evinces a fervent zeal for
their spiritual and temporal welfare.

, on earth
fence.

The Whittling club of the Congrega-

tional church have elected the following

officers for the next three months. Pre-
sident, George Walworth; 'vTce’' presi-

dent, Sydney Schenk; secretary and

treasurer, itevnoldA^aiLOib.J’iL^J^
have purchased durab-bellp and have a

half hours' gymnasium work at each

meeting.

brother, Germain Foster of Graas Lake.
Mlaeea Beatrice Bacon nnd Lillian

Gerard of Charlevoix will arrive home
Friday evening to spend their Chriat-
inns vacation.

Mies Mary A. Miller of Detroit will
cone home Saturday to spend Christmas
with her parents, Jacob P. Miller and
wife of Sylvan.

John P. Miller of Detroit, and Charles
W. Miller of Jackson, will spend Christ-
mas with their parents, George Miller
and wife of Lyndon.

Misses Anna Beissel and Ida Keusch
who are teaching at the River Rouge,
will arrive home Friday evening to
spend their Christmas vacation with
their parents.

The Misses Genevieve Hummel. Anna
Walsh, Frances Skinner. Marv Merkel,

..... nnd

Accidents come with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprain*. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It.

Having had a share of yonr patronage we now call your attention to the

fact that we are in a better position to handle yonr work than ever. We
alwaya carry a large atock of the best

NO MORE SVtFERiNO.
If you are troubled with Indigestion

~ tget a bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
*Tanrt uaa h fluff nnioklv Will 1

Foreign and American Granite,
and would like to have yon call or write for prices. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

and see how quickly it will onreyon.
Geo. A. Thomson, of Spencer, la., says:

for"Have had dyspepsia for twenty years.
K<

Winifred McKune.
Hazel Hummel will reach Chelsea to-
day from St. Joseph’s Academy Adrian,
to spend Christmas with their parents.

My case was almost hopeless. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure was recommended and
I used a few bottles of It and it is the
only thing, that has relieved me. Would
not be without It. Have doctored with
local physicians and also at Chicago,
and even went to Norway with hopes of
getting some relief, but Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure Is the only remedy that, has
done
mend it. Every, person suffering with

F. J ACQTJEM AIIST & CO.,
Bell Phone No. 131. Miancheater, Mloh.

MOTHERS BR CA RSFl'L
Of the health of yonr children. Look

out for cough-*, colds, croup and whoop-
ing coughr Stop them In time— One
Minute Cough (Jure is the best remedy.
Harmless and pleasant. Sold by Utalraf

Indigestion or dyspepsia should use It.”
‘ »r & Stlmsc

A Stlmson.

Sold by Gisslor ft Subscribe forJThe Standard.

A PLEASANT PILL.
No pill is as pleasant and positive as

DeWltt’s Little Early Risers. DeWIlt’s
Little Early Risers are so mild and ef-
fective that children, delicate ladies and
sseali pseple enjoy their cleansing
feet, while strong jeop^say toe
Stlmson,

•-Vvva


